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THE ISLAND OP CEYLON.

BY W. S. CAINE, M.P.*

CEYLO'N iS not pàrt of our Indian Empire, but few tourises in
India wvill leave this important Grown colony out of their -oute.
Great Bi'itain lias been in possession of the Island of Ceylon since
1815. The following table will show its progress:

Populatioln
Number of houses - - -

Military force required -

Revenue---- -- ---
Irnports and exports -

Roads--- -- ----

Rtailways----- -- --
Tonnage of shipping a
Expenditure on Education

hy Govern-ent - -

Health Expenditure -

Post-offices--- ----
Area under cultivation
Live stock
Carts and carrnages -

lIn 1815. lIn 1888.
750,000 -- - 2,800,000.
20,000 - --- 500,000.
6,000 troops - 1,000.
£226,00 -- - £1,540,000.
£546,000 - --- £9,800,00)0.{Sand and gra.vel tracks 2,250 miles of good

only - - - - 1 roads.

75,000 tons -}£M,00- - -

£4,000- - -

4- - --
400,000 acres
250,000 head
50 - - -

- - 4,500,000 tons.

- - £46,000.

- . £60i000.
- - 130.
-- 3,100,000 acres.
-- 1,500,000 head.
- - 20,000.

But besides, there are ini the island 1,100 miles of telegraph, a
Government savings-bank with 10,000 depositors, 120 excellent
hospitals and dispensaries, with a first-rate medical college for
natives.

The only industry in Ceylon which is flot agrarian is plumbago
mining. This is entirely in the bands of the Cingalese, who work
mines up to 300 feet in depth in a very primitive fashion,

* Picturesque India. By W. S. 0.uNE, M.P. *8vo, pp. 606. London:
George Routledge & Sons. Toronto: William Briggs.
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316 The Methodist Magazine.

obtaining some £350,000 worth annually of the flnest plumbago
in the world.

AImost.ail the plantation labour is carrieu on by Tamils, from
Southern India, the Cingalese refusing to do coolie Niwork, devoting
themselves entirely to trading, smali farming, carting produce (à
large industry), and to handicrafts. To zhese Tamils Ceylon is a
heaven upon earth. In their oxvn country their average earnings
per family of five reaclies about £6 in the year, or less tlan

(2INGALDSE WVOR.Kà%A''.

one penny per head per day, a condition of things that appears
alinost incredible to Englisli minds, and in which recurrent
famines, terrible in their resuits, are certain. The Tamils em-
ployed in Ceylon can earn from sixpence to ninepence per day.
Jdoubt if, considering the climate anid cost of living, there are

any labouring classes in the world better off.
* The trade of Ceylon,' as everywhere else in the East, is over-
wvhelming1y in the hands of the English. 0f 6,733 vessels
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The Island of Ceylon.31

entered and cleared in 1888 at Ceylon ports British shipping
forrned six-sevenths of the whole; and the same proportion
applies to, merchandise.

The Cingalese wants no fire, no0 meat, no0 woollen clothes, no0
beer; bis ho; :se costs a tenthi of the Inglish workman's; he dresses
in a shilling's-nworth of cotton cloth, and only wears a penny-
wvorth otf it when he is ivorking. lie is content with two meals
of rice a day, and has half-a-farthing's worth of dried fish on
Sunday. lie has neyer feit cold in his life, and the dlimate lie
lives ini enables him to, thrive as wvel1 on bis simple vegetarian
diet as an Englishiman at home can on beef and mutton. Every-
wbere they give the constant impression of being a joyous, con-
tented, sober, well-nourished people.

The total cost of the breakwater at Colombo was a littie over
£700,000, but its value to the colony is far beyond price. Before.
its construction vessels were often delayed days, and even weeks
during the south-west monsoon, owing to the impossibility of
loading and unloading shore-boats in the tremendous swel] which
rolled across the open roadstead, while even during the luils of
the monsoon the damage to cargo and the loss overboard, as well
as the extra cost of operation was very great indeed..

The Cingalese wear a. sheet of brightly.coloured calico twisted
rounid the bips, and reaching to, the feet like a petticoat, with a
white jacket. They delight in long hair, wbich they twist up
into a chignon, combing it back ail round the forehead. Their
only a hat " is a round tortoise-shell comb, which every Cingalese
wears as a sacred duty. The Tamils wear as littie as possible,
and the chiidren of ail sorts notbing at ail except a bit of string
round the waist or neck, from which. is suspended a charm to
ward off? the attacks of their favourite devil. The Cingalese
wornen and mýen dress very much allke, and it is often difficuit
to, tell which is which until you realize that tbe men wear a comb
and the women hair-pins.

The Cevion railways are a Gov'ernmeut monopoly, and there are
185 miles open for traffic. The carniages are horribly uncom-
fortable. The journey tu Kandy 1ast% five hours, an average
speed of fifteen miles an hour. For some miles out of Colombo
the train runs through a flat country, chiefiy under rice cultiva-
tion or in grass, for cattie. Tbe whole area is one vast swamp,
every erop being profusely irrigated, the cattie, mostly biaek
buffàloes, feeding knee-deep in water.

Fifty miles from Colombo the railway commences its great climb
of 6,000 feet to Nuwera Eiiya. It creeps up the fiank of a mag-
nificent mountain, whose high peak, crowning a sheer preceipicee
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318 The M1ethodi8t Magazine.

SENSATION ROCK, CEYLO-N.

domiinates the whole valley. From the summit of AllagalIa the
old Kandyan kings used to huri those whom they suspected of
treason. Beautiful waterfalls are revealed up the glens as the
train climbs slowly by, while others rush under the railway
bridn-es, to leap into mid-air and lose themselves in clouds of mist;
and spray, on which the sun dances in ail the colours of the rain-
bow. A few miles from Kandy the train, after passing through
several tunnels, runs over what is called "Sensation Rock," skirting
the edge of the cliii' so closely' that the sigrht drops a thousand
feet before it rests ou± an-ything on which a blade of grass or a
tropical creeper --,n lay hold.

YKaiiô.y has littie of interest, except the world-renowned Temple
of the Sacred Tooth of Buddha. The temple is a small building,
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The Island of Ceyion7. 9

with a good.sized courtyard surrounding iL, the outer wvaI1s of
which are decorated with hideous, iIl-executed frescoes of the
varlous punishments in the Buddhist Hell, differing very little in
character from those one so often secs depicted in Roman Catholie

GIANT BAMBOOS, PERADENI?

churches in Italy. The deepest and hottest bell, with the most
gruesome fiends to poke the fire, is reserved for those who rob a
Buddhist priest or plunder a Buddhist temple. The great relie,
wvhich is two inches long and one inch thick, is preserved in a
gold and jewelled shrine, covered by a large silver bell in the
,centre of an octagonal tower with pointed roof.
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The kings and priests of Burma, Siam, and Cambodia send
regular yearly tribute to the To~mple of the Sacred Tooth, and
more or Iess reverence is paid to it in India, Chinu, and Japan.

The queen of ail pa1nms is the Talipot, which for thirty years
from its birthi pushes up its straight white, shining trunk, with its'
crown of dark-green leaves, tili it reaches a height of a hundred
feet or more. Then it bloors-and such a bIoom !-a tail pyra-
midal spike of. white blossoms forty feet abo-ve its crown of huge
green fans, perhaps the noblest flower the worid produces. Each
bloom forms a nuL, and the tree, having scattered its seeds to be-
corne palms in their turn, dies of the supreme effort.

N

But the one sg to te feent Lhick., hy grows in coseiy

crowed ogeherthat a cat would find it difficult to find her way
through. They shoot seventy or. eighty feet into the air without,
a break, and then spread out into immense branches of siender
littie leaves that give the appearance of gigantie green ostrich
feathers. As everyone knows, the barnboo is one of the most use-
fui plants that grow in the tropies, and I might fill my book with
a description of ail the uses to which it may be put.
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Thze Island of (Jeylon.32

A very interesting expedition may be made to Adam's iPeak,
the sacred mountain of Ceylon, through beautiful seenery.

The total population of Ceylon is 2,800,000, of whom 1,850,000
are native Cingalese, 700,000 are Tamils from Southern India,
200,000 Moormen and Malays, and 22,000 Europeansiand Enra-
sians. The religious census shows that 1,700,000 of the population
are Buddhist, 600,000 ilindu, 200,000 Mohamm2dan, and 270,000
Christians.

The Roman Catholies are in overwhelming majority among
Christian denominations (220,000 of the whole), their missionary
enterprise, having been as successful in Ceylon as everywhere else
throughout the East.

DEVIL-EiANCEU, 'CE.LON.

The Buddhist priests are very ignorant, and exercise littie or no
moral restraint over their people, who are more attaehed to their
ancient superstition of devil-worship, than they appear to be to
Buddhism, which. they only respect so far as the outside of the
cup and platter is concerned. The devil-dancer and bis curate,
the tomtom beater, have a good tinie in Ceylon, and there are
2.785 of these scoundrels distributed throughout the island. They
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are simply professionai exorcists, and as everytbing untoward
-bad weather, sickness, and what not-ib the direct. resuit of
devils, they arc in continuai request. It spea.ks iii for Buddhism
i--hat 2,000 years of influence over the Cingalese bas flot destroyed
this base and grovellirrg superstition, whiclh has rcoted itself sô
deeply that even native Christians will resort to it secretly in
greac emergencies.

The Roman Catholie Church has been Aru work longer than, the
Protestants, having entpvred the mission field with the Portuguese
enquerors 350 years ago, who brought with themn the usual army

.of ecclesiastics. Their methods of conversion were bound to suc-
,ceed more or less. The Inquisition played its part, "lconversion "
was the only gate to employment oper. tr, the natives, and the
priests didn't obiect to these converts Ilbowing in the bouse " of
Buddha, if they were rea.sonably often at mass. But whateve-r
the methods pursued by the iRoman Catholie missionary, they
managed to get and keep disciples.

The Datch cleared out 1 the Portuguese in 1656, and although
they had no Inquisition, they refused employment to any native
who refused to make profession of the Protestant religion. In
1796 the iEnglish cleared out the Dutch, and in 1815 were in
possession of the whiole island. There was not much missionary
spirit in English chuc-ches during the dawn of this century, but
as earl y as 1812 the Baptist Missionary Soc.iety commenced opera-
tion in Ceylon, followed in 1818 by the Church Mission Society,
and a littie later by the Wesleyans, who are now the most active
of ail in the island.

Seventy years of ýProtestant missionary enterprise lias produced
22,000 Episcopali4ns, 20,000 Wesleyans, 13,000 Preabyterians (a
large proportion dÈ whom, however, are descendants of the Dutch»i
and 5,000 Baptises, in ail 60,000 Protestaiits, old and young, of ail
sorts, as contrasted with 220,000 Romanists.

TRUST IN GOD.

BY ANNIE CLARKE.

TRUST in God! be calmn and fearless,
Though the shadows darkly lora;

Never night s0 black and cheerless,
But a light shall pierce the gloom.

Though the hours be filled with sadness,
Joy and morning song shall corne:

Pain shall but prepare for gladness,
Storms are sent to drive t.hee omie.

VICTORIA, 1B.0.
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VILLAGE LIFE ON LAKE LEMAN.

B3Y W. D. H0OVELLS.*

THE SWiss railroiad was always an objeet of amuse-
ment. We could not get used to having the trains
started by at small Christmas-horn. We had not en-

- tirely respected the Eng-
lish engine, with the shrill
falsetto of its wvhistle, after

j the burly roar of oui' loco-
- motives. But this Christ-

mas-horn w'as too droli.
* j Thé,.t a grown man, much

more imposing-ly uni-
I ~ formed than -a general offi-

cer should blow it to start
a 1real train of cars w-as the
source of patriotie sarcasm
whienever its plaintive,
reedy note was heard. No-
body wanted to examine

-our baggage, and at Berne,
OUT-DOOR though I Iaboured hard in

several dialeets with al
-. the railway officiais, I

could not get them to open
one of our ten trunks or five valises. I was so resolute in the
matter that I had some diffl ulty to keep from opening them
myself and levying duty upc'n their contents.

Near'Villeneuve is the Costie of Chillon; and one of the first
*Sundays after our arrivai we -went to the old prison fortress,

where, in the ancient chapel of the Dukes of Savoy, we heard an
excellent sermon from the pasteur of pur parish. The castie was
perhaps a bow-shot from our pension: 1 did flot test the distance,,
having left my trusty cross-bow an-d ctoth-yard. shafts in Boston;
but that is my coinfirmed guess.

The fine Gothie chapel where we heard our pasteur preacli was
whitewashed out of ail memory of any. mural decoration that its
earlier religion may have givcn it; but the gloss of the white-

* Abridged fr,à :n "A Little Swviss Sojourn." New York: Harper
Brothers.
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wasli was subdued by the dim

A $WSRAILROAD SERVANT.

represented in that taberni.acle of

lighit tivit stole in tlirough the
long slits of windows. Therc
were but thiree men in the con-
gregation that day, anid ail the
l'est weî'e Suissesses, with the
bard, pure, pliai n faces their sex
wear mostly in that country.
The choir set in ewo row's of
quaintly carved sears on each
side of the pulpit, and the
sehool-master of thle village led
the singing, tapping his foot to
keep time. The pastor, delicate
and wvan of face, and now no
longer living, I carne after-
wards to krow better, and
respect gi-a' ly for his goodness
find good sense. Bis health
had been broken by the hard
work or a mountain parishi,
and lie had v'ainly spent two
winters in Nice. Hie wore the
Gýenevan bands and gown, and
the ancient faith the triumph

DU1NGEON 0F CHTILLON.
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Village Life on Lake Lernan.32

CASTLE 0F CHIILLON.

of a the Religion " witli an

THE 1itl.I3ONER OF CHILLON.

effectiveness that was heightened
by the hectie brightness of his
gen tic, spiritual eyes; and lie
prea.ched a beautiful sermon
from the beautiful text, "ýSuffer

Slittie children," teaching us that
they wiere the types, not the
models, of Christian perfection.
Here, and often again in Swit-
zerland, the New England that
is past or passing was recalled
to me; these Swiss are like the
people of our bill country in
their faith, as well as their liard,
laborious lives; only they sang
with sweeter voices than our
womcn.

The wood-carving of the old
elchapel, whielh must have been of

P- the fourteenth century or earlier,
was delightfully grotesque, and
ail the queerer for its contrast
with the Protestant. The whole
place wvas very clean, and up the
corner of one of the courts ran
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a strip of Virginia-creepen, which the Swiss cali1 the Canada vine-
blood-red with autumu.

I will flot trouble the
reader with much f1bout j

the Chamber of Tortures - *
opening out Of it, with
the pulley for the rack
formerly used in cross-
questioning prisoners.
The wells or pits, armed
round with kuife points, î4
against which the poor
prisoner strucek when
hurled down through
them into the lake, have *---*- i

long had their wicked~ i
throats choked with sand,
and the bed hewn ont of
the rockz, wherea the con- FLIRTATIO!PZ AT THE FOUNTAINS.

demned slept the night
before execution), is no longer used for that purpose;' But the
place wvas ail charmingly mediSval, and th)e more so for a

certain rudeness of deco-
%'. % ration. The artistie meit,

was purely architectural,
'.' y~ ---- and this made itself feit

perhaps most distinctly
in the prison vauits,
whichi Longfellow prcý-
nounced Ilthe most de-

*lightful dungeon" he hiad
e-ver seen. The beautiful

Gob4hie pillars rose like a
living growth from the

I ~ ~ - -=1 roc,-k, Dut of wlâieh th~e
Svault was half hewn; but

the iron rings to which
*prisoners were chained
stiil hung} from them.

TEE The columns were scnib-
W-ASING CLOTIIES IN TELAKE. bled full of names,»-and

Byron's -was among the
rest. The 1,path " of Bonivard was there, beside one of the pillars,
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Village Life on Lake Leman. 327
plain enough, worn two inches deep and three feet long in thebard stone. Words cannot add to the pathos of it.Nothing could be more nobly picturesque than the outside ofChillon. Its base is beaten by the waves of the lake, to which itpresents wide masses of irregularly curving wall, pierced bv

TERRETET-GLION,

BACKGROUND,

CHILLON LN MIDDLE DISTANCE.

narrow windows, and surmounted by mansard-roofs. Wildigrowths of vines and shrubs break the broad surfaces of the wall,and out of the shoulders of one of the towrers springs a tali young-fir-tree. The wa ter at its base is intensely bine anad unfathomablydeep. The village street for bundreds of yards followed thecurve of the lake shore with its two Iiniýs of high stone bouses.
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At one end of it stood a tuwer springing out of an almost fabulous
past; 'then you came to the first of three plashing fountains where
cattie were always drinking, and
bareheaded girls wasjiing veget-
ables for the pot. Aloft swung the / ~ /

lamps that lighted the village, on /ýYf~~
ropes stretching across the streeb.

Villeneuve is so ealled because it '".'*

was s0 very old.. It is reasonablv
picturesque in a semi-Italian, semi-
French fashion, but it is to the nose *.. 'à».,

that it makes its chief appeal .-
Every house has a cherished ma- , 4~"
nure lieap in its back-yard, sym -

metrically shaped, with the pro-
jecting edges of the straw neatly à~
braided: it is a source ýof family lt>.

pride as well as profit. But it is
,chiefiy the odour of world-old -

human occupation that I- ~ i

pervades the ia ir of Ville-
neuve, and makes the
mildest of foreign sojour- 4'

ners long for the applica- :
tion of a littie dynamite
to its ancien t houses.
American towns are per-
haps the ugliest in the ..........
world, but how open to ______

the Sun and wind they ,< "z- -

are! how f ree, how pure, CABLE ILAILWAY AT TSERRETET OLION.

how wholesome!
On week-days a cart sometimes passed through Villeneuve with

a most disproportionate banging
ing over the cobble-stones, but
usually the walls reverberatcd
the soft tinkie of cow-bells as
the kine wound through from

M pasture to pasture and lingered
at the fountains. Sundays wvere
the only times when I saw
wvomen of any age idie. They

INCLINE RAILWAY C IRRIAGE. drive the cows to pasture and
wvash clothes in the lake, where

they beat the linen with far-cchoing blows of their padd!les.
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They helped to make the hay on the marshes beyond the village,
and they greatly outnumber the men iu the labours of the vin-
tage. They were seldom pretty either in face or figure; but
their manners were charming, and their voices, as I have said,
angelically sweet.

If the women were not good-looking, if their lives of toil
stunted an~d coarsened them, the men, with greater apparent
leisure, were no handsomer. Among the young I noticed the
frequency of what may be called the republican face-.-thin and
aquiline, whether dark or fair. The Vaudois as I saw them were
at no age a inerry folk. In the fields they toiled silently. They
had a hard-favoured grimness and taciturnity that with their
mountain scenery reminded me of New England now and again.

But there was one thrnig that marked
a great différence froni our civiliza-
tion, and that was the prevalence of

uniforms, for which the Swiss have the true European fondness.
This is riatural in a people w'hose men ail are or bave been
soldiers; and the war footing on which the littie republie, is
obliged to keep a large force in that, ridieulou;s, army-ridden
Europe must largely account for the abaudonmient of the peaeefi.
industries to women. But the men are off at the mountain.
châlets too, and they are away in ail lands, keeping hotels, and
amassing from the candle-ends of the travelling publie the fortune
with which. all Swiss hope to return home to die.

Sometimes the country people I met greeted me, as sometimes
they stili do in New Hampshire, but commonly they passed in
silence. I think the mountains must have had somethinig to do
with lhushing the people: far and near, ou every hand, tbey rise
sueh bulk-s of silence. The chief of their stately company was

23
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always the Dent-du-Midi, ýývhichi alone remains perpetually snow-
covered, and wvhicIi, wlien flot hooded in the raini-bear-ing mists
of that most rainy autumn, gives back the changing iight of
every hour witli new spiendours, though of course it was most
beautiful in the early dunsets. Then its cold snows warmed and
softened into sometliing supernally rosy, while ail the other peaks
were brown andi purpie, and its vast silence ivas thrilled with a
divine message that spoke to the eye. Across the lake and on its
farther shores the mountains were dimly blue; but nearer, in the
first days of our sojourn, they were green to their tops.

had bragged ail my life of the glories of the American
autumnal foliage, wvhieh I had, in common with the rest of my
countrvmen, complacently denied to ail the rest of the world.

Yet here, before my very
~ =~ eyes, the same beautiful

miracle was wroupht. Day
Xj afe ay the trees on the

mountain sides changed, and
kdldand softly snioul-

1-UASANCEPL ANI) !IRLS

COLLEGE, VEVEY.

dered in a thousanti delicate,
hues, tili ail their mighty

flanks seemeti draped in the mingling dyes of Indian shawis.
Shall I own that while -this effect wvas not the fiery gorgeousuess
of our autuinn leaves, it was something tenderer, richer, more
tastefully lovely ? Neyer!

The clouds lowering, and, as it were, loafing along, among the
tops -ind crags, were a perpetual amusement, and when the first
colti came it wvas odd to see a eioud in a sky otherwise clear stoop
upon some cre-st, andi after lingering there awhile drift off about
its business, anti leave the mountain ail white with snow. This
grew more andi more frequent, andi at last, after a long rain, we
looked out on the moûàntains whitenecl ail round us far down their
sides, w'hile it was stili summer green anti summer bloom in the.
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valley. Slowly the winter descended, snow after snow, keeping
a line beautifully straighitalong the mountain-sides, tili it reached
the valley and put out our garden roses at last.

The -winter and the vintage corne on together at Villenieuve,
and when the snows hiad well covered the mountains-around, the
grapes in the valley were declared ripe by an aet of the Coin-
mune. About the middle of October, the people assembled in the
'vineyards to gatber them, but the spectacle had none of that
gaiety whieh the poets had taught me to expect of it. Those poor
clusters did flot

"reel to earth
Purpie and giushing."

but limply waited the short, hooked knife with whieh the peasants
eut them from their stems; and the peas-

c ants, instead of advancing with joeund
jý steps and rustie song to the sound of the

V ~ lute and tabour and other convenient in-
struments, met in obedience to publie

-%-.notice duly posteci about the Commune,.
anid set to work, men, women,
and children alike silent and

~-~---~~-~ -~serious. So many of the
grapes are harvested and

UM nmanufactured in co:Îmon
that it is necessary the vin-

- -- ~ tage should begin on a fixed
day, and no one was aliowed
to antielpate or postpone.
Some eut off the grapes, and
dropped them, ifito the flattish
wooden barrels, whieh others,
after mashing the bernies
'vith a long wooden pestie,

IVY-GROWN BELFRY * bore off and emptied frothing
0F ANCIENT TOWER., VEVEY. a''~ nd gurgling into big casks

mounted on carts. These
were then driven into the village, where the mess was poured
into the presses, and the wine erushed out to the last bitter
dregs. The vineyards were a seene of aetivity, but flot hilanity,
though a littie way off they looked rather lively with the vin-
tao-ers at work in ithem. We elimbed to one of them fan up tbv-
inountagin-side one day, where a family was gathering the grapes
on a s,.Iope almost as steep as a house-roof, father, mothen, daughter,
son-in-law, big boy, and big girl ail silently busy together.
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These poor people were quite songless. thougli I amn bound to say
that in another vineyard I did hear some of the ehildreii singing.
IV had momentarily st;opped raining; but it soon began again,
and the vintage went sorrowfully on in the inud. Ail Villeneuv 'e
smelt of the harsh juice and pulp arriving from the fields in the
waggons, carts, tubs, and barrels whieh erowded the streets and
sidewalks, and in divers cavernous basements the presses were at;
work, and there was a slop and drip of new wine everywhere.
For weeks after the vintage people were drinking the new wine,
wii ]ooked thick and whitish in the glasses, at ai the cafés.

One mforflifg, -a week before the vintage began, we were
wakened by the musical clash of cow-betls, and for days after-
wards the herds came streaming from the châlets on ail the

mountains round to feed upon,
the lowland pastn-res for a brief
season before the winter shouki
house them. There was some-
thing charming to ear and eye

- in Vhis autumnal clescent of the
S kine, and we were sorry when

it ended.
~~ The pasteur spoke with smil-

.~ing slight of the P'ère Rya-
eluthe and the Dillinger move-

* ~ ients, and he confessed tbat:
__ - the Protestants were eut up»

- into Voo mauy sects Vo make
progress among the Catholie.

PORTER 0F ANCIENT GUILD, VEVEY. populations. The Catholles.
often keep their ehildren oti

of the publie sehools, as they do in the United States, but these,
have to undergo the State examinatiorts, Vo which all the ehildren,
whither taught at home or in privaVe sehools, must submit.

Ail elections were held on Sunday, when the people were at
leisure. On the chureh door was posted a printed summons to,
the eleetors, and on the ca.féý billiard tables I found ballots-of the
different parties scattered. Gendarmes had also distributed them
about in the chureh pews; Vhey were enelosed in envelopes, whieh
were voted sealed. On a table before the pulpit the ballot-box-
a glass :urn-was placed; and beside it sat the .judges of election,
with Iists of Vhe registered voters. The ehurch bell rang for the
people Vo assemble, and the votinig began and euded lu perfect
quiet. But I could noV witness an election of this ancient re-
public, where Freedom ivas so many centuries old, without strong
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-emotion; it ha.d from its nature and the place the consecration of
a religious rite.

The chur -h itself was old-almost as old as Swiss freedom.
The Gothij'e I'nterior, which had once, no doubt, been idolatrously
freseaed and ftürnished with statues, was now naked and coldly
Pro,.festant. The floor was boarded over, but a chili struek
through from the st-oies below, and the people seem to shiver
tbi-ough the service that preceded the election. When the pasteu~r
mounted the pulpit they listened faithfully, but when the clerk
led the psaim they vented their sufferings in' the most dreadful
groaning that ever pass;ed for singing outside of one of our country
ehurches.

When a tree is chopped
down a tree is plant ed
a.nd the floods that rpvage
Italy from. the moSintains
denuded of theïr forests tif
are unknown to, the wiser -
Swiss. Throughout Swit-
zerland the State Insures.-
against fire, and inflicts
penalties for neglect and
earelessness from, whicI ü .. -

fires may resuit. Educa- '
tion is compulsory, and
there is a rigid military 1,
ýservice, and a show of
public force everywhere.

To visit the caistie of -

Aigle was to plunge frein
the present into my fa-
-%ýourite Middle Ages. *

The castie, though em-
inently pieturesque and CASTLE 0F AIGLE.

-dellghtfülly Gothic, is
very rudely finished and decorated, and could neyer h5'.ve been a
luxurious seat for the bajiliffs. The- October suin set ioarly, chili,
and disconsolate after a rain. A weary peasant witi a heavy
load on bis back, which he looked as if he had brouglit froin the
dawn of turne, approached the castie gate, and bowed te, us in
passing. I was nôt bis feudal lord, but his sad, work-worn aspect,
gave me as keeu a pang as if I had beein.

At Montreux we met the *tourist-when of the gentier sex-
young, gay-, gathering the red leaves of the Virginia-creeper from
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the lakeward terraces of the highway; we met the men, old, siek,
pale, munching the sour grapes, and trying someliow to kili the
time. They had pretty well covered the gravel with grape-skins;
but they had left the prospect undisturbed.

The sad little English chureh-yard at Montreux is full of graves
of people wvho have died in the search for health far from. home,
and it has a pathos therefore which cannot be expressed. The
stones grow stained and old undei' the laurels and holes, and
the rain-beaten i.vy creeps and drips ail over the grassy mounds.
Yes, that is a beautiful, lonely, heart-breaking place. Now and
again 1 saw black-crapcd figures silently standing there, and
paid their grief the tribute of a stranger's pang as 1 passed, happy
with my ehildren by my side.

Early In October we*
seized the fIrst fine day,
whieh the Dent-du-Midi

-~ lifted its cap of mists the
nigbt before to promise,
and made an early start

-~for the tour of the lake..
- ~We ail stood together at

the steamér's prow to
~•JIIIF~ watch. the morning sun-

- - shine break through the
siivery haze that hung

TOURISTS AT MONTREUX. over Villeneuve, dimly
pierced by the ghostly

poplars wandering up the road beside the Rhone. Ail these lake-
side villages are wonderfully picturesque. The landseape wýs
now grand and beautiful, like New England, now pretty and
soft, like Old England, tili we came to Evains-les-Bains,"whieh
looked like nothing but the French watering-place it was. It
looked like a watering-place that would be very gay in the
season; there. were lots of pretty boats; there was a most officiai-
looking gendarme in a cocked bat, and two jolly young priests.
joking* together; and there were green, frivolous French fishes,
swimming about in the water, and apparently left behind when
the rest of the brilliant world had fiown.

lIt is the Germans who seem. to prevail now iu any given inter-
national- group, and they have the a: r of coming forward to-
take the front seats as by right. These mountains mouided them-
selves one upon another, and deepened behind their transparent-
shadows with a thousand dimmer and teuderer dyes in the
autumnal foliage. From time to time a village, gray-walled, -
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brown-roofed, broke the low shelving shore of the lake, and at
Nyon a -twelfth-century castie, as noble as Chillon, offered the
delight of its changing fines as the bbat approýched and passed.

At Goneva there is an old town, gravely picturesque and
austerely fine iu its fine old burgherly, Calvinistie, exclusive way;-
and outside the wails there is a new town, very elean, very cold,
very quiet: -with horse-cars like Boston, and a new Renaissance
theatre li«ke Paris. But they have the real MUont Blanc at Geneva,,
bleak to the eye with endurîng snow, and the blÙe Rhone, rushing
smootii and swift under the overhanging balconies of quaint old
houses.

THE HO USE 0F MY PILGRIMAGE.

JJY MÂRGÂRET J. PRESTON.

'Tis " the Bouse Beautiful! " its frescoed ceiling,
Studded with stars of light,

Is ever to my lifted gaze revealing
'Visions of worlds 80 bright

That I amn awed with wonder God shouid care
To inake the pilgrim's wayside inn so fair,

Its -oillared mountains draped in emerald glory,
Its tesselated floor

Illuxnined -%ith creation's golden story-,
And richi with such a store

0f lavish, loveliness on every hand,
* Too vastf, too marvellous to understand.

Liglit, colour, fragrance,. ail beyond comparing;
Sweet melodies that make

The ear that listens overwhelmed, despairing,
* Through very rapture ache.

So Mucli of worldless* beauty, grandeur, grace,
* Juist for sojournera> brie£ abiding-place!

And wherefore? Is it that my heartshould linger
Content as.it bath be, , -

Seeing with what adornment Ood's own* finger
Bathi hung the pilgrirns' inn,

That, with my senses satisfied through bliss,
* I ask for no diviner home than this î

Nay, nay, not sot 1if earth's seducing splendour
Can eye and ear engage

With such a full content as even to render-
My house of pilgrimage,

With ail its ills, se beautiful to me,
What must the "1house of many mansions " be?
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THE.J[FREE CHURCHI JU13ILEE.

FRANCIS HUSTON WALLACE, M.A., B.D.,

117oesrin VUwtoù iQn ursitJ/.

il.

THiE success of the Free Church, for the last Efty yeri9, has been
so brilliant that it is hard for us now to apprechVte the gloom and
uncertainty of the prospect wvhichi confronted tte noble band of
heroes who, on the memorabie, l8th May, 181?3, renounced their
earthly ail for conscience sake. So long as the irst. session of the
Free Assembly lasted, the enthusiasm of nlÀmbers might sustain
the courage and hope of eaeh. But to go home to parishes no
longer theirs, entirely uncertain what proportion of their- people
would accompa ny themn in volun tary exiie from the parish churchies,
to lead their families out from the manses, whichi bad been to many
of thein their happy homes for long, long years; te go forth from.
assured incomes, from. social dignity, from ail that had muade life
comfoi'table to thern and theirs, into a struggle for the support of
their familles, into an attempt to build churches, manses, schools
and coileges of their own-it seemed a sublime fanaticism. As
Dr. Blaikie says, looking back fifty years: ,"So far as the eye of
sense could guide us, the leap at the disruption was a Ieap in the
dark, into poverty, difficulty, and misery." But

" The steps of faith
FalI on the seerning void, and find

The rock benieathi."

The spirit in whichi those men faced their difficulties is well
portrayed in the words of one of them, within three years after
the event, the words of Dr. Burns, of KiIsyth:

" The breaking up of intercourse with the gentry of the vicinity; the
loss of a commodious manse, where, for tweilty-three years, niuch comfort
was enjoyed, a good glebe of ton acres, a living of about £300 per annurn,
an elegant church, a status in society. . .What is ail this compared
with the approbation of conscience, and the peace of God keeping the heart
and inid, the honour of taking a part in upholding the croý,,n rights of
the Lord Jesus Christ, and of co-operating with the best; of the ininisters
and eiders in this land, the f reedom froni the niost galling yoke of servitude
being forced upon us, and last, not least, deliverance fromn the incubus and
unequal yoking of what has been callcd ' Moderatism,' impeding us in every
spiritual and zealous movement, hedging us up from every attempt to
benefit the poor people of any conterrninous district."
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This spirit of deep piet.y, of entire devotion to duty and to God,
the love of souls, the earnest Evangelical theology of the whole
movement, was tUic radical secret of its marvellous and abiding
success. l)uring the long years of the confliit astrong hereditary
sentiment, favourable to the Gospel and alive to the principles of
Church liberty, rendered a large portion of the Scotch people sus-
ceptible to the appeals of the great men who wrote and spoke.
Mo1n feit that the movement wvas in the spirit and powvers of the
Covenanters; that the Free Church was the hieir of the Church of
the Reformation. The descendants of the martyrs were prepared
to do and suifer for the old cause-as they feit the new cause to,
be. Historv repeated itself, when vast congregations, lacking a
church, gathered to hear the Word of God in bleak wplarid
mneadows. The Lord's Supper wva.s celebrated in the Highlandl
glens, and children were baptized « in the open air on the bare
hilîside.*" In the years preceding the disruption, great revivals
of religion had sweî>tkover large sections of Scotlancl. A vei'y
large proportion of the recent converts feit their hearts glow with
sympathy withi the Non-Intrusion movement and found their
home in the Frec Church. The most saintly men of the Church,
whose whole work seemed to be the evangelizing of the land,
eagerly joined in the discussions of the time, for they felt that the
questions agitated were not partisan, secular, trivial, but profound,
vital, and spiritual.

It was not for the success of a. faction, but for the sacred prero-
gatives, a The Crown Rights of the Redeemer," that such sain tly
Christians and devoted evangelists as MceCheyne and W. C. Burns
contended. The Free Churchi was the child of the most heroic
conscientiousness, the most unhesitating fa.ith, the most fervent
piety. And ail these were demonstrated, before the eyes of men,
in the boîd, decisive act of self-sacrifice, with which the evangeli-
cal ininisters made good their profession of principles. Mecn feit
that there must be something real in a religion whîch could be s0
hieroic. Dr. Guthrîe grandly said.

L&Thiere- is soniething more eloquent than speech. I amn bold to say tl).t
Hall, Foster or Clialniers never preachied a sermon so inipreszive or sublime
as the hiumblest minister of our Cliurch did on the l8thi of May, whien lie
gave up biis living to retain bis l)rinciles and joined the crowd which,
bursting froin the doors of St. Andrew's Chiurchi, with Chalmers at its head,
inarchied out, file'by file, in steady ranks, giving God's people reason to,
weep tears not of grief but of joy."

The disruption became a new Evidence of Christianity; and
fromn the flrst day even until now, the spiritual power of the Free
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Church has been blessedly manifested in great revivals at home
and in great missionary triuniphs abroad.

But the success of the Free Chur-ch was also due iu part to the
ivide, wise plans of such grent Church statesmen as Thoinas
Chalmers. Had the enthusiasm of the, moment laeked thorough
organization, it might have died out. Had there been no proper,
general, generous provision for the support of the ministry, hi
those heroie men beer, left to abject, abiding poverty, then a
beggarly support would gradually have made a beg-garly mini-
stry, for no initial impulse of a heroic faith -%vil1 suffice, generation
after generation, to fill the ranks of the ministrv with the most
desirable men, unless provision is in some --'ay made for their
decent support, the education of their families, the replenîshing of
their libraries. Pauper ministers, dw'eling amid an intelligent
and comfortable conmunity, will flot long command respect and
wield influence; and here were 474 ministers thrown upon the
world, with no visible means of support.

But for this emergency, the man and the method were ready.
Chalmers was a genius of organization. Under his magie touch,
such a financial organization sprang up as the Christian Church
had neyer before seen. Hie organized vietory. The-8ustentation
Fund was, and is, the successful peculiarity of Free Church
methods. At the convoca-.tion which. prepared for the disruption,
Dr. Chalmers unfolded his sehemne; but men were simply incredu-
lous. Nowv the time iva- corne to try it. In brief, the plan was
th is: To gather in. from the Free Church people over ail the baud
a general fund for ministerial support, whîchi should then be
divided equally among ail the ministers, while in each congrrega-
tion the people should freely supplement this equal minimum
allowance, according to, their pleasure and ability, by a Con gre-
gational Fund. A grand seheme on paper, at least, maintaining,
in most unparalleled fashion, the unity of the Church and the
fraternity of the band of ministers. "The life-boat," said one,
"blooked, almrost better than the ship." But would the seheme
work? Could the life-boat breast the waves? All depended
upon the liberality of the people and the harmonious and ener-
getie working of details. And Chalmers furnished not only the
genius for the bold conception, but the energy of the successful.
execution. Chalmers touched the hearts and opened the pockets
of the people; taught themn the secret of local associations to regu-
larly colleet the money and forward it to Edinburgh, and in-
spired the whole enterprise with his own noble enthusiasm.

The iberality of the people was astounding, especially in view
of the fact that they had neyer before been trained to give, the
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Church being supported by the State. The rich contributed their
thousands of pounds, the poor 'their humble shillings-and many
a poor widow gave more than they ail. In the flrst year the
arnount raised for the Sustentation Fund was £61,000. The aim
was to secure £200 a year for eacb minister fromn this fund. But
for many a long year, though the Fund went on steadily increas-
ing, the extension of the Churcli was so rapid, and the multiplica-
tion of claimants so great, that nothing like this sum was real-
ized. For the first year the dividend to each minister wvas £105.
Now, however, each of the present 1,161 ministers of the Free
Church receives his £200 a year from this general fund, irrespec-
tive of the supplement direct fromn his own congregation.

But what should be donc for churches? Where could the
people meet ? Nothing could be sadder than the solemn, tear-
fui farewell of so many ministers and of so large a part of the
people to the dear old parish church. whieh they loved so well.
Soie congregations wera fortunate enough to secure old disused
churches or chapels, some met in barns or school-houses, some
erected (a great curiosity in that land of stone) light wooden
churches, many were forced to meet beneath the open sky, on
the hili-side or on the sea-shore. A great movement was
inaugurated for building churehes, and a few years dotted al
Scotland with decent, sometimes beautiful, Free Churches. Some-
times tiie contrast, however, between the old building and the
new w'as not favourable to the new. In a certain parish the
minister of the Establishment jocularly described the rival build-
ing of the Free Church as

4"&The Free K%'irk-, the wee kirk, the kçirk without a steeple."

But the Free Churchi inan ivas ready with bis rejoinder:-

" The Auld Kirk, the cauld kirk, the kirk without a people."

In many Highland parishes this reproach was literally, or
almost literally, truc. The Establishment had the building and
no people to occupy it; tlie Free Church hiad the people and no
building in w hich to bouse themn. And over large tracts of coun-
try the landed proprietors refused sites for the Free Church. In
,,The Cruise of the Betsy," Hugh Millecr bas graphically describcd
the manner in which a Free Church minister, denied 50 much as
a home for hirnsclf and his family in bis old parish, on one of
the smaller Hebrides, settled his family on another island far
distant, and took refuge himself in a crazy craft, that he might
carry the Gospel to bis old parishioners, who had followed him in
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the Disruption, but, by a tyrannical landiord, were refused a site
for a new church.

The hardships and the heroism of those days we must not
attempt to depict. It was in niany a rural parish a leaf out of
the old Covenanting history. Exposure amid the winter storins,
on bleak hili-sicles, proved fatal to some 0f the ininisters and
some of the people. The narrow despotism which sought to
drive free men froma their conscientious choice back to the
Establishment, was met with dogged patience and perseverance,
and so was gradually overcome. In four years more than 700
churches were erected.

In 1845 Dr. Guthrie undertook to raise a fund for lie building
of manses. In six weeks he raised £35,000 for ti p.urpose in
Qlasgcow and its neighbourhood; and, after a yeat' of arduous
toil over aIl Scotland, he reported to the Assembly of 1846 a
total of over £1 16,000. Out of this general fund the individual
congregations were lielped in the task of providing homes for the
mninisters.

The next enterprise was the founding of new parochial sehools.
The Free Churcli people were soon made to feel that there Nvas
j1c longer a place for them in the old schools, whieh. were under
thc control of the Establishment. Right and left, efficient teachers
were dismissed foir no other fault than their IPree Churchisin.
11r. Macdonald ivas commissioned to raise money for the found-
ing of Free Church day schools throughout the country. With
characteristie Scotch liberality in the cause of education, the
people, in the verv maidst of the struggle for sustentation, for the
building of churches, and for ail other necessities of the neiv
situation, welcomed Mr. Macdonald everywhere, and put into his
hand in the first year of the Disruption the priicely surn of
£52,000. Up to 1869, according to an authoritative parliamentary
statement, the Free Church had expended for such educational
purposes, buildings and maintenance flot less than £600,000.

Nor was the education 0f the min istry neglected. Ail depended
upon a supply of godly, welI-trained.ministers. The national
universities made ample provision for their Arts education. But
for theological education the Church herseif must provide.
Chalmers and Welsh resigned their chairs in the University of
Edinburgh. The ,New Colleg-e" of the Free Church wvas at
once opened, with Chalmers, Welsh, Duncan and Cunningham as
professors, and nearly 180 earnest cnia- for the rninistry as
students. The need of suitable building-s and of endowment was
soon feit. In 1844 the canvass was begun. An irnposing and
commodious building wvas erected at an expense of over £46,000.
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Endowrments wvere gathered of about £44,000. A library of
35,000 volumes wvas procured. And the New College to this day
attracts students, flot only from ail Scotland, but from ail parts of
the Empire, and aiso fromn the United Stýates of America. Sister
theological colleges have been established in Aberdeen and
Glasgow at a large expense; and the resuits have been a minis-
try distinguished by both fervent piety and ripe scholarship.
The sciiolars of the Free Church are to-day in the very forefront
of the scholarship of the Christian Church in the English-spe %-king
world.

Another heavy burden was cast upon tiie youngr giant Chureti
by the gratifying, and yet at first sight embarrassing, fact that
ail the foreigu missionaries of the Churcli of Scotland cast in
their lot with the Fr-ee Chiurcb. Nobly, however, was this
responsibility sustained. Ail the mission money, ail the mission
buildings were lost. Twenty missionaries, some among the Jews,
the most in India, with Duff and Wilson at their head, had to
be supported. New buildings for residences, foi' churches, for
sehools had to be erected; the work had to be extended. And it al
wvas done, and doue grandly. In the united Church of Scotland
the annual contributions to Foreign Missions the year before the
disruption amounted to £20,000. The contributions of the Firee
Churcli in ber first year of struggle rose to £23,000, and the good
-work lias gone on with undiminishied success. In 1891-92 the
Established Church of Scotland raised for Foreign iMissions some
£35,000, the Fi-ce Churcli cver £60,000.

Nor- bas zeal for Foreign Missions flourisbed at the expense of
Home Missions. No man in modern tinmes hiad more practical
sympatby with the toiling, suffering, neglected, lapsed masses
than Thomas Chalmers. Before the Disruption and after it, Ile
laboured for the ben)efit of the bumblest and the lowest. His
spirit and examnple fired others with a lôve of humanity. ,"Who
cares about the Free Chuî-cb," were bis startling words; ciwho
cal-es about the Free Churcb, compared withi the Christian good
of the people of Scotland! Who cames about any Churcli but as
an instrument of Chr-istian good; for, be assuî-ed, the moral and
religious well-being of the population is of inflnîtely higher
importance than the advancement of any sect." And, in the
West Port of Edinburgh, Chalmers showed how the masses miight
be reached and won. In the dreadful Wynds of Glasgow great
spiritual triumphis ivere acliieved. In other centres of popula-
t+onitwas 14+ue~nsra thàit the Gospel is the power of
God unto salvation.

For ahl these great and vast religious, educational and philan-
thropic enterprises the Free Cburch lias raised in fifty years
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about £25,00,000, rnarvellously dernonstrating to the Old Worlci,
w'ith its pervading State Churchism, the possibility of the highest
and noblest type of Church life, and wvork without the alliance
and the assistance of the State.

We need flot wonder that the news of the Disruption wvas hailed
with mingled wonder and respect throughout the world. The
Presbyterianism of England, Ireland and the United States con-
tributed sympathy and means. The Non-conformist Churches
of England welcomed the Scotch delegates witli the right hand
of cordial felloxvship. Pre-eminently hearty and outspoken was
the sympathy of the Wesleyans of iEngland, eiiciting that memor-
able phrase of Chalmers in which lie characterized Methodism
as ,"Christianity in earnest." To Australia and to Canada the
Free Church movement spread.

In 1844 a large minority of the Synod of the Presbyterian
Church in the old Province of Canada feit constrained to mark
their sympathy with the principies of the Frc Churclh by with-
drawing from the Synod, whichi they considered under the influ-
ence, if flot control, of the Scotch Establishment, and organizing the
Free Churchi of Canada. Nearly ail the theological students of the
recently established Queen's College came out and joined the
Free Church. Knox College, Toronto, was opened. A oTeat era
of aggressive Christian work was inaugurated. The work wvas
s0 earnestly and successfully prosecuted that, when in 1875 the
great reunion made all Presbyterians one in Canpda, the Free
Cburch was the largest and most prosperous of the contracting
parties.

It is the proudest boast of the present writer to be the son of
one of those Queen's College students wlio, in 1844, for conscience
sake, relinquished the prospect of the emoluments and advan-
tages of the Establishment, flung themselves into most arduous
labours for the good cause, and heroically aided in the founding
of thec Free Church. in Canada.

In happier and easier times we Inay, in ail our' Christian
Chiurches, thank God for the inspiring example of the heroes 0f

the Disruption, and pray that, amid alil changes of creeci, organi-
zation, or polity, the essential. princîples and-spirit of the 1Free
Church. may evermore abide.

THE FREE CHURCH JUBILEE.

BY DIR. BANNERMAN.

IT was weel-kent grund in Scotland that we took iii the 'Forty-three;
It ivas nae new word amangr us that Christ's Kirk iaun be free.
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It cai' f rae the inosses and imuirlands that are flowered ivi' martyrs' graves
It carn' frite the Wator of Blednoch wi' the soughi o' the Solway waves.
We read it in deep-cut letters, whiere the bluid o' God's saints was shed-
Wliere Anwvorth, an' Ken, an' Cairliiuir have the keeping of our dead.
The witnesses and the worthies in the days of the peril and strife,-
They set their seal t'ý the record thitt we reitç ini the Word of Lif e;
That menî inaun honour the ruler, but first they maun honour the Lord;
Thlt the iaws for the house of God on earthi are given us in His Word;
And not for fear nor favour, xior gowd nor earthiy thing,
Maun ithier vuice be hearkened where Christ alone is King;
That His folk beliove to serve Him, thoughi they meet on d'ie mountain sod
,Aid the iaw of an earthiy king is nought whIen it crosses the law of God;
Thi.t the Kirk maun be free to guard the richits that ivere boughit vi' a

biuid unpriced,
And that Christian folk iM. Scotiand maun be free to foiiow Christ.

PERTH, Scotland.

IMMANIJEL.

"Which heing interpreted is, God with US."-MATT. i, 23.

BY ANNIE C'LARKE.

ToILING in busy places with my Lord,
prove how strong His arm, how true His Word;

Rie nerves my trembling heart, dispels ray fear,
"Ail thingrs are possible," for Hie is near.

Waiking in pleasant by-ways with my Friend,
Hie leads me whiere the quiet waters tend ;
Hie soothes the throbbiiig nerves, the tired braixi,
And niakes nie ready for His îvork again.

Spending, the wakzeful moments with my King,
The night is but the shadow of Ris wing;
Some new swvcet blessing thrilis me whiie 1 pray,
And in His strength I greet another day.

Kneelinxg in stress of sorrow at Ris feet,
Ris grace is strong my deepest woes to meet;
And Hie whose cross %vas heavier than mine,
Helps nie with huinan sympathy divine.

Passing, the fearful valley w'ith my Guide,
fie draws me dloser, dloser, to His side;
Danger is near, but Christ is nearer stili,
And foes are powerless against His will.

Crossingy the river with Immanuel,
My heart shall hear His whisper, " Ail is well !

Together we shall reach the shinimg strand,
And enter heaven's portais, hand in hand.

VICTORIA, IB.C.
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JAMES CH1ALMERS-MISSIONARY AND EXPLORER.

BY REV. SIDNEY 0. KCENDALL.

liT is to be hoped that before long soineone with the genius of
a. Macaulaywill find itwortb while to write the History ofChristian
Missions. A life %,ould be welI bestowed in the labour of putting
before the world, in a worthy manner, the victories that have heen
wvon in this great field of high endeavour. Missionaries, whG above
ail things must be men of action, are themselves least able to tell
their own story. For its meagre knowlcdge of their cxploits and
achievements the worlcl is indebted to a series of sincere but very
imperfeet literary efforts. Such arnong others is the story 0f James
CbalmrLs, missionary and explorer.

The subject of this sketch was born in Ardrisbaig, Scotland, in
the year 1841. Passing by his boyhood and youth, we find that
he wvas con verted in the year 1859; and, haviiig offered bis
services to the London Missionary Society, he was sent in 1865 to
Raratonga, one of the Ilervey group of the South Sea, Islands.

lIn theseilisies 0f the South" nature is kind and lavish.and under
ber benign tuition man ought to be, according to soine philosophers,
a noble, gentle savage; but where, for sorne reason that no human
phulosopby can explain, he cornes upon the scene with his jaws
reeking from a cannibal feast and his club smeared with blooci
and brains.

Raratonga, bowever, was partial ly Cbristianized. JohinWilliams
bad been there; tbe natives had norninally accepted the Gospel, and
the worst features of heatbenism were extinet. The people had
been gathered into villages around tbeir churebes and sehools.
A road bad been laid around the island, and a comfortable mission
property acquired. We bave a picture of tbe mission premises.
lIn the centre is a large two-storey building with white walls, a
projecting tbatcbed roofjaloused windows and spaciousverandahs.
lit stands in a plantation of unfamiliar vegetation. Date, sago
and cocoa-nut trees rise around; plantetins, bananas, giant cacti
and-other monstrous tropical growtbs adorn the gardens. ilere
under favourable auspices.Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers eommenced their
labours.

Owing to his originality and enterprise Mr. Chalmers, from the
outset, unconsciously assumed the role of a claring innovator. Hie
built upon no man's foundation unless it appeared to him. to be
well and truly laid. H1e flot only grappled with the remains of
heathenism, but he biewed awa-y a great many latter growths that
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were not essentil to the work of uplifting. Mucli bad been done
and taugbù which to more enlightened judgment was seen to be
injudiclous.

For example: the king liad been prevailed upon, for the
sake of appearances, tb build a large stone house, altbough, like
a wise king, for the sake of comfort, he stili inhabited a grass
house. Other natives had been persuaided by the missionarles to
build stonie houses wbiicli they did flot need a-ind ýyould flot inhabit.
Those useless stone houses stood emapty and the people dwelt in
bouses througli wvhich the air could circulate, and wbich could
easily be kept clean and wholesomne.

Then in the matter of clothes. Neither decency nor comfort
in sucli a climate required that the entire body be enswathed
from head to beels. The tight-fitting Furopean cloth garments
which. had been furnished the people were so utterly unsuitable
that they wisely discarded them as inucli as possible. lIn fact it
is suspected that they iyere only worn in the presence of the
missionaries. When making bis pastoral visits, Mr ObIalmers
found that on approaching a native bouse, it was advisable to go
slcwly and be sure that the dogs or the eildren had given the
inmates notice of his coming.

So in many respects it was found that their training had been
unwise. Mr. Chalmers did flot continue these efforts to introduce
the Buropean customs, but endeavoured to teach the people a
civilization equal to their capacity and adapted to their climate.

A principal part of this work was the charge of a college where
students came from neighbouring islands to be educated, some
for secular positions, others for tbe Christian ministry. Here
was trained a large class of tbope native helpers wvbose lab)ours
and devotion have so facilitated the conversion of Polynesia. This
college was maintained by the funds of the Missionary Society.
Mr. Chalmers undertook to make, it self-supporting. le procured
a large piece of land and interspersed lectures witbf the work of
clearing and plauting. It needed ail the fierce energy of bis
Scotch nature combined with tbe utmost tact to persuade those
quondam savages to take to agriculture and so earn their daily
bread. But in tbe end bie succeeded and the funds were relieved
of that charge.

Here is a breezy bit: Hie observed in bis congregations (wbat
has oft en been observed elsewbere) a great absence of young
men. lIn fact fie could hardly ever find thein. Ris fiock consisted
of old people, cbildren and maidens; but lie could rarely lay bis
band upon a young man. The young men, it appears, did not
take kindly to tbe new order of tbings wbile traditions lingered of
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a time w1ien life had not been so tame. What other resource liad
they. Labour in sucli a eli!mate was alnost nil ; Lime hung heavy
on their hands. How should such turbulent natures employ them-
selves? If they attempted to.let off their energy in the villages
there was the Justice of the Peace to settie widih. WhVY-at was there
foi, highi-spirited young men to do but to retire to the interlir to,
brew orange rum and maintain a perpetual ,jamboree " in honour
of the good old times when there was neither justice nor peace in
the land. This was a bad state of things and could flot be allowed
to continue. Alone our -ûissionary entered the fore--t and com-
menced Mis career as an explorer by tracking those rowdies from
one sylvan haunt to another. Hie oometimes came upon their
niotons assemblies in the midst of thoir debauch, when, after
upsetting the rum cask, lie would lecture them, earnestly on the
folly of thoir conduct; the revellers standing mute and abashed,
none daring to lift a hand or utter a word. Ris courage and
firmness impressed them and many were drawn to his side.

The want of an incentive to labour was found to be a gre-at
hindrance aswithout some occupation their restless spiritsnaturally
gravitated irlto sin. This difficulty was overcome by a series of
the most iilever tactics. The practice of drilling was introduced.
This became popular, and the young men fiocked to 'oe enrolled in
companies. The drill exercise included a church parade and
service. So nolens volens the squad was marched to church. A
militany onganization soon necessitated uniforms, personal adoru-
ments; and musical instruments. Th'ese could only be obtained by
labour, so the young fellows actually went to work. When once-
the fruits of labour had been enjoyed it was easy to lead them
along tili the habit was fixed. So a generation ivas in a fair way
to become industrious. Many of them became consistent Chris-
tians, and most of them. became peaceful and orderly citizens.

The habits and instincts of heathen nature seemed liard to
change. Thene wene many, no doubt, wliose religion was a
nominal thing; but thene wert some, tliank God 1like the warrior
Manetu, wliose renewed character and noble 1life nevealed the power
of divine grace.e

Mn. Chalmers' career in Raratonga was successful but brief.
In a few years lie was removed from a field that, at least, offered
peace and safety, to one wliere for many yeans he would be a
stranger to eitlier.

New Guinea is an immense tropical island lying to tlie nortli
of Australia. It is one of tlie largest islands ini the wvorld and lias
a vast interior darker than Dankest Africa. Hithen came Mn.
Clialmens in 1877, witli a company.of Raratongans, and establislied
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bis head-quartern on the south coast of the eastern peninsula;
that part of the country whieh is now under British protection.

The manner of his life and work now undergoes a coniplete
change. Instead of the sole charge of one mission he has the
oversight of many. Hie becomes a bishop in the truest and most
apostolie sense. His work is now to explore the territory, to open
up fields of labour, to make peace witli the natives and plant
missions wvherever possible. For this work he possessed a combi-
nation of rare qualities. H1e had to be navigator, explorer, diplo-
matist, general, teacher, preacher and physician. In addition he.
needed a constitution of iron and brass to, stand the unwholesome
climate which killed off haif his helpers. How it reveals God's
watchful care of his own work, that so often in the mission field
the one man in a generation is guided to the very spot.

rie ilia now a dîifferent class of people to deal with. The
Polynesians were for the most part a docile and tractable class;
but the natives of New Guinea were of the coarser Papuan race,
fierce, turbulent and vindictive. War ivas their pastime. Murder
and cannibalism were their delights. These blood-thirsty Papuaans
were the terror of seamen long after most of tlie Polynesians were
at peace. Certain scientists have said that they were a thousand
ages hehind us in the march of evolution and could not be civil-
izeci by any possible influence. Just so: By no power known to
science could they be civilized. Nor wuid evoliton in a million
ages bring them up, for they are not rising but sinking. It is not'
development they need but regeneration. Only the power of God
can arrest their descent and lift thein out of their degradation.
The work of James Chalmers is an evidence of this.

Lt would be impossible in a short sketch to do justice to such a
career. We can only notice a series of incidents that may suggeàt
the character of his work and the extent of his achievements.

The mission buildings were erected on a small island, to be as
far from malaria as possible. As there wvas a large native settie-
ment on the iest'id they had their first work rigbt at band.

The record of the flrst few years fairly bristies with wea.pons
and reeks with blood. Almost every day there were flghts
followed by cannibal feasts. The missionaries were invited to
these banquets, and presents of human flesh were mockingly sent
to their bouses.

Their.perilous position can best be illustrated by an incident
which took place during the building of their houses. A vessel
was at anchor off the island. In the traffie a disturbance arose
and the natives became exeited. Mr. Chalmers put off to the ship
and learned that in the fighit a native had been killed. The crew
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endeavoured to conceal bis death until they had completed their
preparations for departure. Then the body waB put into a canoe
and Mr. Chalmers was sent ashore to patch up a truce if he could.
Ci'owded canoes were crossing from the mainland, the forests were
swarming with warriors; but before the attack was made a brnee
sprang up and the vessel got away. The misbionaries were left
to, face the music.

Some tirne later a row occurred in the absence of Mr. Chalmers,
and Mrs. Chaliners entereci the fray. The spectacle of an intrepid
littie white woman ruzhing between ranks of warriors and pulling
down their spears so impressed those savages that il, became a
point of honour with them that there was to be no disturbance
within sight of the parsonage. They showed their appreciation
of Mus. Chalmers' courage and gentleness when she was sick by
sending their women to, attend ber and by bringing presents to
the house. In fact the grimme-ýt ivarriors were soon carefai to
order their conduct that they might give no pain to their gentie
friend. Mrs. Chalmers was a devoted -and fearless helper to ber
husband during the earlier and most troublesome years of the
mission. But overeome by hardship and toit, Vo the great grief
of the natives, she died in 1879.

Next to the quarreisome nature of the natives, the climate was
their great trial. So many had to be sent for Vo take the place of
those who fell. Truly the heroic age is noV so far away after ail.
Oh! ye carping cri tics who declare that missions are a failure;
have ye altogether done as mucli for them as onie poor converted
Polynesian savage who only went to New Guinea and died there?

In spite of ail difficulties the work advanced. A large school
and congregation were formed on the island. With a large canoe
and some native converts Mr. Chalmers expiored the coast, visiting
the villages, making friends with the natives planting sehools
among them and appointing teachers. In a few years there were
a number of infant churches he must visit and advise. It was
not ail smooth sailing by any means. lieue is a specimen of bis
eperience. .

Thcre was a place which bore the euphonious titie of Aroma.
The "lAromaties," it appeared, heid peculiar views with regard
Vo hospitality. The injunction Vo Iltake in strangers " they inter-
preted rather Voo literaily. Ignorant of this, Mr. Chalmers and his
zompanionswere rather surprisied on their firstvisit at the excessive
cordiality of their reception. That period of time which the
French eall the mauvaise quart d'heure had arrived before they
learned the prominent position that had been assigned them in the
banquet. It ivas tdo much for their modesty. They adroitly
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gained the out-skirts of the company; then broke for the beach
and swam for their boat. They afterwards learned that the people
of Aroma were addicted to the genial practice of killing and eating
ail strangers. One would think that such a place would be givon
up as hopeless. But it is interesting to observe that in a few years
there wvas a -fiourishing church at Aroma. May it long be a sweet
savour in the Iand.

Anothei' incident illustrates Mr. Chalmers ready tact and skilful
diplomacy. Word was brought that the Moturnotu .(a powerfal'
tribe to the west) were coming down with "lhorse, foot and artillery "
to wipe out the mission. The native instincts of fight were aroused,
and there ivas a great scrarnble for weapons that by this time were
fallen into disuse. But Mr. Chalmers at once started west with a
few unarrned companions. On the following morning as they
were aroused from slumber by the shouting of a host, t.hey found
a nuier of war canoes, crowded with warriors, sweeping along.
The Motumotu and the 'Lese had joined forces, and together they
had mustered what they, no doubt, considered an invincible armada.
<Jhalmers paddled out to, meet thern, and bis appearance caused
great embarrassment. When you are on your way to cut a man's
throat and he cornes to meet you with a smiling face and open
hands; what are you to, do? It takes two to make a quarrel; 50,

for want of an enemy the campa ign closed by hugging and kissing
andi a ehurch at Motumotu.

Another attack of this kind did not terminate se happily. One
mission was exterminated; the teachers and the. - families mur-
dered. But by this time England had begun to take an interest
in this country. A -àaan-of-war ivas sent to the spot and the tribe
committing the atrocity ivas severely chastised.

These are rnerely a few s.amples, of what it takes to make up
the life of a missionary on a cannibal island. The story, I find,
lias its comedy as well as its tragedy.

Suppose it is a great occasion, the congregation is unusually
large and you are putting forth one of your best efforts. A youth
cornes late to the meeting attired in a whifte shirt and feeling very
important on account thereof. The shirt, which, it seerns,is stolen,
is identified by its rightful owner, who imrnediately suspends de-
votions while he forcibly repossesses hirnself of his property and
proceeds toarraylbis own destituteper-son therewith. The transfer
is effected wvith difficulty, as both parties have their sympathizers.
But only wben the affair bas been satisfiactorily adjusted does the
audience settle itself to attention and you go on w,,ith your sermon.

Away to the west, on the other side of the G-ulf of Papua, was
a tribe which produced large quantities of sage. It wvas, the
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custom of the people among whom Mr. Chalmers laboured to
visit this tribe with pottery and other wares foi' the purpose of
procuring supplies of sago. Our missionary decided to accompany
one of these expeditions.

Thevessel fôr t.he trip was styled a Laka toi, and was constructed
in the following manner: Six or eight of the very largest canoes
were fastened together side by side. A platform wvas laid upon
them with- a railing around it. Houses were bult across the bow
and stern. A short mast was set up, rigged with a fan-shaped sal.
Doors in the deck admitted to the hulis of the canoes, which served
as the hold of the craft, where the cargo was stored. Imagine the
experiences of a voyage in such a craft upon suchi a coast!

During this trip Mr. Chalmers discovered a most remarkable
native village. Itwas bult above the water in a mangrove swamp.
The houses were reached by ladders. Streets were maintained by
running platforms from, tree to tree and by bridging the larger
spaces. In front of many of the houses was ýqn elevated fiower
garden. An unusual cleanliness and a singular ar';istic taste were
observed lu the decoration of these arboreal dwellings, as welI as
a singular dignity and decorum in the deportment of t'ieir inhab-
itants. Temples abounded. One of them, was thirty feet wide
and one hundred and sixty feet long, and had its roof supported
by carven columns eighty feet high. Its divisions were of cocoa-
nut leaves, its curtains of .sago palm fronds; remarkable decor-
ations in painting and sculpture covered itswalls. Wooden stumps
carved into grotesque figures o? enormous size were the divinities
of this place. Down the centre o? this long temple was a track
thickly glazed with the ble,,cd o? human victims who had been
dragged a1oné. Pyramids of skulls and other evidences o? cau-
nibalism were everywhere seen. Mr. Chalmers had his quarters in
the temple and preached there. Before leaving this place lie made
an'alliance with the people and pnomised to send them preachers.

Lt is to.o soon to ,.um up the results of Mr. Chalmers' work, as it
is flot yet completed. But it is safe, to say that among ail the tribes
that have corne under his influence capnibalism. and fighting have
ceased. The first pledge he exacted wvas "iNo more flghting; no
more man.eating." Only those who have witnessed thce hornors
of .savage life can undenstand the blessing of so great a change.
The people are gradually taught the arts and industries of civil-
ized life. The Christian dhurci with its lessons o? peace and love
takes the place 0f the heathen temple with its cruel rites. Better
than ail, cithe people that sat in darkness have seen a great liglit,"
and the human soul awakens fnom the horrid niglit-mare of
paganism.

WAuKENA, Cal.
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PROFESSOR HENRY DRUMMOND, F.R.S.E., F.G.S., LL.D.

.13Y JAMES M.NACARTIIUR.

PROF. HENRY DRU313OND.

"ýDo you see that ta 11, stalwart, weil-knit figure in fi-ont of
us? " observed a friend to me a few years ag-o, as we paced along
oneC of Glasgow's fine pr-omenades, ,"well, that is the famnous
author of ,'Natural Law in the Spiritual World..'" This -wvas mv
flrst gliiupse of the mani who ia.d but a few weeks previous been
little reeked of outside his littie circle iu Scotland, and whose
naie lias since been trumlpcted ail the world over.

What I saw was a largrc-broived and keen-cyed man withi
delicate fcatures, alert in nianrner, youthful in appearance and
dressed to fastidiousness, ithi his*hands buried in the pockets of a
Newmarket coat. lis vigorous step hiad in it the promise of work
stili to be done; and the breadch of his shoulders spoke of mascu-
Une strengtb. and vast power.3 of endurance. -He wore the look of
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a much-travefled man-an impression also conveyed in the read-
ing of hîs books. In actual travelling hie bas seen America, and
studied the geology of the Rocky Mountains; and, not content
with a feat whicli is now comparatively easy to every man who
has a littie leisure on his hands and some money in his pocket, hie
liaspaid a visit for scientifie purposes to tlie. lakes district of
Africa, and lias been in Australia stirr ..1g up the life of the uni-
versities. His mental range partakes of the physical type; intel-
lectually lie is by training a scientifie observer, and by profession
a lecturer on natural science ; whule lus own teniperament and
his long connection witli the theological. college of the Free
Church in Glasgow, Scotland, have also led him to study, not
only the theoi'y of religion, but the practical methods of working
out the religions life in the present day. 0f ,poortith cauld,"
the inlieritance of so many of his sturdy Scottish brothers wlio
have struggled to distinction above their fellowvs, Professor
Drummond lias known nothing; of failure, disappointment, weak-
ness, sorrow, less than most.

Henry Drummond wvas born forty-one years ago in Stirling,
not far- from Scotland's famons battle-field at ]3annockburn. His
father, wvho lived to be an octogenarian, died two years ago,
lamented by, not only bis townsfolk, but by many eminent men
in the Scottisli Churcli who bore witness to his sterling cbarià -ter
and to the great service lie liad rendered religion by tlie diffusion
of Cliristianity. " Drummond's Tract Society" lias been beard
of beyond the Border; but few who took notice of it, associated
its management witb "cour Drurnmond." Henîry was educated at
Edinburgh University, wliere lie graduated, and thereafter
passed tlirougli the Free Churcli Divinity Sehool in that city. 11e
was duly ordained a minister of that religlous body, but the prefix
"Reverend " bas liad to give place to cProfessor," and Mr.

Drnmmond bimself has always given the preference to, the latter.
In the year 1873, wben hie was finishing his seven years' course

at the University, Mr. D. L. Moody, the American evangelist,
arrived in Edinburgh in the line of bis Scottish tour. There is
no doubt that Mr-. Moody's stroi1g personality und peculiar
influence made a strîking impression on young Drninmond, wlio
w'as at that time seriously bent on devoting himself witli greater
zeal and purpose to aggres 'sive Christian work. Carrying a
number of students wvith liim in his new'-born entliusiasm, he
threw.himself lieartily into mission work witb Mr. Moody. This
keen observer of men, witli that wise discernment which. bas char-
acterized bis choice of the riglit man for the î-ight place in many
centres of his evangelistic activity, soon had, the yonng student
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brought to the front as a representative of young men ; and in
many of the great meetings lield throughout the country during
the ensuing months, Mr. Drummond was the riglht hand of Mr.
Moody in his labours among young men.

Although he pursued his work as a Inissionary, flrst in the
Island of Malta, and Iatterly in Glasgow for some time after
receiving his license, he ultimately found bis happiest sphere of
activity, and that for which bis peeuliar gifts qualified him
among the students in Edinburgh. His distinctive and largest
work, indeed, is that of which the world hears Ieast. Sunday
after Su.nday be bas been engaged for years througbout the Uni-
versity session at Edinburgh in religious work with the students,
and the meetings have been attended by not iess than five to
seven hundred students. Whether in Edinburgh or in America or
Australia, be, bas beeni recognized as the exponent-call it prophet
if you will-of a new religious movement in the universities of
the old and new irorlds. With the growtb of recent interest in
the social problera bas developed a larger interest in the sociology
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and in toucli with this movement
bas sprung up the a Un iversity Seutlement " seheme, which pro-
vides for the settiement of companies of young men from the
universities among tbe poor, where tbey combine Christian living
wvith higli thinking and specific study, endeavouring by ail per-
sonal means to influence the community in wbich tbey are
stationed through the Christ-force of their daily lives. The Pro-
fcssor is in bis natural element when among the students, and
accordingy his care and attention have been cbiefly devoted to
their finterests. H1e wields a unique influence over tbem, and
wisely limits himself to this class, rarely speaking in public,
except Vo address the students, or on sucb an occasion as tbe mus-
tering of the Boys' Brigade in Glasgow a few years ago to listen
to his words of counsel. But lie has a large foilowing, and lis dis-
ciples are to be found everywbere, and among ail sorts and condi-
tions of men. For, although bis addresses are ail more or less the
resuit of contributions to the highly-privileged class of students,
their catbolic and essentia1ly Christian treatment of the common
trutbs and wayside thonghts of religious experience bave made
tbem the property of ail religious people.

What remains to be narrated of Mr. Drummond's card3er is
already public fact. In 1883 he went Vo the Dark Continent,
partly on behalf of the Lakes Navigation Company, to stuüy the
geology and the botany of the country, and shortly after bis
return he wvas appointed to, the Chair of Natu.ral Science in G as-
go'v. This chair is.one peculiar to Scottish theological. seminaries,
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and does flot exist in America; indeed, nowhere is scientifie
study pursued witb such assiduity and research as in the divinity
sehools of Scotland. In 1887 hie came to Amnerica and figured
prominently at the annual Chautauqua meetings. At Northfield
he delivered in its first form the now famous address on ,The
Greatest Thiing in the World.*" 11eaiso lectured on bis travels in
Africa, and subsequently published tb se lectures in book-form
under the title " Tropical Africaý£." Two years ago Australia was
favoured with his latest 'iperegrin-ity," as Carlyle would put it,
in answer to a pressing invitation fromi some of' the students of
the Australian universities.

During the winter monthis the students eof Glasgow and Edin-
burgh have stili had the genial presence of the gifted seholar
and scientist among thcm. On week days hie is to be found in Glas-
gow teaehing science, and on Sundays hie is in Edinburgh
preacbing Christ te the students. Hie bas the gift of utterance as
of writing; and his tali, lithe, ferm, his easy inanner, his clear
voice under fuit control, lis tboughtfui attitude and fresh state-
ment eof truth, make him. acceptable as a teac.,heY te yeung meni.
Jus spoken style is terse, nervous, restrained, always interesting
and, like his written style, fiQoding his 'erilliant sentences with a
streami of sunshine. The burden of his message is always the
same, it neyer varies. "ýTo become like Christ," hie says, c"is the
only thing in the world worth caring for, the thing before which
every a'mbition of man is folly and ail lower achievement vain."

TUE SOUL'S ABBEY.

Co-,I., soul of initie, witbin the abbey stand-
Thy wondrous Westminster--and neditate
On memories -bf niortals, good and great;

Leave evermore wlîat anxious cares have planned,
And deeds perforrned at selfishi pride's cornnand;

Enter the walls invisible, and wait,
Where urns aîmd cenotapjis commeniorate

Sublimest lives. Behiold, 0on every hand,
Thy statued seekers of true glory's goal,

The pure, undaunted baters of the wvrong.
Here ever, too, let passing years enroli
ï.mwnines on tablets of the ivise and strong.
Worship flot niet, but find for duty, soul,

Thy inspiration frorn this noble throng.
-Vili<tn Farrmid Livim.ton.
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WHIAT IS A CHRISTIAN ?

IBY PROFESSOR HýENRY DRUMMONU, F.R.S.E., F.G.S., LL.D.

YOUNG Men are learning to respect more perhaps than ever
young men have done the word cCh r-istian." I have seen the
time whien it was synonymous with cant and unreality and
strained feeling and sanctimoniousiiess. But although that day
is not quite passed y.et, it is passing. 1 heard this definition the
other day of a Christian man by a cynic-", A Christiail man is a
man whose great aim in life is a selfishi desire to save his own
soul, who, hin order to do tbat, goes regularly to church, and whose
supreme hope is to get to Heaven wheý: he dies." This remninds
one of Professor Huxlev's examnination paper in which the ques-
tion wvas put-..' What is jý lobster? " One student replied thiat a
lobster vas a i'ed tIsh, which mioved backwards. The examiner
noted that this wras a very good answer, but for three things. In
the first place a lobster vas flot a fishi; second, it was flot red;
and third, it dîd flot move backwax'ds. If there is anything. ýhat
a Christian is not, it is one who lias a selfish desire to save his
own soul. The one thing which. Christianity tries to extirpate
froin a man's nature is selfishiless, even though it be the losing
of his own soul.»

Christianity, as we understand it froin Christ, appeals, to the
generous side of a young man's nature, and flot to the'selfish side.
in the new version of the New Testament the -word "soul" is alwavs

translated in this connection. by the word "ilife." That marks a
revolution in pop'alar theology, and it will make a revolution in
every Young Men's Christian Association in the country when. it
cornes to be seen -,hat a mnan's Christianitv does flot consist in
merely saving bis own soul, but in sanctifying and purifying the
lives of his fellowmen. «We are told in the New Testament that
Christian ity is leaven, and cileaven " cornes frorn the saie root
word as lever, meaning that which raiseth up, which elevates;
and a Christian young man is a man who raises up or elevates
the lives of those round about him. We are also told that Chris-
tianity is sait, and sait is that which, saves from corruption.
What is it that saves the life of the world froin being utterly
rotten, but the Christian elenients that are in it? Matthew Arnold
bas said, "iShow me ten square miles in any part of the world
outside Chiristianitv whiere the life of man and the purity of
women are safe, and I wiili give Christianity up." In no part of
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the world is there any sucli ten square miles outside Christiaiiity.
Christian men are the sait of the earth in the most literai sense.
7Phey, and they alone, keep the world from. utter destruction.

There is only one great character in the worid that can reaily
draw out ail that is best in men. H1e is so far above ail othiers in
influencing men for good that 11e stands alone. That man was
the founCter of Christianîty. To be a Christian man is to have
that character for our ideal in life, to live under its influence, to
do what 11e wouid wishi us to do, to ]ive the kind of life Hie would
have lived in our house, and had 11e our day's routine to go
througrh. It would not, perilaps, alter the forms of our life, but
it would alter the spirit and aims and motives of our life, and
the Christian man is he who in that sense lives under the influence
of Jesus Christ.

Now, there is nothing that a young man wants for his ideal
that is flot found in Christ. You would be surprised when you
corne to know ivho Christ is, if you have, flot thought much about
it, to find how he wiil fit in with ail human needs, and eall out
aill that.*:s best ini man. The highest and maniiest character that
ever iived was Christ. One incident I often think of andi ionder.
You remember, when 11e hung upon the cross, there was handed
up to Hum a vessel containing a stupefying drug, suppiied by a
ihind society of ladies in Jerusaiem, who always sent it to crimi-
nais when being~ executed. And that stupefying drug was
handed up to, Christ's lips. And wc read, ' When 11e tasted
thereof 11e would flot drink." I have aiways thought that one
of tbe most heroic, actions I have ever read of. But that was oniy
one very smali side of Christ's nature. 11e can be everything
that a man wants. Paul tells us that if we live in Christ we are
changed into Ris image. Ail that a man bas to do, then, to be
like Christ, is simply to live, in friendship with Christ, and the
character follows.

But it is only one of the airns of Christianity to, make the best
men. The -next thing that Christ wants to do is to make the best
worid. And he tries to make the best worid by setting the best
men loose upon the worid to influence it and refleet Hum upon it.
In 1874 a religious movement began in Edinburgh University
among the students themselves, that has since spread to some of
the best academic, institutions in America. The students have a
hall, and there they meet on Sundays, or occasionaliy on week days,
to hear addresses from. their professors, or from. outside eminent
men, on Christian topies. There is no committee; there are no
ruies; there are no reports. Every meeting is heid strictly in
private, and any attempt to pose before the worid is sterniy dis-
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couraged. No paragraphis are put into the journals; no addresses
are reported. The meetings are private, quiet, earnest, and what-
soever student likýes may attend them. Thiat is ail. It is flot an
organization in the ordinary sense, it is a Illeaven." In ail the
sehools it is the best men who take most part in the movement,
and among the sehools it is the medical side which furnishes the
greatest number of students to the meetings. Some of the most
zealous have taken hig-h honours in their examinations, and some
have been in the first class of university athietes. It is not a
movement that lias laid hold of weak or worthiless students whom.
nobody respects, but one that is maintained by the best men in
every department. The tirst benefit is to, the students themnselves.
Take Edinburgh, with about four thousand students drawn fromn
ail parts of the world, and living in rooms with no one caring for
them. Taken away f rom the mor-al support of their previous
surroundings, they went to the bad in hundrcds. It is now found
that through this movemeht they work better, and that a greater
percentage pass honourably though the university portais into
life. The religious meetings, it is to be observed, are neyer
allowed to interifere withi the work of the students.

The second resuit is to be seen in what are called university
settiements. A fèw men will band themselves together and rent
a bouse in the lower parts of the city and live there. They do
no preaehing, no formai evangelization work; but they help the
siek and they arrange public concerts, and contribute to the
amusement of their neighbours. Tniey simply live with the
people, and trust that their example will produce a good effeet.
Three years ago they printed and distributed among themselves
the followling ",Programme of Christiànity": "To biiii up the
broken-hearted, to give liberty to the captives, to comfort all thaât
mouru, to give beauty for ashes, the garment of praise for the
spirit of heaviness." I suppose there are few of us with broken
hearts, but « there are other people in the world besides overselves,
and undernea.th ail the gaiety of the city there is flot a street iu
which theré are not men and women with broken hearts. Who
is to help these people? No one can lift them. up in any way
exeept those who are living the life of Christ, and it is their
priviiege, and business to bind up the brokeii-hecarted.

1 want to urge the dlaims of the Chri>tian miinistry on the
strength and talent *of our youth. 1 find a singular want 'of men
in the Christian ministry, and I 4,hink it would be at Jeast Worth
while for some of you to loo,% aruund, to look at the men Who are
not filling the churches, to look at the needs of the erowds who
throng the streets, and see if you eould do better with your life
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than throw yourself into that work. The advantage of the
miuistry is that a man's whole life can be thrown into the carry-
ing out of that programme without any deduction. Anotlier ad-
vantageo0f the ministry is that it 15 so poorly paid that a man
is flot tempted to eut a dash and shine in the world, but can be
meek and kowiy in heart, like his Mlaster. It is enough for a
servant to be like his Master, and there is a great attraction in
seeking obseurity, even isolation, if one can be following the
highest ideal.

With regard to the question, how you shall begin the Christian
life, let me remind you that theology is the most abstruse thing
in the world, but that practical religion is the simplest thing. If
any of you want to know howv to begin to be a Christian, ail I
ean say is that you should begin to do the next thing you find to
be donc as Christ would have done it. If you follow Christ, the
"iold man " will die of atrophy, and the itnew man " will grow
day by day under fis abiding friendship.

INOT COMFORTLESS.

DY REV. EDWIN C. L. BROWNE.

THE night approaches, yet the way before us
Is wild and long, and fears our hearts oppress,

A tender Voice cails frorn the darkness o'er us,
" 1 will not leave you comfortless. "

The night grows darker, and around us ringing
We hear the cries of weakness and distress;

Yet over ail is stili the sweet Voice singing,
'lI will not,leave you comafortless."

The wind grows bitter, and the rain is falling;
0 Christ! is this the ps.th of holiness?
Bear up ! bear on! " the heavenly Voice is calling,.
"I1 will not leave you comfortless.

"This thorny way, and weary, I before you
Witli feet unsandalled for your sake did press.

The Father's wvatchful eye is -ever o'er you,
Nor will 1 leave you comfortless."

Thus ever sweetly, with the tumuit blending,
This benediction, as a soft caress,

Is through the heavy cloud from heaven descending,.
"I ivili not icave you comfortless."

Oh, might we, patient Lord, learn Thy endurance,
So know Thy peace and win Thy rest!1

Our weary hearta stili wait the dear assurance,
Thou wilt not Icave us comfortless.
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R1ECREATIONS IN ASTRONOMýY.*

BY BISHOP WVARREN, D.D.

THE G7REA T UL TIM ATE FORCE.

THE universe is God's name writ large. Thoughit goes up the
shining stins as golden stairs, and reads the consecutive syllables
-ail miglit, and wisdom, and beauty; and if the heart be fine
enough and pure enough, it also reads everywhere the mystie
name of love. Let us learn to read the hieroglyphies, and then
turn to the bl,,izonry of the infinite page. That is the key-note;
the heavens and the earth declaring the glory of God, and men
with souls attuned listening.

To what voices shall we listen tirst ? Stand on the shiore of a
lakçe set like an azure gem among the bosses 0f green his. The
patter of rain means an annual faîl of four cubie feet of Nvater on
every square foot of it. It weighs sixty-two ,and three-tenths
pounds Vo the cubie foot, i. e.., fifty-two million tons on the surface
of a littie sheet of water twenty miles long by tliree wide. Now,
ail that weight of failing ramin had to be lifted, a work compared
to which taking up mountains and casting them into the sa is
piastime. AIl thiat water had to be taken ap before iV could be
cast down, and carried hundreds of miles before iV could be there.
You have heard Niagara's thunder; have stood beneath the falling
immensity; seen iV ceaselessly poured from an infinite hand; feit
that you would be ground to atomis if you fell into that resistless
flood. WelI, ail that infinity of water had to be lifted by main
force, had Vo be taken up out of the far Pacific, brought over the
Rocky Moun tains; and the Mississippi keeps bearing its wide
miles of water Vo the Gulf, and Niagara keeps thundering age
after age, because there is powver somewhere Vo carry the immeas-
urable floods ail the ime the other way in the upper air.

But Vhis is only the Alpha of power. Professor Clark, of
Amherst, Massachusetts, found that sucli a soft and pulpy Vhing
as a squash had so great a power of growth that it lifted three
thousand pounds, and held it day and night for months. 1V toiled
and grew under the growing weight, compaeting its substance
like oak to do the work. Ail over the earth this tremendous
power and push of life goes on-in the littIe star-eyed fiowers
that look up Vo God only on the Alpine heights, in every tuft
of grass, in every acre of wheat, in every mile of prairie, and
in every lofty tree that wrestles with the tempests of one
hundred winters. But this is only the B in the alphabet of power.

Rise above the earth, and you find the worlds tossed like play-
things, and hurled seventy times as fast as a rifle-bail, neyer an
inch out of place or a second out of iîue. But this is only the C
in the alphabet of power.

* Reprinted, by Bishop Warren's permission, from copyright volume.
Published by Harp er & Brothers, -New York.
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Rise to the suni. Lt is a quenchless reservoir of high-class
energy. Our tornadoes move sixty miles an hour. Those of
the Sun twventy thousand miles an hour. A forest on ire
sends its spires of flame one hundred feet in air, the Sun sends
its spires of iame two hundred thousand miles. Ail our fires
exhaust their fuel anid burti out. If the sun w'ere pure coal, it
would hurn out !p. five thousand years; and yet this sea of
unquenchable flaine seethes and burns, and roils and vivifies a
dozen worlds, and flashes life along the starry spaces for a
million years without any apparent diminution. It sends out its
power to every pianet, in the vast circle in which it lies. Lt fuls
Nvith lighit flot rnerely a whole circle, but a dome; flot nlereiy a
dorne above, but one below, and on every side. At our distance
of ninety-two anci a hait' millions of miles, the great earth fcels
that power in gravitation, tides, vains, wvinds, and all possible life
-every part is fuît of power. Fi the earth*s orbit with a ciî'cle
of such receptive wvords-sev7enty thousand instead of one-
everyone would be as fully supplied 'vith pow er from this central
source. More. F111 the whole dome, the entire extent of the sur-
rounding sphere, bottom, sides, top, a sphere one hundred and
eighty-flve million miles in diameter, and every one of these
uincountable worlds wouid be ý.ouched with the same power as
one; each would thrill withi life. This is- only the D of the
alphabet of powcr. And glancing up to the other suns, one
hundred, tive hundred, twelve hundred times as lar'ge, double,
triple, septuple, multiple suns, we shall flnd power enough to go
through the wlhoie alphab et in geometrical ratio; and then in the
clustered suns, galaxies, and nebulS, power enough stili ur.re-
presented by single letters to require ail combinations of the
alphabet of power. What is the siglificance of this single element
of poiver? The answer of science to-day is ",correlation," the
constant evolution of one force from another. Heat is a mode of
motion, motion a result of heat. bc far so good. But are we mere
reasoners in a circie? Then wc wvotid be lost men, treading our-
round of death in alimitless forest. What is the ultimate? Reason
out in a straight line. No definîtion of matter allows it to origi-
nate force; only mind can do that. Hence the ultimate force is
always mind. Carry your correlation as far as you please-
thî'oughi planets, suns, nebulo,concretionary vortices, and revolving
ire-mist-there must alw ýays be mind and will beyond. Some of
that will-power that works without exhaustion must take its own
force and render it static, apparent. It may do thîs in such cor-
relate.d relation that that force shahl go on year after year to a
thousand changing focms; but that force must originate in mind.

.ro out in the falling raim, stand uîider the thunderous Niagara,
feel the immeasurable rush of life, see the hanging worlds, and
trace ail this-the cari'ied rain the terrific thunder with God's
bow of peace upon it, and the unfzilling planets hung upon nothing
-trace ail this to the orb of day blazing in perpetual. strength,
but stop not there. Who made the sun? Coîurivance fInS al
thought. Who made the sun ? Nature says there is a mind, and
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that mind is Almighty. Then you have read the first syllables,
viz., being and power.

What is the continuous relation of the universe to the mind
from whicli it derived it 's power ? Soine say that it is the r'elation
of a wvound-up watch. to the winder. Lt was dowvered w'ithi suffie-
lent power to revolve its ceaseless changes, and its mnaker is
henceforth an absentee God. Is it? Let us have courage to see.
For twenty years one devotes ten seconds every night to putting
a littie force into a watch. Lt is so arrangcd that it distributes
that force over twenty.four hours. In that twenty years more
power bas been put into that watch than a horse could exert at
once. But suppose one had tried to put ail that force -into the
watcli at once: it wouid have pulvex'ized it to atomis. But sup-
posing the universe had been dowered with power at first to run
its enormous rounds for twenty millions of years. Lt is incon-
ceivable; steel would bc as friable as sand, and strengthlcss as
smoke, in such strain.

We have discovered some of the Iaws of the foi-ce we caîl
gravitation. But what do we know of its essence? How it
appe.ars to act we know a littie, what it is we are profoundly
ig-norant. Few men ever discuss this question. Ail theories are
sublimely ridiculous, and fail to pass the most primary tests.
Hlow matter can act wvhere it is not, and on that w'ith which it bas
no conrnection, is inconceivable.

Newton said that anyone who bias in phiiosophical matters a
competent faculty of thinking, could not admit for a moment the
possibility of a sun reaching through millions of miles, and
,exercising thei'e an attractive power. A watch may run if
wound up, but how the watchi-spring in one pocket can run the
watch in another is bard to see. A watch is a contrivance for,
distributing a force outside of itseif, and if the universe runs at
ail on that principle, it distributes sorne force outside of itself.

Le Sage's theory of gravitation by the infinitive hail of atoms
cannot stand a minute, hence we corne back as a necessity èýf
thought to HEerschel's statement. "Lt is but reasonable to regard
gravity as a resuit of consciousness and a will existent some-
where." Where? 1 read an old book spcaking of these matters,
and it s«ays of God, Hie hangeth the earth upon notbing; Hie up.
holdeth constantly ail things by the word of His power. Bv Hlm
ail things consist or hoid tog-ether. Lt teaches an imminent mind;
an almighty, constantiy exerted powver. Proof of tbis starts up
on every side. There is a recognized tendency in all bigh-ciass
energy to deterirate to alower ciass. Thiere is steam in the boler,
but it wastes; without fuel. There is electricicy in the jar, but
every particle of air stealIs awa y a 1littie, unless our conscious for-ce
is exerted to regather it. There is light in the sun, but infinite
space waits to receive it, and takes it swift as light can leap.
We said that if the sun were pure coal, it wouid burn out in five
thousand years, but it blazes undimmed by the million. How ean
it ? There bave been various theories: chemical combustion, it
bas failed; meteoric impact, it is insufficient : condensation, it is
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not provcd ; and if it wvere, it is an interniediatce step baek to the
original cause of condensation. The farti-seeing cyes sce in the
suni the present active power of 1-im wlio first said, IlLet there
bc light," and w~ho at any moment can ineet a Saul in the way
to Damascus withi a 11gb t above the brightness of the sun-another
noon arisen on xnid-day; and of' whom it shall be said in the
etei'nal state of unclouded brigrhtness, where Sun and moon arc
no more, IlThe glory of the Lord shall lighten it, and the Lamnb
is the lighit the(,reof.";

But suppose miatter could be dowered, that worlds could have
agravitation, one of two things must follow: It must have con-

scions knowvledge of the position, exact weight, and distance of
e 'ery atom, mnass, and ivorld, in order to proportion the exact
aniount of gravity, 0or it must fili infinity with an olfinipresent
attractive pow'er, pulling in mnyriads of places at nothing,; in a
few places at worlds. Every world must exert an intinitexy
extendcd power, but myriadls of infinities cannot be in the same
space. The solution is, one infinite poNver and cofiscious wilI.

To sce the iinpossibility of every other solution, join in the long
andl microscopie hunt for the ultimate particle, the atomn; and if
found, or if flot found, tona consideration of its remnarkable powers.
Bring telescopes and microscopes, use ahi strategy, for that atom is
difficuit to catch. Make the first search with the microscope: we
can count 112,000 lines rulcd on a glass plate iiiside of an inch.
But we are iooking, at miountain ridges and vallcys, flot atoms.
Gold can be beaten to the of an inch. It can be draw'n as
the coating of a wvire a thonsand times thinner, to the Of
ain inch. But the atoms are stili heaped one upon another.

Take somne of the infusoriai animais. Alonzo Gray says millions
of them wonld flot equai in bulk a grain of sand. Yet each of
theni performs the functions of respiration, circulation, digestion,
and locomotion. Some of our blood-vesseis are flot a millionth of
our size. What must be the size of the ultimate particles that
freely move about to nourishi an animal whose totality is too small
to estimate? A grain of musk gives off' atoms enough to scent
every part of the air of a room. You detect it above, below, on
every side. Then let the zeplîyrs of summer and the blasts of
winter sweep through that room for forty years bearing out into
the wide wvorld miles on miles of air, ail perfumed from the atoms
-of that grain of musk, and at the end of the forty yea.rs the weight
of musk has not appreciabl y dim ini!shed. Yet uncountable myriads
on myriads of atoms have gone.

Our atom is not found yet. Many are the ways of searching
for it which we cannot stop to consider. We will pass in review
the properties with which materialists preposterously endow it.
It is impenetrable and indivisible. Atoms have different shapes.
They differ in wveight, in quantity of eombining power, in quality
of combining power. They combine with différent substances,
in certain exact assignable quantities. Again, atoms are of dif-
ferent sorts, as positive or negative to electricecurrents. They have
power to take different shapes with different atoms in erystal-
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lization ; that is, there is a powver in them, conscious or otherwise.
that the saine bricks shall make themsclves into stables or palaces,
sewers or pavements, accord ing as the mortar varies. "No, nio,"
you cry out; ",it is only according as the builder varies his plan."
Refer to one more presurhied ability, anl ability to keep theinselves
in exact relation of dia;ta-nce and powver to eachi other, without
touching.

Lt is well known that wvater does not fill the space il occupies.
We can put eigl)t or ten simi!ar bulks of différent substances into
a glass of wvater without greatly incereasing its bulk, some actu.ally
dimii.ýishing, it. A philosopher Las said that the atoms of oxygejn
and hydi'ogen are probably flot nearer to eachi other in water chan
one liandred and lifty men would be if scattered over the surf(ace
of England, one inan to four hiundred square miles.

Tiieatoms of the luminiferous ether are infinitely more diffused,
and yet ils interactive aîoms can give 577 millions of millions of
light-%vaves a second. And now, more preposterous chan ail], eachi
atomn has an attractive pow.er for every other atom. of the universe.
The littie mote, visible onWý iii a sunbeam. streaingi'o throughi z
dark rooni. and the atoin, infinitely smaller, lias a grasp upon the
ivhole world, the far-off sun, and the stars that people irfinite space.
The Sage of Concord advises you to bitch your waggon to a star.
But this is hitching- ail stars to an inlinitesimial part of a wa.ggon.
Such an atoin, so doivered, so infinite, so conscious, is an impoSsible
conception.

But if matter could be so dowcred as to produce sucb. results by
mechanisin, coulci it be dowered to produce the resuits of intelli-
gence? Could il be dowered with power *of choice without
becoming- min d? If oxygen and hydrogyen could be made able
to combine into water, could. the samne unformed malter produce
in one case a plant, in another a bird, in a third a man; and. in
each of these put boue, brain, blood, and nerve in proper relations?
Matter musc be mind, or subjeet to a present working mmnd, to do
this. There must be a present intelligence directing the process,
laying the dead bricks, marbie, and wood in an intelligent order
for a living temple. If we do put God behind a single veil in
dead malter, in aIl living things hie miust be apparent and at work.
If, then, such a thiiig as an infinite atom is impossible, shall wve
flot best understand ma.ter by saying it is a visible representation
of God's personal will and power, of his personal force, and perhaps
knowvledge, set aside a little from himiself, stil1 possessed somewvhat
of bis personal atîributes, stili responsive ho his will.

Whiat we caîl matter may be best understood as God's force,
will, knowled ge, rendered apparent, static, and unweariably oper-
ahive. Unless matter is eternal. which is unthinkable, there was
nothing out of w'hich the world could be made, but God himself;
and, reverently be it said, matter seems ho retain fit capabilities
for sucb source. Is not this the teaching of the Bible ? I corne te
the old Book. I come to that man who xvas haken up into the arcanai
of the third heaven, the holy of holies, and heard things impossible
to word. I find he makes a clear, unequivocal statenient of this
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truth as God's revcition to hlm. " By faithi," says the author of
Hebrews, , we understand the worlds were framed by the word of
God, so that things that are seen were flot maade of things which
do appear." In Corinthians, Paul says-ci But to us thore is but oee
God, the Father, of whm. [,as a source] are ail things; and one Lord
Jesus Christ, by whom [as a creative worker] are ail thinge." So
in Romans he says-"i For out of Hlim, and through HM, and to
Hlm are ail things, to whom be glory forever. Amen."

God's intimnate relation to mattor is explained. No wonder the
forces respond to Ris wiIl; no wonder pantheism-the idea that
matter is God-has had sucli a hold upon the minds of mien.
Matter, derived frorn im, bears marks of its parentage, is sus-
tained by HM, and when the Divine ivili shall draw it nearer te
Himself the new pow'er and capabilities of anew creatien shall
appear. Let us pay a higlier respect to the attractions and affin-
ities; to the plan and power of grow'th ; to the îvisdom of the ant ;
the geometry of the bee; the migrrating instinct that; rises and
stretehes its wings toward a proviéleà South-for it is ail God's
present wisdom and power. Lot us cerne te that true insight of
the old prophets, who are fittingly ealled seers; whose eyes pierced
the voit of matter, and saw God clothing the grass of the field,
feeding the sparrows, giving snow like wool and seattering hoar-
frost like ashes, and ever standing, on the bow of our wide-sailing
world, and ever saying te ail tumultuous forces, "-Peace, be stili."
Let us, with more reverent step, walk the leafy solitudes, and
Say:

"Father, thy haxîd
Hath reared these venerable colurnns. Trhou
Did'st weave this verdant roof. Thou did'st look down
Upon the naked earth, and forthwise rose
Ail these fair ranks of trees. Thoey in Thiy sun
Budded, and shook their green leai'es in Thy breeze.

That delicato forest flower,
Withi scented breath anid looks so like a smile,
Seerns, as it issues fi1rorn the shapeless xnould,
An einanation of the indwelling life,
A visible token of the unfolding love
1 at are the soul of this wide universe. "-Rryat.

Philosophy has seen the vast machine of the universe, wheel
within wheel, in ceuntless numbers and hopeless intricacy. But
it lias net had the spiritual insight of Ezekiel to sc that they
were eve-y one of them full of eyes--God's ewn emblemn of the
omniscient supervision.

What if there are seme sounds that de net seom te be musically
rhythmic. 1 have seen where an avalanche broke frem the meun-
tain side and buried a hapless city; have seen the face of a clifi'
shattered te fragments by the weight of its superincumabent mass,
or piorced by the fingers of the frost cand tomn awav. Ail these
thunder dewn the valley and are pulverized te sand. Is this
music ? No, but it is a tuning- of instruments. The rootiets seize
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the sand and turn it to so11, to woody fibre, leafy verdure, bloom-
ing fiowers, a nd delicious fruit. This asks life to corne, partake,
and be made strong. The grass gives itsclf to ýail flesh, the insect
grows to feed the bird, the bird to nourisli the animal, the animal
to develop the mnan.

Notithtaningthe tendeney of ali high-class energy to
deteriorate, to lind equil ibrium, and so be strengthless and dead,
there is, somiehoiw, in nature a tremendous push upward. Askç
any philosopher, and he ivil1 tell you thlat the tendency or ail
endoived for-ces is to find their equilibriurn and be at rest-that
is, dead. H1e drziws a dismial. picture of the time wvhen the sun
shall be burned ont, and the world float like a charnel ship
throughi the dark. cold voids of space-thie sun a burned-out char,
a dead cinder, and the world one dismal silence, cold beyond
ineasure, and deýac beyond consciousness. The philosopher lias
w'iilcd a dirge without hope, a requiem without grandeur, over
the world's future. But nature herseif, to ail cars attuned, sings
pSeans, and shouts to mien that the highest encrgy, that of' life,
does not detcrioi'ate. z

Mere nature may deteriorate. The endowrnents of force miust
spend themselves. Wound-urD watches and worlds inust run down.
But nature sustained by unexýpendable forces must abide. Nature
filled witlh unexpendable forces continues in form. Nature iii-
pelled by a magnificent push of life must ever risc.

Study hier history in the past. Suiphiurous realms of decadlv
gases become solid worlds; surplus sunlight becomes coal, whichl
is reserv2d power; surplus carbon becomes diamonds, sedinients
settle until the lîeavens are azure, the air pure, the water translu-
cent. If that is the progress of the past, why should it deteriorate
in the future?

There is a systcm of Iaws in the universe in which the hi,,hcr
ha-je masters- ovcr the lower. Lower powvers are constitutionally
arranged to be overconie; higher powers are constitution ally
arranged for mastery. At one tirne the water lies in even layers
near the ocean's bcd, in obedience to the law or power of gravi-
tation. At another time it is heaved into mountain billows by
the shoulders of the wvind. Again it fiiesaloft in the rising miists
of the nîorning, tranisfigrured by a thousand rainbows by the higher
powers of the sun. Again it develops the enormous force of steamn
by the power of heat. Again it divides into two liglit fiying airs
by electricity. Again it stands upright as a heap by the p owcr
of sortie iaw in the spirit rcalm, whose mo)de 0f working ive are
flot yet large enough to coînprehiend. The water is solid, liquid,
gaseous on carthi, and in air accord ing to the grade 0f pow'er oper-
ating upon it.

The constant invention of man finds higlier and highier powers.
Ouâce lie ivearily trudged his twenty miles a day, then he took
the horse into service and made sixty; invoked the winds, and
rode on their steady wings two hundred and forty; tamed the
steam, and made almost one thousand;, and if he cannot s-et send
bis body, lie can send bis mind, one thousand miles a, second. It
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ail depends upon the grade of power lie uses. Now, hecar the grand
truth of nature: as the, years progress the higher grades of power
increase. Either by discovery or creation, there are stili highier-
class forces to be mnade available. Once there was no air, no
useable electricity. There is no lack of those higher powers 110W.
The higher w'e go the more of tliem we find. Mr. Lock5er says
that the past ten yetirs have been years of revelation concerning
th6 sun. A man eould not read in ten years the library of books
creatd in that time concei-ning the sun. But though we have
solvec,. certain problems and mysteries,the mysteries have increased
ten fýId.

We do flot kznow that any new and highier forces have been
added to matter since man's acquaintance with it. But it wod
be easy to a dd any number of them, or change any lower into
highier. Thiat is the meaning of the failling granite that becomes
soil, of the pulverized lava that decks the volcano's trembling
sides withi flowers; that is the meaning of the grass beeoining
fieshi, and of all higli forces constitutionally arranged for miastery
over lower. Take the ore from. the mountain. it is loose, friable,
worthiless in itself. Raise itin capacity to cast-iron, wrought-iron,
steel, it becomes a h igiw'ay for the commerce of nations,, over the
mountains and under them. ht becomes bones, muscles, body for
the inspiring soul of steamn. Lt holds up the airy bridge over the
deep ehasm. Lt is obedient in your baud as blade, hammer, bar,
or, spring. It is inspirable by electricity, and bears human hopes,
fears, and loves, in its own bosom. It has been raised from v*aluc-
less ore. Change it again to something as far above steel as tîrat
is above ore. Change ail eartbly ores to higliest possibility; string
them to finest tissues, and the new result may fit God's lutnd as
tools, and thrill. withi His wisdom and ereative processes, a body
fitted for God's spirit as well as the *steel is fitted to your band.
From this world take opacity, gravity, darkness, bring in more
mind, love, and God, and then we wvil1 have heaven. An imma-
nent God makes a plastic world.

When man shall have mastered the forces that now exist, the
original Creator and Sustainer will say, ,"Bebold I ereate ail tbings
'new."ý Nature shall be called nearer to God, be more full of lus,
power. To the long-wandering tEnea-,, bis divine mother somne-
times came to checer bis heart and to direct bis steps. But the
goddess only showed herseif divine by her departure; only w'ben
hie stood iu desolation d id the hero lcnow he had stood face to face
witli divine power, beaiuty, and love. Not so the Christian seholars,
the wanderers in Naturc's bow'ers to-day. In the first dawNn of
discovery, we sec ber full of beauty and strenugtb; in1 doser
communion, we find ber full of wisdom;- to our perfect kiioledge,
she reveals an indwelling God iu ber; to our airient love, she
reveals an indwelling God in us.

But the evidence of the progressive refinements of habitation
is no more clear than that of progressi* refinement of the inhab-
itant : there must be someone to use these finci' things. An emipty
bouse is not God's ideal nor man's. The child xuay handle a toy,
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but a manmust mount a locomotive; and before there can be New
Jerusalems with golden streets, there must be men more avaricious
of knowledge than of gold, or they would dig them up ; more
zealous for love than jewels, or they would unhang the pearly gates.
The uplifting refinement of the material world has been kept
back until there should appear masterful spirits able to handle
the higher forces. Doors have opened on every side to new
realms of power, when men have been able to wield them. If
men lose that ability they close again, and shut out the knowledge
and light. Then ages, dark and feeble, follow.

Some explore prophecy for the date of the grand transformation
of matter by the cominrg of the Son of Man, for a new creation.
A little study of nature would show that the date cannot be fixed.
A little study of Peter would show the same thing. He says
" What manner of persons ought ye to be, in all holy conversation
and godliness, looking for and hastening the coming of the day
of God, wherein the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and
the elements shall melt with fervent heat? Nevertheless we,
according to His promise, look for a new heaven and a new earth."

The idea is, that the grand transformation of matter waits the
readiness of man. The kingdom waits the king. The scattered
cantons of Italy were only prostrate provinces till Victor Eman-
uel came, then they were developed into united Italy. The
prostrate provinces of matter are not developed until the man is
victor, able to rule there a realm equal to ten cities here. Every
good man hastens the coming of the day of God and nature's re-
novation. Not only does inference teach that there must be finer
men, but fact affirms that transformation has already taken place.
Life is meant to have power over chemical forces. It separates
carbon from its compounds and builds a tree, separates the elements
and builds the body, bolds them separate until life withdraws.
More life means higher being. Certainly men can be refined and
recapacitated as well as ore. In Ovid's "Metamorphoses" he re-
presents the lion in process of formation from earth, hind-quarters
still clay, but fore-quarters, head, erect mane, and blazing eye-
live lion-and pawing to get free. We have seen winged spirits
yet linked to forms of clay, but beating the celestial air, endeav-
ouring to be free; and we have seen them, dowered with new
sight, filled with new love, break loose and rise to bigher being.

In this grand apotheosis of man which nature teaches, progress
has already been made. Man has already outgrown bis harmony
with the environment of mere matter. He bas given his band tO
science, and been lifted up above the earth into the voids of infinite
space. He has gone on and on, till thought, wearied amidst the
infinities of velocity and distance, has ceased to note them. But
he is not content ; all his faculties are not filled. He feels that bis
future self is in danger of not being satisfied with space, and
worlds, and all mental delights, even as his manhood fails to be
satisfied with the material tovs of bis babybood. He asks for an
Author and Maker of things, infinitely above them. He bas seen
wisdom unsearchable, power illimitable; but be asks for personal
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Syrnpathy and love. Paul expresses his feeling: every creature
-lot the whole creation-groaneth. and travaileth in pain together
'Until now, waiting for the adoption-the uplifting from. orphanage
to parentage-a translation out of darkness into the kingdom. of
God's dear Son. He hears that a man in Christ is a new creation:
01(1 things pass away, ail things becomne new. There is then a
Possibility of finding the Author of nature, and the Father of man.
He begins bis studies anew. Now he sees that ail lines of know-
ledge converge as they go out toward the infinite mystery; sees
that these converging lines ,are the reins of government in this
world; sees the converging Uines grasped by an almighty hand;
sees a loving face and foirn behind; sees that these ïunes of
knowledge and power are fis personal. nerves, a long which flashes
lus will, and every foi-ce in the universe answers like a perfect
mTusc le.

Then he asks if this Personality is as full of love as of power.
Hie is toid of a tenderness too deep for tears, a love that bas the
Cross for its symbol, and a dying cry for its expression: seeking
it, he is a new creation. H1e sees more wondrous things in the
Word than in the world. Hie cornes to know God with bis heart,
better than he knows God's works by bis mind.

Every song closes with the key-note with wbich it began, and
the brief cadence at the close hints the realrns of soumEt tbrough
which it has tried its wings. The brief cadence at the close is
this: Ahl force runs back into mind for its source, constant support,
and uplifts into higher grades.

Mr. Grove savs, "ýCausation is the will, creation is the act, of
God." Creation is planned and inspired for the attainment of
constantly rising results. The order is chaos, light, worlds, veg-
etable forms, animal, life, then man. There is no reason to pause
here. This is not perfection, not even perpetuitv. Original plans
are flot accomplished, nor original force exhausted. In another
World, free from sickness, sorrow, pain, and deatb, perfection of
abode is offered. Perfection of inhabitant is necessary; and as
the creative power is everywbere present for the various uplifts
and retinements of matter, it is everywhere present with appro-
Priate power for the nplifting and refinernent of mmnd and spirit.

BELIEVE, and trust. Through stars and suas,
Through life and death, through soul and sense,

His wise, paternal purpose ruas;
The darkaess of is providence
Is star-lit with benign inteats.

Ojoý supreme! 1 knoiv the Voice,
Like none beside on earth or se-a;

Yea, more, O soul of mine, rejoice
By ail that fie requires of me
1 kaow what God Himself must be.

-Jviittie)..
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BOB BARTLETT'S BABY.

.A eEWVFOUNVDL..AD) STORY.

13Y THE REV. GEO. J. BOND, B. A.

POOR Bobl3Bartlett. Thatw ivas at tley calledlhim in tielittie
fishing village of Seal Cove wvbere lie lived. Poor BoL BarIitlett.
There wvere inany reasons why the people called Iiim poor. The
first was that lie was a bachielor, living by himself in a littie
cottage that lie hiad buiît at a long rernove frorn the other houses
of the place on the side of the Hlead, the long, 10w hili terminating
in a surf-beaten bluff, whichi boundeci tlie harbour to the north.

There was a romance conneeted with that bachelorhood. and
seclusion, that the kindly wvives of the place would tell you in
sympathetie w'hispers if yon askecl about hin,-a romance of
twenty years ago, 'vheni Bob lia(! been the beau of the harbour
and sweet, blue-eyed Josie Simiiis the belle, and the day had been
fixed and the wedding geai' provided, when with awvfui suddenness
the briglit young girl hiad been smitten doivn, and in a wcek was
a corpse, buried indeed on the very day that sliould have been
lier wedding-day.

Tliey would tell you, too, of poor Bob's agony, the ag-ony and
desp:-iir that refused to be comnforted. They would tell you how
the blithe, briglit lad had become stillen and silent, how lie had
taken himself away froin the place for seven years, nobody knew
where, and then hiad returined, as suddenly and strangely, to build
bimself the littlc lone cottaige on the hill, and to live there alone
-ail alone-for even his wvidowved sister ivas not allowved to corne
near him. H1e liad scarceîy spoken to anyone since that terrible
time wlien bis bride was buried on lier w-edding-day. Indeed bis
neiglibours seldom saw him, for lie neyer wvent to church, thougli
bis boat lay at lier inooring all the Sabbatli, and he was neyer
seen outside bis house on that day.

11e must bc a ricli man, they said, for in the summer lie neyer
mnissed ai day on the fishirng ground, and in the winter wvith. bis
",cat" and dogs in. the w'oods, getting out firewood and fencing,
and quantities of pickets and " longers " for sale; lie must have
mnoney, for lie wvas always earning and spent but little.

Poor Bob Bartlett, tliey said. And tliey liad other tales to tell,
tiiese, kindly gossips, how, winter and sumîner. that spot in the
graveyard was tended and cared for; liow there wvas a beaten
path across the Iiih to, it, and hiow somnetimes, late in the evening
or early in the morning, ' -b miglit been seen going to or from it
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silently and sadly. A kindly man withal, they said, as the widows
of the place knew, for every widow's wood-pite wvas generously
increased winter after winter by loads brouglit at night, which
they knew, thougli they dared flot thank him for it, ivere brought
by Bob.

And had lie not corne to Ben Baker's bouse wlien his wife and
daugliter had (lied or' féver and Ben himself lad cauglit it, poor
old man, and could get no heIp, and stayed witb Iirn day and
niglit tili lie nursed hlm back to lecalth ? And did he not jurnp
off the head of the wharf and save young Dick Harding frorn
drowning, the day of the June gale, whien Dick was sinking for
the last time and thc sea wvas running mountains h igli? And
didn't the clilidren ail love him, quiet as he wvas and queer?
Werenfot they tie only ones ever allowed inside lis house? H-ad
lie flot taken some of his special favourites among them. into his
kitchien, and miade splendid boats for them and given thern -buli's-
eyes " and other sweeties frorn a big boutle lie kept on l is dresser ?

Yes> and didn't the chidren tell wvonderful stories about Bob's
house, hiow lie lad lots of bookýs and a dlock with a littie bird
that would corne out and sa.y ",cuckoo," and pictures on the walls
of strange places and ships, and one big'beautiful picture of a
man carrying a great cross on lis shoulders, a man with such a
lovely face-a face that seemed to bc crying-and they had asked
Uncle Bob wlo it wvas and lie lad told themi i w'as the Lord
Jesus. And hadn't'sorne of tlem stories to tell of anotherpicture
they liad ciauglit siglit of in Mis bed-room as lie went in to, get
something for them-a picture of a woman, they said; a young
woian with brown hair and bine eyes, and it was in a big gold
frame, and hung over the lied.

AIl this and much more would the kindly gossips tell to any
strangers who happened to inquire about lhim as the striking,
silent figure aroused their attention, and tIen again tliey would
sigh and say, "Poor Bob Bartlett."

It was the last week in September 187-. Bob lad been out on
the fishing ground since long before daylight, and by noon his
skiff hiad about liaif a quintal of fish in lier. It had been a bright
morning, too brigt to las t, and the keen-eyed fisherman, read-
ing the familiar signs of sea and sky, anticipated a change of
weather before the day closed. Bu-. le did flot and could flot
anticipate tAie fearful rapiditv with whidh the ligît and variable
breezes, whicl ruffied every now and then the oily surface of the
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sea, chopped round to the north-east and blew a hiurricane. There
was only one thing to do-to run before it and make a liarbour
as soon as possible-for no boat could live for any Iength of tirrne
in such a stormi and sea as speedily arose around is tossing skiff.

Bob knew that a couple of miles from Seal Cove there was an
inlet which, if lie could but reach it, would ensuro him the pro-
tection he nceded, and he hecaded for it as nearly as possible;
managing, by dint of consummate coolness and skill, to avoid
the long and dangerous reef which lay at its entrance, and tg~
beachi his boat at the safest part of its ipdra-,ft. Having pulled
her up, well above hig-h-water mark, ho turned her partly over,
and proceedcd with the aid of the oars and mast and sal, surn1e.
mented by a few armnfuls of spruce boughs from the trees oiù the
his above hiiin, to rig up a shelter and make hiniself as comfort-
able as possible tili the stormn should biave blown over.

As night came on th9 gale increased in fury and the scas dashed
into the littie cove and over the reef at the entrance, with a noise
like thunder. The nig-ht was dark as the grave, save whe-P, every
no'w and then, the lightning blazed forth, its zigzag flashes cutting
throughi the clouds like daggers, and its blue and lurid radiance
rendering more awful the chaos which it revealed.

Bob lay qiuietlý under cover, undisturbed by the raging of the
elements. Sleep wvas out of the question, and there was a sort of
fascination in peering out into the darkness i nd watching for- the
recurrence of the lio-htning.

'While thus engaged, about midnigtit, w'hen wind and wave
were at their highest, a more than ordinarily intense flash shosWed
hlim, out11 on the bay, a large schooner, drifting- helplessly towards
the shore, and, as hoe rose on liis el bow and strained his eyes in hor-
ror, the darkness settled down again, and all ias blank. Again
the lightning flaslied out after a few minutes, and be saw her just
off the mouth of the cove and almost on the reef. Bob screamed
and clenched his hands in his agony of helplessness and horror,
as he saw the panic-strickzen crew hurrying houe and there over
her deck-saw them as they saw themselves, for one awful instant,
in the very jaws of death,-and thon the curtain of the dark
came down once more. In another minute there was a dulI,
grinding- crash, succeeded by a fearful shriek that piercod clear
through aIl the tumult of thie storm, and Bob hid his face in his
hands, trembling in évery fibre of his strong frame, for ho know
that within a quarter of ,a mile of where lio Jay in safety, a haif-
score or imore of bis feliow-creatures wero struggling among the
cruel breakers, and ho was u tonly powerless to save themn.

And so, shiveringr as with agrue, from the shock of the sad
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calamity hie had witnessed but could not avert, lie lay listen-
fng and watching through the long and weary hours. As hie
lay beneath lus shelter, the great waves came thundering up
to within a foot or two of where lie xvas, and the heavy gusts
of wind tore furiously anîong the scrubby trces that lined the
siepe of the hill above. By the vivid flashes of lightning, hie
could sec, now and then, the iole bay lit up for a moment with.
the unearthly glare, tlue wvhite breakers rolling saviagely over the
point, and the angry white-caps ill over the disCance seaward
tossing an instant under the lurid light and then hidden again
under the succeeding darkness. Hie could sec the il[-fated schooner,
as the lightning flashes lit lier up, jammedi fast in the jaws of two
huge rocks, wbich hiad pierced hier sides, and held lier in a grip
fromn which the tremendous surges could flot tear lier. fie coutd
see the two masts snapped off' a few feet from the deck, the bow-
sprit a mnere sttump over the bows, the decks themselves clean
swept of everything that could be tomn away. Again and again
in the blaze of the ligli tning ho, could se the terrible sight as
clearly as in the liglit of day. But no sight or sound of any
human puesence wvas there after the awful shriek which accom-
panied her hurling upon the breakers.

Se the iiiglit wore on. Towards morning the gale abated, and
by daybreak the sky hiad cleared and the wind almiost cornpletely
died away. The sea, was tee reugh: however, for Bob te launch
bis boat, and ini the meantime there wvas nothing for it but te
wait, with what patience lie mighit, for smoother water, and make
the best use of lis time where he wvas. Indeed, in any case, he
wvould flot have left the cove without ascertaining whether any
bodies had been cast asiiorc, and removing them, if founid, eut
of the furtiier power of the waves.

So lie set about the dreary task of examining the beach, which
was strewn everywlîere ivitli the wreckage, dreading at every
moment to corne upon soine battered aîid sodden corpse of what
bad been but haif a dozen hours bMore a living and active human
being. But, thougli he sea'rched from. end to end of the biglit
lie found notliing-notlîing but the confused aiid pitiful heaps of
boards and boxes and barrels, splintered and shattered and surf-
beaten, and liaif covered with kelp. 'vhich formed a ring around
the shiore. Outside this ring the heavy sea wvas stili pounding,
its foamy waters fllled with floating debris; but ne sign of a
Iuuman body appeared anywhere on its unquiet surface; though
Bob watched it long and carefully, as it rolled its tumultueus
waves bâarsely at his feet.

On the reef outside, the wreck of the schooner stili partly held
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together, tlioughi the whole forward part liad disappeared. It
had been lîigh-water wlien she struck, and the dropping of the
tide had prevented the complete destruction of the ýafteP part,
wvhich, held as in a vice by the two great rocks wlîiclî formed the
top of the reef, now hung some fcet above the swirling seas that
leaped up ali around it.

Bob looked a.t the wreck long and often du ring his searchi aloxîg
the shore. It was just possible, lie thought that sorne bodies miglit
stili be found on it, and lie was anxious for the sca to go down
sufficiently for him to launich his boat and get on board. When,
at length, he had satisfied himself that there were no bodies in the
landwash, lie resolved to make the attempt to board the wvreek,
and, after wvaiting several hours for the surf to drop, and haut ing
lus bop, G w'ith some difficultv around to the windward shore of
the cove, lie succeeded towards evening in getting lier afloat, and
seizing lus oars, wvas speedily off to the reef.

It wvas not an easy huatter to capproach, inucli less to get on
board the shattered vessel, for the breakers were stili rolling
heavily over the reef. The schooner had parted a littie abaft of
mnidships, and hiad evidently been sait-laden, for a small sodden
heap of the cargo stili lay in the furthest corner of the liold, and
stili other quantities of it ivere dashed and spattered liere and
there over the rocks. The great, open, empty liold yawned like a
,cavern moutli as the fisherman. rowed up around the reef, and
getting into its ice, at lengtl i nanaged to lay his boat alongside,
and make her fast to one of the timbers.

Seizing a rope which liung over the shattered bulwark, lie
climbed up the side and reached tlie deck. There wvas nothing
above the level of it that had stood the sea except the companjon-
way and sky-light. The rudder-head, indeed, stripped of all its
gear, rose up in its place, and the sturnp of the main-mast, sniapped
off like a carrot three or four feet above Mie deck, but the bulwarks
and niost of the stanchions even were completely gone. But the
10w, fiat, square, old-fashioned sky-liglit, securely closed with tar-
paulin, had stood ail the wasli of the seas, and s0 lad the stout,
smali companion-way, the scuttle of which was firmiy closed and
padlocked.

As Bob wvalked around the deck, lie was startied at hearing a
iow, wailing cry proceeding from somewhere beiow. AsIe listened,
lie heard it again and again-a low, inarticulate, plaintive sound,
and it siruek Iiim at once that some poor animal, a cat perhaps,
lad been shut up inl the cabin when the scuttie was fastened, and
now, haîf drowned, and friglitened at its long imprisonrnent, waCs
cerying faintiy for release.
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Wronching a spikc frorn. a broken stanchion lie pricd off the
fastening, and tlîrowing back the scuttie, put bis foot on the
companion-ladder to dlescend into the cabin. As he did so, the
fiaint cry came agrain, -and at the sound the blood rushied to his
heart witlî a thirIl and ho staggered back in amazement and hiorror.
It was a child's cryý-the feeble, pitiful wail of an infant! Rushing
to the sky-light hoe tore off' the tarpaulin which covered it, so as
to ]et the daylight into the cabin, and thon hastily and eagerly
hurried down the ladder and entered it. A strange sight met
his eyes. On the table which occupied the rnost of the space in
the centre of the llte, low roorn wvas a cradie, and in the ci'adle
lay a baby, crying- now ag-ain, with a weak, moaning souind, as if
its strengtLh were well-n ighi oxliausted.

As Bob learied over the cradle, the poor littie thing seemed
instinctively ta recognize that liore were help and rescue, and
hceld up its tiny arms towards him with an cager and pitiful crv.
In a moment the kindly fishierman had it in bis arins, holding it
as tenderly as a wvoman, while hoe sought to soothe it into quietness;
and so suècessfuI. was his unaccustorned nursing, that in a very
few minutes, the little ane lay in bis arms asleep, its big blue
oyes tightly closed, its fair hair falling in flaxen ringlets over
bis Shoulder, and one tiny fist clasping his big- fore-finger as if
determined to hold ori to tho friend who had corne so opportunely
to its rescue.

Laying the sleeping baby gently back in its cradie, Bob hastily
golanced around the cabin. It was devoid of any other human
occupant living or dead. Two state-rooms, ane on cither side,
operied off' it, and the berths in these had the bed-clothes neatly
laid in order. In one of the state-rooms, a womnan's shawl. hung
from a nail and a small canvas-covered valise lay on the upper
berth, while in th -other a seaman's rough jacket and a pair of
boots were on the floor, while a half-drawn telescope rested an the
coverlet of the lower berth. ln the cabin itself, the dlock wvas
ticking naisily ag-ainst the forward bulkhead, while under the skv-
Iight hung a cage with a canary twittering blithely as it hiopped
from perch ta percb.

The water hiad fllled the cabin ta within a couple of foot of
the ceiling. The swinging larnp over the table had evidentlv
been Iighted when the vess;e] struck and had continued alight tii]
put out by the water, for the broken fragments of its opal shade
lay immediatelv below it on the table, and sa the cradle with its
helpless little occupant had floated about in the darkness close
against the roof of what had so nearly proved a living tomb.
iIad the water risen another foot, or had the old-fashioned. cradie
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not floated bî'avely above the w,.hielning flood that well-nigh
swamiped the cabin, the littie one hiad perished long hiours ago.
As it was the cahin had not filled and the cradie hiad proved so
staunch and seaworthy that the clothes which covered the baby
were as dry as when tucked in.

But as Bob took hastily in the surrounldings of the cabin, lie
feit that this was no time for prolonged examination. WMile the
baby stili slept hie mnust get it home, lest, famished and exhausted
as it mnust nowv be, it should die before hie reachied there. To-miorrow
hie would corne back with help from the harbour, and overhiaul
the wvreck thorouglily. Aceording!y, lie snatched up the shawl
and valise withi some blankets from the berths, which, water-soaked
though thecy were, would serve to keep the cradie from. the spray
and wind. These lie threwv into his boat, and then, returning,
carefully lifted the cradie ivith the sleeping child in his strong
arms, and carried it, flot without difficulty, up the companion-
ladder to the deck. HI&then broughit up the canary in its cage,
and placed it at the foot of the cradie. Then, having first secured
the scuttie, hie lovered the cradie into his boat 'vith -a 'rope, ind
made it fast amidships, arranging the blankets upon and around
it, so as to shielter the littie sleeper as much as possible.

The wind hué. -ýhanged and fi'esheiled since noon, and wvas iiow
fair foi' home, and thoughi there was still considerable sea, lie had
no. diticulty in running before it smootbly and swiftly to tbe
harbour, atnd just as darkness had fallen, at-iù the twvinkling lighits
of the houses were showing here and there in the village, bie made
fast bis painter at the foot of his own landing-stage, and bearing
the cradie to his cottage, deposited it safely on the floor of biis
ki4t.hen. Breathing a sigh of maingled relief and perplexîty, Bob
lit the lamp and proceeded to kindle a fire in his cooking.stove.

Here ivas the baby, safely in bis bouse, and stili sleeping the
deep, quiet sleep of utter exhaustion, worn out by its frantic and
long continued cries of terror and loneliness during its imprison.
ment in the dark and sea-drenched cabin of the wreck. It would
soon wake and need food. It needed more than food, it needed
the care and klndness and skilled attention whieh only a woman
could give it. And yet here wvas no woman-and at the thouglit
Bob again sighed heavily, and glanced up almost involuntarilV
at the pictured fatce over bis bed.

Just then a piece of the dry wood crackled loudly in the stove,
and the baby tbrew its arms outside the coverlet, and murmured
in its sleep. The sound made Bob turn towards the cradie, and
kneeling down beside it, lie rocked it gently till the little one
grew quiet again. ILt 'vas a lovely child-a littie girl of about
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a year old-and Bob's big heart warmed towards the helpless littie
waif so strangely cast upon his care, as he kneit there looking
down upon hier. I3oth arms, rosy and bare to the shoulder, lay
110W upon the coverlet, the littie dimpled hands foided together,
while a wealth of fiaxen and curling bair, tossed over the plllow,
framed the soft, fair baby face, flushed with long sleep.

He could flot part with hier, hie would flot, Bob thought, unless
indeed, relations could be found to claim her. She had corne into
bis hands so mysteriouslv-he would keep ber as bis very own.
But howv? There was the trouble. Hie had no0 one to take care
of lier. If lite hiad a wife or even a liousekeeper, the thing would
be easy, but no woman had ever been inside this bouse of his, and
for hiim a joine man to take charge of a baby was out of the
question, of course. Truc there was bis widowcd sister, Mary,
but even shie- I1hus far bad Bob got in bis puzzled thinking,
whien it was interrupted by a low knock at the door, and îilmost
immnediately it wvas opencd and before he could reach it bis sister
sprang over the threshold and clasped bim around the neck.

"O Bob," she cried, amid her sobs, ",forgive me for coming here,
but I could flot stay at home. I've been in1 a terrible state ail day
for fear you were driven off to sea or drowned in tliat dreadful
storm. The men saw you go out yesterday, and wben you didn't
get back before night I thought sure you had perishcd, though
the others said you hiad Iikely made a harbour sornewhere when
the storm came on. Just now, when I saw the light in your
window, I could hold back no0 longer, and came over to sce if it
ivas really you. And oh! praise God it is. You are home safe and
sound! Thank God, thank God 1 "

"ICome 111; Mary," said Bob, "com'e in; I've got a baby here."
"A what?" exclaimed bis sister, hardly believing her cars.
"A baby," said Bob again., with a quiet smile at bis sister's

amazement, "a littie girl that L 'found to-day in the cabin of a
wrccked schooner. Why there-she's awake. 1'm so glad you
are here." 6

In another moment the kindly woman had the baby out of the
eradle, and was clasping it tigbtly to'her motherly bosoin.

"lA baby-found in the cabin of a wreck. 0 you precilous
darling, youi precious darling!1" she cried, and lifting the 1little
face to ber own she covered it with kisses.

In another hour, wben the baby, well fed and cared for, was
again sleeping snugly in the cradie, and the sister and brother
had for the flrst time for many ycars partaken of their evening
meal together, tbey examined earefully the elothes which they
had taken off the 1little one but found no naine or mark by whieh

26
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she could be identified. They also exainined the contents of the
valise, whieh they found to be full of baby-clothes, but could find
nothing that gave them the slightest dlue.

Then they sat together ýqnd talked it ail over. Perbaps they
might be able to find out the baby's fiends and return lier to them;
perhaps, even, if found, they inight be so distant or so poor that
they would flot dlaim her. Judging from the clothes and the
-cradle the baby's parents had ný)t been poor-periiaps the captain
of the schooner bad taken bis wife and chiid for the voyage.
But in any case the littie one needed mothering, and it was agreed
that Mary, w ho wvas not only a widow, but childless-her on ly child
having died in infancy long years before-should shut up hier own
house and corne and take charge of ber. For Bob wvas determined
flot to part with bis treasure as long as lie could retain lier. If
her friends could be found, lie would give ber up, of course; but
if not, he would gladly keep bier permanently and bring lier up
as bis own.

As the man, so long estranged and sol itary, sat there in the room
in which hie had spent 50 rnany lonely hours, and watched the
sleeping baby in ber cradle, and bis sister sitting beside it with
bier foot on the rocker, crooning a quiet lullaby as the littie one
whimpered or moved, there came ovei' hinm a glow of sympatby
witli bis kind, of interest in life, and of tenderness towards God,
to wbicli for long years hie Lad been a stranger.

Neyer again, lie feit, neyer again, could lie Lve the old, sad life
of the past. The springs of a loving nature, dried up in grea.t
measure tlirough the terrible bereavement wbicli bad befallen
bimn in bis youth, began to well up within hlm afresh towards
God and towards men.

When, an bour or two afterwards, bis sister wvas sleeping iii bis
,own bed 'with the craC 7le beside bier, and lie, alone by tbe stove in
the kitehen, wvas thinking over tlie strange events of tlie day ere
throwing himself down for a few hours' rest on the coueb, there
came over huxu the longing to get baek-back to God, back to mani,
back to the fellowship of his kindred and the sweet amenities of
social intercourse, back to tlie donsciousness of oommunion w1itli
God, and of acquiescence in Blis will and trust in Bis love.

Bowing bimself there, with an outburst of weeping that was
flot bitter, but sweet and soothing, the strong man poured out his
simple soul to Goci, and souglit His pardon and grace and belp.
Then rising froin bis knees refreshed and strengthened with the
assurance that bis prayer was answered, lie lay down to snatch. a
few hours of sîeep, planning in the early mornir.g to get a crew
together and returu to the wreck. But that projedb wvas disap.
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pointed. A strong southerly gale sprang Up during the night,
and before morning a heavy sea «as running and the rain falling
in torrents. It ivas the Peason for storms, and for nearly a week
the equinoctial gales kzept the boats at their moorings, and lashed
the bay, a.nd even the harbour, into fury.

When at length, Bob with. somne other boats, got down to the
scene of the wreck, not a vestige of the ill-starred schooner re-
mained. Unknown, and almost unnoticed she had driven to her
doom, and of ail those on boarci -nly the helpless infant hiad been
saved-a survivor indeed, but a survivor unable to tell whence
the vessel had hailed from or who were hier crew. Though report
ofL the shipwreck «,.nd of the flnding of the child was duly sent
on to the proper authorities, and published far and wide in the
newspapers, nothing was ever ascertained that would positiveiv
identify the lost schooner. She miglit have been one of three or
four sait-laden vessels lost about that time; bdt none of these, s0
fa.r as wvas known or could be discovered, had a wo.oean or child
aboard.

So Bob Bartlett kept the baby, and his sister w.9 Permanently
installed in his bouse as lier nurse. Day by d', y the littie one
developed, and rewarded by her interesting and loving ways the
care and lcindness bestowed upon ber. 0f course there neyer had
been such a baby, in Bob's opinion and his sister's, neyer one s0
wonderfully knowilhg, and bright a-id affectionate.

As the months went on, the once silent and Ionely bouse echoed
with the sweet sounds of baby prattie and the music of innocent
laughter. Bob would find himself hurrying home in the evening
frorn his daily work, anxious to get the baby on bis knee, and
feel her soft cheek laid close to his, and listen to, ber quaint attempts
to talk. Often during the day the tbougbt of hier would corne
into bis mind like a ray of sunshine, and hie would ply his task
with a brighter spirit as he smiled ovet' somne remembrance of
pretty saying or afl'ectionate way.

So the time sped on tili nearly a twelvemonth had elapsed since
the time of the wreck. It waQ certain now that tbey would neyer
know any more about the schooner, certain now that the baby
would neyer bc; claiuied. Bob was anxious that she shouki be
christened. He had waited thus long in case anything sbould be
heard about her, in case at least bier name and parentage should
be ascertained. But now ail chance of that was over, s0 be
consulted the minister as to the propriety of having ber baptized.
The latter thought it was perfectly proper to have it done. She
night, indeed, have received the sacred rite before, but then again

snie might not. They did flot know; they neyer 'would know. To
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bim it seemed flot only aliowabie, but eminently fitting, that this
littie one, rescued in the good providence of God, should be re-
<;eived into His visible church and dedicated to His service, Ife
wouid christen her the very next Suinday if that were convenient.

So the next Sunday the baby was brought to church. It was
a lovely day, one of those brilliant days we often have in Sep-
tember,-

Su cool, so calin, so bright,
The bridai of the earth "and sky.

The littie church wvas crowded, for ail the village somehow knew
of the christening, and ail the village was interested in Bob)

Bartett' bab. And whien the littie maiden herseif was brougyht

in, sitting up straight on Bob's strong arm, hier blue eyes glnP g
shyly over thie congrecration, and ber fair hair rippling over lier
white shouiders, there wvas an audible whisper of interest and
deliglit among the sirnpie-hearted worshippers.

But the climax was reahed whcn the minister, taking the baby
from Bob's .arm on bis own. asked him to name the ehiid, and
Bob in treînbling tones, responded, ,-Josie." The sy* mpathies of
the congregation couid no longer be restrained as they thought of
the man standing there, with bis dead hope buried in the grave-
yard near by, and thîs living joy which had so wunderfuily
cheered and chang-ed his sad life; and as the water was sprinkied
on the sunny brow, and the littie Josie was baptized in the Triune
Name, minister and people alike were weeping. And when, ahl
kneeling, the prayer wvas offered that the littie chiid so -vonder-
fully saved from death might grow up to be a good woman, a
biessing to the world and a comfort to ber foster-father, the
unrestraied sobbingr and fervent responses showed how deepiy
and universaliy the people were moved.

This, my gentie reader, is the simple story of Bob Barflett's
Baby-not ail the story, for ail the story I may not stay to tell.
It is the story of a bruised heart heaied, of a broken life mended,
of a shadowed sou] uplifted and saved, through the tender minis-
try of a little child, through the touch of baby fingers, and the
whispering and wooirg of a baby's voice. Not ail at once, but
steadily and pcrînanently wvas Bob Bartlett led back-back into
the sunlight of lov'e and trust and the sweetness of social inter-
course and Christian fellowship and work.

These t.hings happened years ago and Bob and <Tosie are living
stili-Josie a sweet young maiden just blossoming into womanhood,
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Bob a hale and hearty man getting on to his threescore years:
Mary, bis widowed sister, has joined her husbitnd and her child in
heaven, and Josie has been for years past the sole mistress of the
littie cottage on the Head, growing up to a beautiful maturity under
her foster-father's loving and wise direction.

There is no longer a " Poor Bob l3artlett"I in the village of Seal
Cove. That name lias long ceased to apply to the bright-faeed,
genial man, interested in everyone, and working in every good
cause, who once wvas known by it. And, under God, the change
is due to Bob Bartlett's Ba by.

IIALIFAX, N.S.

OUR DAILY BREAD.

BY M. E. SANGSTEI.

GivE us this day, dear Lord, our daily bread;
We do not ask to-morrow's tili it cone;

But on the journey, day by day, are fed,
Until Thou gruide us to our heavenly home.

Give us this day the patience that we need,
So many little things our spirits try;

Give us the Word with eagyer love to heed,
Content, although our wish Thou mayst deny.

Give us this day Thy wisdom; when perplexed
We know not, how to turn nor what to, do;

Save us, we pray, froin being wvealy vexed,
And lead us, lîour by hour, this one day through.

Give us this day the courage and the cheer
To face Thy foes, and ours, with look serene;

1{eveal Thyself su constant and so near,
That we shail sec Thee, flot a cloud between.

Give us this day more ]oyalty to Thee,
More hatred of t'ne sin that wounds Thy heart.;

.More grace Thy loving followers to be,
Choosing in Thee, for aye, the better p)art.

Give us this day our own lighit cross to bear,
As thoughi it bore us on to, heights divine

Give us to realize Thy cross who share,
That stili the heaviest end, dear Lord, is Thine.

Give us this very day our daily bread;
Thou knowest all oui' wants. Tinit want we bring,

And in Thy foot.steps, Saviour, as we tread,
We bail Thee Master, and w'e crown Thec King.
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LIGUT IN DARK PLACES.

JEJ?! Y JIcA ULEI"S WVA TER STREET MISSION.

BY HELE'N CAM.NPJELL.

THE Five Points wvas
- once the terror of every

j, policeman, as well as of
j, every decent citizen who

if '; i realiz. d its existence. It1i~' < ias for years the breed-
ing-grouind of crime of

S every order, and thus the
j ALL~~ ~ (if'first workers in City

r h Mission work naturally
turned to it as the chief
spot for pur-ification.
Here th eWaeStreet Mis.
sion was begun just after

Sthe Civil War, and here
<d it stili continues its work.

Its story bas often been
told, yet the interest in it
seems no less fresh than

-~ at the time of its incep-
= - Ntion. For years it was

beaded by Jerry
McAuley, a man whose

- absolutely unique person-
ality bas stamped itself

A.' EVERY-DAY SCENE NEAR THE forever in the rninds otf
W'ATER STREET MISSION. ail who deait with birn

iD person.
1 have often talk-ed w ith Jcrrv and bis wife on the origin of the

work, their personal share in it, and tbe effeet produced in tlue
neigbbourhood,-iLs present vileness being peace and innocence
cornpared with its condition wben .Jerry began bis work there.
The second floor of the Mission building ivas tbeir borne, and I
w-as always greeted .wit.h a warmth and courtesy tbat absolved
me at once frorn the guilt of intrusion.

"Corne -again. Corne as often as vola like," Jerry would say in
his bearty wav each tirne I took my leave. , 'il tell you liny-
thingr you'd lîke to know, though if I talk the rest o' me life I
couldn't tell ail the stories I know nor the sigbts I've seen."

I did ",corne a.gain" 'and again, at last taking my place among
the "ýregulars," as the few were called who had stated employ-
ment and came constaintly. With my own eyes I saw men who
had corne into the Misýsion sodden with drink turn into quiet,
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steady workers. Now and then one fell,-in one ca-.se perma-
nently; but the prodigals commonly returned confessing their
weakness and labouring earnestly to prove their penitence. I
saw foui homes, whcre dirty bundies of straw had been the only
bed, gradually beconie dlean Paid respectable; liard faces grow
patient and gentie; oaths and foui words give place to qjuiet
speech.

It is for Jerry then, to* tellI the -tory, taken almost verbatim
from his own lips, and given witli ail its personal details as one
of the most wonderful in the history of crime, or the story of the
poor born to life iii a dity slum. Words can neyer liold the
pathos, the tenderness, the strength, the quick-flashing Irish
humour which made him the power that he was, and that, even
with a weakened body fast failing to meet the demands made
upon it, stili rendered him the most wonderful of aposties to the
roughs. He told the story to me in a long afternoon in the old
M-ission, I'om whicli he, soon after removed to the Cremorne
Mission, begun by h:mse1f and wife, and where he shortlv after-
ivards died.

The Water Street work v7as Ieft in the bands of one of lis
own con verts, and stili goes on in the same lines; and these two
Missioi-s may be said to do the rnost distinctive work in the city.

,,There's two sides to this thing," Jerry began, tlirowing him.
self back in the big- arm-ehliair, from whicli he rose at intervals to
walk restlcsslv up and down. ",Folks mostly seem to think there
ain't but one. It was only last night a fellow come, in liere ripe
for a row. You've, neyer happered to, see an ont-an-ont rough
spillin' over with figlit, an' bound to make somethin' fly before
he's through. More of bis sort used to bother ns than do now;
an' it's lucky, too, for the time wlien I could just take any one of
' em by the scruff o' the neck an' drop 'im out on the side'walk, just
like you'd drop a strange cat, is pretty well over with me. But
this fellow corne in last niight an' sat awhile, an' 1 was tryin' to
think just wliere I'd seen him, an' couldn't for the life o' me, tili
lie rose up with a sort of a sneery smile, an' then I minded well
eno;igli wliere we'd met,-in Sing Sing, an' he working at the
loom next to me.

"ýHe wvent on so with lis sneery talk 'twas too liard for me to
make out if lie wvas in earnest or not,-sayin' hdw he remembered
me in times way back, an' the way I used to look, an' how -well
set up 1 seemed to be now, with me fine coat an' goodl clothes ail
through, an' .just liekin' me chops to think what a comafortable,
easy time I was havin', an' a clincklin' to meself every timie I told
the life I'd led.

,,'cYou're off there,' says I, risin' np so suddcn that lie jumiped;
he thoughit matybe I was goin' to, bit him. ' Yes, yon're off there.
There's manv a one says I loves to tell the story of me own life,
an' I tell you an' tliem, as I've often said beforc, thcrc's nothin' 1
wouldn't do, if I could see me way clear, neyer to tell it again in
this world. Do you suppose if a man was set up to bis neck in a
sewer, an' kept there montlis an' years, lie'd be cliucklin' over it
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when he got out ? Faith, not!1 He'd be apt to keep quiet, unless
lie saw some other fellow steppin' into the same place, an' then, if
he'd the heart of a grasshopper, he'd warn him off. Do you think
L'il ever stop rememberýn' that well-nigh thirty years o' my life
have gone in deviltry, an' no help for it? TÈhe only comfort I
take is in thinkin' that if I hadn't been the devil's own ail that
time, I'd neyer know now how to feel for them that's in his clutchi
yet. lle's a mighty tight grip on you, my friend, an' many a one like
you, an' you'd better corne up in front an' let every soul pray
hard that you may find it out for yourself.

"11He made for the door then, an' won't corne b.ack in a hurry.
1 know his kind. It's a kind God don't want and the devil won't
have. God forgive me for sayin' so, but you'd think so too,
maybe, if you'd had 'em to deal with an' could never be just cer-
tain whether they had a soul or not. I used to say they hiad, an'
must be worked over, an' 1 don't say now they haven't; only
there's others more promisin' to spend your strength on, an' I've
had to learn to let his kind mostly alone. The Lord knows. 11e
made 'em, an' maybe H&1ll find out a way after a while. But
it's a poor show for me to be doubtin' about any human bein'
whcn I've got mescîf to remember."

Jerry was silent, and for a few moments paced restlessly up
and down the floor of the great room over the Mission-a room
which some day Is to make a temnporary home for some of the
many who, if kept from -)Id haunts for even a few days, would
gain a strength attainable in no other way. Then, as now, it was
simply an unpartit.oned space, far enough above the street to
hold a littie sense of quiet. Ivies ran over the windows, and the
cages of two pet mockingr-birds were there,-birds that twittered
restlessly as the tali figure passed by, and chirped impatiently for
recognition.

"There's he.aps o' satisfaction in the creatures," .Jerry
said as he sat down before thiem. "'Mainx"s the time I
corne here 'most gone from tiredness in the meetin's, an' tbêy
rest me so I can go at it again I neyer knew I had a
knack for 'em an' could learn 'emn everything, till one was give
me, an' I began of meseif. It's the same way with flowers.
They're good friends o' mine now, but it's stz'ange to think o' the
yeal's I hardly kniew there was such a thing in the world. I can
look back now an' think bow things were in Ireland, but I'd no
sense of 'em then. It wa.s a pretty country, but me an' mine had
small business in it but to break the Iaws an' thien curse the
makers of 'em. You want to know ail about it, an' F'il tell you
now, for there'11 neyer be a better time."

THE STORY 0F .JERRY M'AULEY'1S LIFE.

Me father was a counterfeiter, an' ran awav from justice before
ever I can remember hjm. Thiere wvas a lot of us, an' they pu.t
me with me grandinothei'. She %vas old an' a devout Roinanist,
an' many's the tînle w'hen slie ivas tellini' lier beads an' kissing
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the floor for penance, 1'd shy things at lier just to hear lier cuî'se
an' swear at me, an' then she'd back to ber knees. 1'd got well
beyond hier or anybody by thie time I was thirteen. They let me
l'un loose. I'd no sehoolin', an' got blows for meat and drink tili
1 wished mneseif dead many a time. I thouglît could I only get
to me sister in America I'd be nt.:kr tie same as in Paî'adise, whien
ail at c~ethey sent me to lier, ail' for a while 1 ran errands an'
helped me brother-in-law. But 1 was tait o' my years an' strong,
an' had no fear l'or any man livin', an' a born thief as wvell, that
stealin' came nateral an' easy; an' soon I was in a den on Water
Street learnin' to be a prize-fighter, an' with aL boat on the river
for thievin' at night. By this time I w'as inieteen, an' Idon't sup-
pose a bigger nuisance an' loafer ever stepped above ground. I
made good hiauts, for the river police didn't amount to mucli in
them davs, an' it wvas pretty easy to board a vessel an' take whiat
you pleased. The Fourth Ward beionged to my kind. h's bad
enougli now, but it's heaven to what it was then.

Now, 'd done enough to isend me to prison forty times over, an'
I knew it, but that didn't make it any casier to go there for soîne-
thing 1 hadn't done. A crime was sworn on nie by some that
hated me bad an' wanted me out o' the way. Fifteen years in
prison ! Thiat wvas the sentence I got, an' i flot twenty years old.
That hour g'oin' up the river was the tougliest I'd ever come to.
1 was mnad with rage, but hiandcuffed and forced to keep quiet.
It wvas in me mind to kilt me kzeeper, an' I 1-narked hirn then.
4CWait," said I to meseîf, Il'VIl. be even with vou some day if I have
to hangr for it." An' when I put on the prison dress an' they shut
me iii, I knocked me head agin thr, wall, an' if I dared I would
'a' killed meseif. At last 1 made up me mind Fd obev rules an'
see if I couldn't get pardoned out, or' maybe there'd corne a
chance of escape, an' I set me mmid towý%ard that.

1 tried it foi' two years; learned to read, an' hiad a pile o'
uLîeap novels they let us buy; an' I learned carpet-weavin', an* no
one had a word to say agin nie. But then I grew weakly. I'd
been used to the open air alwavs, an' a shut-in life told upon me.
Then I got ugly an' thought it was no use, atn'then they punished
mie. Do you know wvhat that is ? It's the leather collar that
holds an' galîs you, an' vou strapped up by the arms wvithi vour
toes just touchin' the floor; an' it's the shower-ba.th that leaves
von in a dead faint tilI another dash brings vou out. I've stood
it all an' cursed God while 1 did. .1 was that desperate I would
have killed the keeper, but I sawv no chance out even if I did.

It w~as one Sunday morning. I'd been in prison five years. I
dragged meseif into the chapel an' sat down. Then t heard a
voice I knew, an' I looked up. There by the chaplain wvas a man
I'd been on a spî'ee with manv an' manv a time,-Or-ville Gard-
ner'. He stepped down off the pla-tform'. "My men," sas lie,

I've no riglit anywliere but among youi, for' Ive been one of you
in sin," an' then hie prayed, tili there wasn't a dry eye there but
niine,-I w'as that 'shamed to be seen cryin', but I Iooked at him
an' wondered what had come to him to make him so different.
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He said a verse that struck me, an' when I got into me ccli again
1 tookz down the Bible an' begaii to hunt for it. 1 read awhile tili
I found somethin' that bit the Catholies, I thought; an' I pitc.hed
me Bible down an' kicked it ail round the celi. "iThe vile
heretic -!1" I says. ciTliat's the way they show up the Cathol ics,
is itP, It was the verse that says : "lNow the Spirit speaketh
expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart f-om the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils; having
their conscience seared with a hot iron, forbidding to marry and
commanding to abstain from meats which God hiath created to be
rcceived with thanksgiving of them whicb believe and know the
truth."

"ll'Il have a, Catholic Bible," says I, "lan' flot this thing that no
decent Catholic would touch with a ten-foot pole." So I got me a
Catholic Bible from the library, but it was pretty mucli the same,
oniy more lumbered up with notes. I read 'em both, an' the more
I read the more miserable I was.

1 wanted to be different. I thought about the feloo 0k in
Gardner's face. , What maakes it ?" says 1, " an' ifl he's different,
why can't I be ? Now if I send for the priest, he'l set me to domn'
penance an' sayin' SQ many prayers, an' all such like. The chap-
lain says I'm to be sorry for me sins an' ask God to forgive nie.
Which is the way, I wonder? "

You wouldn't think I'd 'a' minded, but if ten thousand people
had. been in me cell I couldn't 'a' fèlt worse about prayin'. I
kneeled down, blushin' that hot as I'd neyer done in me life
before, an' thien I'd up agin ; an' that's the way it was three or
four wveeks' tiIl I was just desperate. Then there come a night
when 1 said I'd pray tili so~ne sense come to me, an' if it didn't
I'd neyer pray again. I was tihat weak an' treinbly 1 seemed. as
if I could die easy enough. I knelt there an' waited between the
times I prayed. I wouldn't stir from me knees. Me eyes were
shut. I was in an agony, an' the sweat rollin' from me face in
big drops, an' "iGod be merciful to me a sinner " came froin ml,
lips. Then, in a minute, something seemed to be by me. I heard
a voice, or feit 1 heard one plain enough. It said, " My son, t hy
sins, which are many, are forgiven."

To the day o' me death l'Il thinic I saw a Iight about me an'
smelled somethin' sweet as flowers in the ccli. I didn't know if I
wvas alive or not. I shouted out, "O0h, praise God! praise God! "

99Shut your noise," the guard said, going by. "iWhat's the
inatter with you ?

"I've found Christ," I says. "Me sins are ahi forgiven me."
"l'Il report you," says ho, an' he took me number, but he didn't

report me.t
WeIi, thon, seein' how it had come to me, I began to pray for

others. I was quiet an' content ail the time, an' I believed if it
was good for me, G'od'd find a way to let me out o' prison. I
didn't pray for it for two years, but just worked there to save
others, an' many a one turned to a new life an' stuck to it.
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Then at last come a pardon when I'd been in seven years an'
six monthsjust, an' I came back down the river to New York.

There was never a lonesomer man alive. I wouldn't go back
to the Fourth Ward, for fear I'd be tempted, an' so I wandered
round tryin' for work, till one day I met a friend, an' he took me
to a lager-beer saloon. Lager-beer had corne up since I went up
the river. i didn't know it was any more hurt than root-beer;
they said it wasn't. But that first night did for me. Me head
got in a buzz, an' in a week or two I wanted sometbin' stronger.
I got work in a hat-shop, an' had good wages, but a strike come,
an' I led it an' lost the place. It was war time, an' I went into
the bounty business-a rascally business too. Then I had a boat
on the river agin. I'd buy stolen goods of the sailors, an' then make
'em enlist for fear o' bein' arrested, an' I took the bounty. The end
o' the war stopped this, an' then I stuck to the river, buyin' and
sellin' smuggled goods an'payin' all I could in counterfeit money.
Do you remember when the Idaho burned in the East River? Me
an' me partners rowed out,-not to save life, but to rob; but when
we saw 'em screamin' in the water we turned to an' helped 'em,
though one o' me partners In the boat said we'd make a pile
pickin' up coats an' hats.

Often an' often I was shot at. Do you think I didn't remember
what I'd had given me, an' how I'd lost it? I didn't pray, I
didn't dare to. I kept under liquor all the time to head off
thinkin', for I said God was done with me, an' I was bound for
hell sure a i' certain.

About this time, one night I'd gone over to Brooklyn very
drunk,-too drunk to do me share o' the work we'd laid out for
that night, an' as me partner boarded the ship we were after I
slipped an' fell overboard an' went under like a shot. An eddy
carried me off, and the boat went another way. I knew I was
drownin', for I went down twice, an' in me extrimity I called on
God though I felt too mean to do it. It seeamed as if I was lifted
up an' the boat brought to me. I got hold of it somehow, I don't
just know how. The water had sobered me. When I was in it,
I heard, plain as if a voice spoke to me, "Jerry, you've been
saved for the last time. Go out on that river agin an' you'll
never have another chance."

I was mad. I went home an' drank an' drank an' drank. I
was sodden with drink, an' as awful-lookin' a case,-more so,
than you've ever laid eyes on. An' oh, the inisery o'me thoughts!
It was the John Allen excitement then, an' I heard the singin' an'
was sick with rememberin', an' yet drinkin' day an' night to
drown it all.

A city missionary came in one day to the house on Cherry
Street where I boarded. He shied a bit when he saw me at the
top o' the stairs-a head like a mop, an' an old red shirt. He'd
been pitched down-stairs by fellers like me, and I'd a done it me-
self once. I hung round while he went in a room, thinkin'
maybe he could get me a job of honest work, an' when he come
out I told him so. He asked me to step out on the pavement. He
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said afterward I ivas that evil-lookin' he was afraid o' me, an' le
didn't know what I might do. So out on the street I went, an' he
took me straiglit to the H{oward Mission, an' there we had a long
talk, an' a gentleman wanted me to sign the pledge. ,lt's no
use," says I; "I shal break it." IlAsk God to keep you froixi
breaking it," he said. I thought a minute, an' then I signed it an'
went home. Me partner wvas there, an' he lauglied himself hoarse
wvhen I told hiim. H1e had a bottie o' gin in his hand that very
minute. IlYou! " he says. "lHere, drink!1" I took the glass an'
drank. "That's the last glass l'Il ever take," says I. "Yes,"
says he, "tili the next one."

I'd hardly swallowed it when who should corne in but the mi.,-
sionary. We wvent out together, an' 1 told hlm 1 was dead broke
an' hungry, an' I would have to go on the river again once more
anyhow. "lJerry," says he, "Ibefore you shah ever do that again
lI take off this coat an' pawn it." The coat was thin an' old. I

knew he ivas poor, an' it went to me heart that he'd do such a
thing as that. Hie went away a minute, an' when lie corne back
lie brouglit me flfty centý. An' he kep' on belpin'. Hie followed
me up day after day, an' at last one niglit at bis bouse, wbere be'd
bad me to tea an' there was singin' and prayit& afterwards, I
prayed meseif once more, an' believed I should be forgiven.
There wasn't any shoutin' this time, but there was quiet an' peace.

It was a, liard pull. I got work now and then, but more often
not. An' then everybody thouglit I was shammin' for, wbat I
could get out of it. I didn't wonder, an' I belped it along by
doing what you'd neyer believe,--I caved in again. Three times
I was drunk, an' do you know what did it ? Tobacco. That's
wh y I'mn so down on tobacco now. Chew an' smoke, an' thcre'hl
be a steady cravin' for somethin', an' mostly it ends in whiskey.
A man that honestly wants the Spirit of God in him has got to be
cdean, I tell you, inside an' out. He's got to shut down on aUl bis
old dirty tricks, or be's gone. That's the way I found it.

I was married by this time to Maria., an' she's been God's help
from. that day to this, an' often we talked about some way to get
at the poor souls in the F'ourth Ward. We were doin' day's
work, both of us, an' poor as poor could be. But we said, " Why
bave we both been used to filth an' nastiness, an' al! else, if not
so's to know how to help some others ont of it." An' one day I
hiad a sort o' vision. I thought we liad a house in the Fourth
Ward, an' a big bath, an' a stream o' people comin' in. I washed
'em outside an' the Lord wvashed 'em inside, an' 1 cried as I
thought-, "IOh, if 1 eould only do that for Jesus' sake." "lDo it for
one if you can't for more," said Maria, an' that's the way w'e
beglun in an old rookery of a bouse, in one room, an' a little signi
hung ont,

THE HELPING IIAND FOR MEN.

You'd nevei' believe how many that sign drew in. We did
what we could, an' when Thanksgivin' Day came, friends gave
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us a good dinner for ail. Afterwards there ivas a mneedn', an' it
was so blessed we were moved to bay they sliould ail corne the
next night. Prom that day to tlis,-flrst in the old buildin', an'
then in this, the new one,-thiere's been a meetin' every nighit in
the yen r, an' now it's hundreds,ycs, thousands-that can say the
Water Street Mission was their help to a new life.

Day an' niglit we work,you know how. My life is slowly
but surely goin' from me. 1 feel it, but livin' or dyin' it's the
Lord's. Ail these years He has held me, but I don't know now
but that I'd have fallen again if 1 hadn't been so busy holdin' on
to others. An' that's the way to keep men,-set 'em to work.
The minute they say they're sick o' the oldmways, start 'em to pull
in somebody else. You sec whien your soul is just on fire, longin'
to, get at every wretch an' bring hlm into the fold, thei'e's no ime
for your old tricks, an' no wantin' to try 'em agaiin. I could talk
a month tellin' 0f one an' another that's been here. Oh, there-'s
stories if one but kuew 'em! An' flot a day that you don't know
there ain't a bunimer in the Fourth Ward so, low down but what
the Lord can pick hlm out G& the gutter an' set him on bis feet.
That's why 1 tell me story an' everythin' right out an' plain.
There's imes I'm dead sick o' romnemberin' iL, but I have to do it,
an' them very trnes secm the ones that help, most. An' as long
as tongue can move, may I neyer be ashamed to tell what I've
been saved from.

This was Jerry's story in the days in which Water Street stili
counted hlm its peculiar product and property. Even thien his
eyes had turned toward a hiaunt of vice not so plain to the outward
eye, but as full of need as anv den in the lower wards of the city,
the Cremorne Gai 'jen, on Thýiity-s-econd Street. To the ordinary
passer-by there wvere few indications that the region needed hlm;
but Jerry knew, and after long discussion and much opposition
the Cremorne -Mission wvas opened and he, took charge of the
work. Such a life as Jerry led i n the days of his wickedness
made hlm an easy prey to disease, and lie died at the age of
forty-five. He had long been ailing* and knew that bis cali home
would corne suddenly. On the day previous to bis death lie wvas
in tbe best of spirits. Thot night lie wvas taken w'ith a severe
liemorrhage of the lungs. While expectingevery moment would
be his lasL, he said in an almost inaudible voice to one of the con-
verts of the Mission, pointing upvw.ards as hie spoke, "ýIt's ail
rigyht." Hie was too weak Lo, say more. Another iiemorrhage
came, and his spirit took its flight.

On the following Sunday afternoon Broadway Tabernacle wvas
thronged by a vast audience assembled to pay a last tribute of
respect to, the dead. Hundreds were unable to obtain entrance.
Prominent clergwmen .-onducted the solemn and afl'ecting service,
and the Taber le choir sang with tender pathos,

"We, tco, mnust corne to the river side,
Onie by one, one by one;
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XVe're nearor its brink eachi evening tide,
One by one, one by one."

F or twvo hiours a constant stream. of friends passed by the
coffin to take ai last loQk at Jerry's face.

During the services a gentleman wvas standing at the entrance
of the Tabernacle, wheni a shiabby.looking old man, who had been
lounging on the outskirits of the crowd, approached and said:

"Beg parclin', sir, but secin' as you -were kinneeted herz,, and
seein' as hiow 1l ain't posted on ways and things, I thouglit I'd ask
you a favor."

The listenier wvas turning away, expecting an untimeiy appeal
foi' alms. But the old mnn said, I' ve heerd it's the riglit thing
to send fiowers and sich to put on the coffln of any one who's bin
good to you. Well, I don't know, sir, as l've got the rights of it
or not. But there's someth1n' here for Jerry."

Hie took off his tali, battered hat as hie spoke, and feit in it with
trembling fin gers. "tantn ra hks"lesia eto
out alittie bunch of white flower * Then iooking up, as though
to read in the face of his1listener approval or disapproval, hie went
on, apologetically: "lThcy're no great shakes, I allow, and I
'speet they mayn't set off the roses and things rich people send.
IPm a poor man, you knowv, but w'len I hieerd as Jerry was gone,
I gets Up and says to meseif, 'Go on and do what's fash'n'ble;
thaýt4's the wav folks do when they want to show a dead man's
dore a heap for 'em.' So there they are."

They were handeci to the usher.
IlAnd when you drop 'em. with the rest, though they ain't no

great shakes," hie added, wvith the old apologetie look, "lJerry,
who was my friend, 'Il know," and his voice trem bled; Ilhe'l
know they corne from old Joe Cha,,ppy."

"Wha.t did lie do for you ?" his listener ventured.
"A great deal," the old man replied. "lBut it's long ago now.

,My gai liad gone to the bad, and was dyin' without ever a bite
for hei' to eat. 1 got around drunk, but it sobered me, anA I
hustled about to hunt up some good man. They asked if she
went to Sunday-school and ail that. 0' course she didn't. How
cud the poor gai ? «Well, they called lier' namnes, sed she was a
child o' wrath, and I went away broken-hearted, when I come
acrost Jerry, and le went home with me and comforted me, and
hie sed Almighty God wouldn't be rough on a poor gai what
didn't know no better. She died then, but I ain't forgot Jerry,
no, nor never will."

The poor old wreck could flot bc prevailed upon to enter, and
the crowd was so great that the littie bunch of flowers conld flot
readli the casket. The choice floral cmblems that covered Jerry's
coffin could flot be sweeter to the dead t5han that simple offering
,of a buneli of wilted white flowei's.
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IN LOVINO MEMORY OU'

JERRY MCAULEY

THE FOUNDER 0F THIS
MISSION.

HE RESTS FROM BIS LABOURS

AND Hl',; NORKS FOLLOWV HIM.

W'Lhere r am., there haits(,
-my servant be."

Johin xii. 26.

IABLET TO THE MEINORY 0F JERRY

M 'AULEY ON THE NVALL 0F THE

WATER STREET MISSION ROO.M.

It is the story of Lwo, not onl(

llow did it lare with the
deserted Mission on Water
Street after Jerry gave his
Lime to the Cremorne M ission
is often asked. "ýDeserted "
is flot the word. As long as
he lived hie visited it often,
and there wvas no alteration
in rnethods and only the
niost ternporary diminution
of interest. One of the rnost
earnest workers in the old
Mission took entire charge,
but another whose day was
yet Lo corne, and who stands
for one of the most effectuai
pieces of work accomplished
in the Cremnorne Mission, to-
day fuls Jerry's place in
Water Street as hardly
another could do. The story
of Water Street would be

bincomplete, without some por-
tion of this history, as unique
in its way as Jerry's.

~though but one lias chosen
Water Street as his field. Aý1 log cabin in Ohio was the home into
which both were bqr,.Li, but iL wvas a cabin like many anotiier of
that region,-t.he home of NewEngland emigrants, the motber à>e
daughter of à. minister, and both parents educated, self-respecting
members of the littie community. Here the Lwo Hadley brothers
were born, and here Liii eighteen years -)Id the younger kept his
promise to his mother that tobacco andi liquor should be
untouched. The older one had already gone out into the world.
S. Hl. Hadiey, the younger, born in 1843, shall tell the story in his
own way and words:

S. H. HADLEY'1S STORY.

A friend, who was the miller of the countv, Lold me he would
neyer speak to me again if I did flot drink, and that hie would
tbink I had some grudge against hfinm or feit mytelf above him
gociai1y. I took the bottle after he had coaxed me a fll hall
hour, and put iL Lo my lips and drank. WilI I ever forget that
moment? The vow I had made to my mother was broken, and
the devil came in and took full possession. My mother died a
short ime alLer this, happily in ignorance of my sin. I was away
fromn home that day, but her last words were, -Tell Hopkins to
meet me in Heaven."

By the side of my dead mother, I vowed neyer to drink again,
but in three days yielded to the temptation. IL was thus far only
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occasional. M1y father died, and I beg-an the study of' medicine
withi the village doctor, who 'vas liimself a heavy drinker, tinough
a brilliant inember of the profession. Both of us wcnt down
swiftly, the doctor soon drinking Zirinscif to dcath. 1 lcft the
place, and after a litticexperience as tr,,-velling salesman, became
a professional gambler, and for fifteen years foli,9wed this litè.
In 1870 i camne to New York, wliere 1 hiad a fine position offered
me, which 1 soon lost. Delirium tremens came nmore than once,
and in spite of a strong constitution the time was reached whien I
knew that dea-thl miust soon resuit.

One Tuesday evening I sat in a saloon in Jiarlim, a homeless,
friendless, dy11ng- drunkard. I hiad pawned or sold everything
that wvould, bring drink. 1 could not sleep inless I was
dr-uiik. I had not eaten for, d;tvs, and for four nights preceding-
1 had suff'ered wvith delirium tremnens, or the horrors, from inid-
night tilI morning. I had often said, ",I will never be a tramp.
I will neyer be cornered. Wheni tJ"'t tizne cornes, if it ever does,
I wiil find a home in the bottom (, the river,." But the Lord so
ordered it that when that time (lid corne 1 'vas flot able to w'alk a
quarter of tiie way tolthe river. As I sat there thinking-, I
seeined to feel somne great and rnight.v presence. I did flot know
then 'vhat it wvas. I walked up to the bar, and pounding it with
my fist tilt I made the glasses rattle, I said I 'vould neyer take
another drink if 1 died in thit street, and I feit as thougib. that
wvould bappen before morning.

Somethiingr said, "1If you wvant to keep this promise go and
bave yourself locked up." I ivent to the nearest station bouse and
had myseif locked up. I was put in a narrow ceil, and it seemed
as though ail the demons that could find. room came into tbat
place ivith me. This ivas not al the company I had eîtber. No,
that dear Spirit that came to me in the saloon ivas present and
said, "&Pra y."

I did pray, and kept on praying. When I was released I
found my way to my brother's bouse, wbere every care wcs ziven
me. While lying in bed the admonishing spirit neyer lefv 'me,
and when 1 arose the foliowing Sunday morning I felt that that
day would decide my fâte. Toward evening it came into my
bead to go ove- to the Cremorne Mission and hear Jerry
MeAuiey.

I went. The bouse was packed, and wvith great diffilculty If
made mv way to the space near the platform. There I saw the
apostle to the drunkard and outcast, Jerry McAuley. He rose and
amid deep silence told bis experience. There was soynething about
th is man that carried conviction with it, and T f5und myseif say-
ing, "I wonder if God can save me."

1 listened to the testimony of inany who had been saved from
rata, and I made up my i:ind thýat I would be saved or die riglit
thex e. W hen the invitation to kneel for prayer was given I knelt
down witb quite a crowd of drunkards. I was a total stranger,
but I feit I bad sympathy, and it helped mue. Jerry macde the
first prayer. I shall neyer forget it. H1e said, ",Dear Saviour,
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won 't.&you look down on these poor souls ? They need your help,
Lord; they can't get along without it. Blessed Je8s, these poor
sinners have got themselves into abad hole. Won't you heip them
out? Speak to them, Lord. Do, for Jesus' sake. Amen."

Then TLrry said, IlNow, ail keep on your knees, and keep
praying while I ask these dear souls to pray for themselves." Hie
spoke to one after another as he placed his hands on thejir heads.
"-Brother, you pray. Now tell the Lord just what you want him
to do foi' you."

liow 1 trembled as he aýproached me. i feit like backing out.
The deývil knelt by my side and whispered in my ear, reminding
me of crimes 1 had forgot'ten for months. "lWhat are you going
to do about such atnd suoli matters if you start to be à Christian
to-n ight ? Now you can't afford to make a mistake. Hadn't yoti
better think this matter av er awhile, and try to fix up some of the
troubles you are in, and ý.hen start? "

Oh, what a confiet was going on for my poor soul! Jerry's
hand was on my head. 11e saîd, ",Brother, pray." I said, ilCan't
you pray for me ?" Jerry said, "lAil the prayers in the world
won 't save you unless you pray for yourself."

1 halted but a moment, and then I said with breaking heart,
"cDear Jesus, can you help me? "

Nover can I deseribe that moment. Aithougli my soul had
been filled wvith indeseribable globm, I fêit the glorious bright-
ness of the noonday sun shine into my heart. I feit 1 was a free
man.

Yrom. that moment to this I have neyer tasted a drink of
whiskey, and 1 have neyer seen enoughmroney to make me take
one. I promised God that niglit that if Hie would take away the
appetite for strong drink I would work for Him ai my life. H1e
has done Td~part, ?--.d I have been trying to do mine. It took
four years to inake my brother believe 1 was in earnest. 11e
believod it fast enougli when lie was converted himself. 11e is a
splendid-looking man, a colonel in the army, and is doing rescue
work, and will as long as he lives. with ail bis money and ail bis
strength. He had a newspaper mun in the interest of gin-milis,
and the day after he, was converted he eut out every advertise-
mer. 6 that they had given him. "cThis paper is eonverted, too,"
lie said, and it was a queer-looking paper when he got through.

Iwas calied 1-o take charge of the Watei Street Mfission after I
had been working witb ail my might for four years in the Cre-
morne, and here I arn settled with 'Miy wife and two other mis-
sionaries, one of w-hom everybody in the ward knc wvs as well as
evor they knew Jerry. c"lother Sherwood" they ahi eall her.
We run 10w in funds often, for it eosts $4,O0O a year to carry ou
the work. When a man starts on a botter life the odds are often
again st him, a-id ho must ho helped for awh ie with food, clothing,
and whatever else may be wanted.

Saturday night is "ccoffee nigh-;," at the Mission room. MUany
a poor, discouraged fellow, who hýý been lookïng for work and
found none, and gone on short commons a whole welek, drifts in
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here on Saturday afternoon, knowing that le will get a cup of coffe
and a sandwich in the evening. There are plenty of bummers
and tramps in our Saturday night crowd, and some a good deal
worse than elther, too. We weed out a few, but we try to keep
riearly ail, for who knows what may corne to thern? Empty cups
are placed on the seats, and cach man picks one up as lie sits
down, and patiently waits for hours. At seven o'cloek our own
workers carry the big coffee pots arnong the audience, and laugh
for joy as they see the, look on some of the faces. The men begin
to pile in by three o'clock on Saturday afternoon, thougli our ser-
vice does flot begin tilt half.past seven. Time is of nlo account
with them, you know, and the room is packed fuil in haif an
hour. We are often obliged to lock the doors and turn the rest
away. Many have nowhere else to go. After lunch we have a
service of song, followed by -in experience meeting, lasting tilt
half-past ninie, when the men depart. Most of thern sleep in
cbeap lodging.rooms or police station-houses, thougli some walk
the streets ail night. On several cold nights this winter we let
some of them sleep on the floor of the Mission room ail niglit.
Coffee niglit is one of our institutions, and always draws a big
crowd, though generally ai pretty tougli one.

No matter how dirty, how vicious, how depraved a man rýNay
be, hie will find a welcome here. We will take him down stairs
and wash him. If lie 15 sick we will have a doctor foi, i m, or
get himi into a hospital, and we won't lose siglit of him, and wc
will bury hlm if hie dies. Thiere is hope for ail of them if tbeM
once begin to pray.

Plainiy Jerry bas found such a successor as lie himself would
have chosen, and the work hie loved goes on as hie would have liad
it. The doors of the little Mission swing inward for ail corners,
and the voices of men who have found here refuge and LQpe are
always sending ont into the night the calI,-

CaIling rnow to thee, prodigal,
Calling now to thee,

Thou hast wandered far away,
But He«s calling now to thee."

LONG LIFE.

COUNTnfot thy life by calendars; for years
Shall pass thee by unheeded, whilst an heur-
Sonie littie fieeting heur, to(> quickly past-
May stamp itself so deeffly on thy braixi,
Thy latest years shall live upon its jey.
His life is longest, not wvlose boneless gurus,
Sunk eyes, wan cheeks, and siiow-whitc hait' bespeak
Life's limiits ; no! but le whose mernory
Is thickest set witli those delicious scenes
'Tis sweet te ponder o'er when even falis.

-Ket ied,ýl.
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THE LiFE CRIJISE 0F CAPTAIN BESS ADAM1S.

13Y JULIA M'NAIR WRIGHT.

CHAPTER XII.-C;AUGHT lIN A STOIRM.

"The sea ivas rough i zid storiny,
The temxpest, howled and wailed,

And the sea-fogr like at glost.
Haunted that dreary coast,

But oiuward still I sailed."

110w mnany times had the fortunate White L'agie gone out of
harbour, her cargo weIl stowed, her masts and decks white and
clean, her rigging ail rig-ht aloft, firm hands on the wheel, the ca bin
under the sway of the fiee, motherly stewardess-the very per-
fection of a cabini-hearty good-will reignîng on board, confidence
in ship, captain, and, most of ail, in God, making cheerful, ail
hiearts! So it was now, only for the trouble about that deserter,
.Jim. One person's ill-doing embitters the cup of many an innocent
one.

It wýas a bright mnoonlight night. Land had now been out of
view for four days. Lights hung at the rnasthead. Our ancient
friend Jerry w'as in the foretop. AIl ias quiet below. Phil a-,nd
Henry were on duty, Hienry sea.ted on a coul of rope, and Phil
walking about the deck. The stewardess, enjoying the loveliness
of the hour, had corne up from the cabin, and, standing in the aft
stairway, hier white cap wvas jus. on a level with the quarter-deck,
where Bess wvas keeping her watch. Tom Epp was at the wheel,
and Bess stood just above him. Sometimes, at such hours, Tom,
witlî the utmost respect, excrcised the privilege of an old friend,
by falling into conversation w'ith his captain.

"iIt's odd to me, Cap'n Adams, that in aIl our sailing we've neyer
,corne across a downright wreck."

"iThere w'ere the Gnion and the Petr-el.," aîîd Bess added one
or two more, ",that we overtook in distress and helped with water,
spars, and a carpenter."

1I remember; and, thanks to the L'agie, they went on #ail taut
ag-ain; but thein wasn't real wrecks, cap'n."

"Ail the better for them," said l3ess. ,"And w'e picked up the
survivors of the Queen off Brest."

" Oh! I know, and they wouldn't' ha' survived inuch longer ef
we hadn't; but what 1'm driving ar, cap'n, is, we've neyer picked
Up an abandoned ship. We've never made a rea-,l salvage, and
some cap'ns make their fortunes on a salvage-ail in a. minute, as
one May Say."

"P 1m sure," said Bess, after a few turns on deck, and hailing
Jerry in the foretop, L.YOU are not the man, Tom, to wish for loss
to our neighbours, that Nve mav iaake salvage."

ccBv no mranner of means, cap'n; only silice ships do get aban-
doned, and the.re is salvages, I wish some of eîn would faîl to your
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share, cap'n; not for my fortune, for I've got every whit as muchl
as 1 want, but for you and others at the Cove."

"FPlor my part," said Bess, I'Pm sufficiently thankful that the
White Eagle lias corne to no loss hierseif, and that xiobodv has
made a salvage out of bler. rrhe.e's only one salvage thati Pm
anxious to inake, Tom, and that is to corne across that poor dear
brother of mine. Perhaps I was too hard wvithi him."

ciConsidering ail things, cap'n, I don't sc as you can Charge
yourself with that," replied Tom; "ifor you couldn't let his conduet
form an excuse for others of' the men going and doing Iikewise.
Doii't you fear bis going to the bottom, cap'n; if hie does make a
wvreck, somebody'll be sent to tow hlm iflto port and repair Min.
I{e's got his father's prayers, and that's a sort of insurance like,
itake it."

In spite of herself, Bess could not but smile at Tom's mixed-up
metaphors and his odd ideas of insurance; yet, as she paced up
and down the deck, slie took some comfort from bis faith in Jinî's
ultimate preservation. Pèrhaps, ulso, Bess uneonisciouslv took
courage from the approacè of the time when she coald agàini be
doing something towards getting upon Jîm's track, and that ln a
place so promising of success as among the sli ipping on the Thames.
Wlth mnost of us, what w'e eall faithi is most vigorous whien we are
putting forth sorne active efforts in our own behaif, and wliei
really we are trusting less to the unseen Prayer-Hearer than to
our own selves. That is a very lofty faith that lives and grows
arnid our own enforced and absolute inactivity. It is reaily
wondcrful, after s0 many failures, great and small, how nmach
confidence the human race yet lias in its own enrleavours;- there
are even people whu are trying to obtain salvation by theIr own
efforts and deservings!1

Whencesoever grew the faith and hope of Bess Adamns lu
speedily finding her lost brother, it was destined to a rebuif
and a longeCr trial.

When the ship reaclied port, every man on board esteemied
himself a special cornmittee to consider the case of the deserter;
and that not only for Bess's sake, but for the boy's as well, lor he
had been several years among the men, and they regarded hlm
withi half-fatherlv, hiaîf-fraternal affection; and then Jim had
rnany a good point and pleasant way, in spite of his great failings.

As Jim wvas not to be found, Bess feit secretly grieved at the
celeritv with which the cargo of wheat was removed from the
White Bagle, and the bales of mercliandise began to take its
place; and als the exeliange wvas made, ]3"ss bad hardlv a momnît
to spare for personial search for lier stray; it was important how
the car-go ivas stowed. Who knew whiat winds and heavy seas
the ship might encounter? And were there not eicrhteen faithful
souls, among thern two brothers, with lier in the ship, wlîose lives
must be cared for with carnest sol icitude ? Aîd there were owners*
and mercliants' interests to look to.

Thus the days in port passed, and ail wvas ready for departure;
and, wind and tide serving, early one red, murky niorning down
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fp.ir Tamis- went the Whtite Bagle, and lagged on lier way.
I-owever, by four o'cloclc the wind freshened marvellously, and
away wvent the WVhite Fagle, swift as its namesake of t-he upper
air.

At six o'clock Bess was keeping ber wvatch, and, as slie paced up
and down the quarter-deck, ber mmiid d welt on the disappointment
and sorrow there would bc, at home when no -news of Jim came
with the returning ship. Once ail bier desires would have been
filled at malcing a successfuil voyage, delivering- a valuable cargo
in good condition, and getting. another safely, stowed away. But
now the failure to find Jim cast a gloom over everything. Tom
Epp was on the main-deck, busy at some of his duties. The sight
of this grizzle-headed, furro'v-faced, wiry old fellow, who had
been bier lifelong friend, and always had such a hearty sympatby
for her joys or woes, neyer failed to cheer Bess. She could fre-
quently speak to hlm of some care or vexation whicb she hid
from. everyone else on the ship. As she came now near the place
where be was at work, and, sweeping the horizon withbher glass,
let fali the hand witb the instrument with a deep sigh wbich told
that her heart was far away, the old sailor lookc:d up quickly:

tiWell, Tom," said Bess, "lwe've failed~ again. God bas flot given
me the desire of my heurt, and 1 fe]. very greatly discouraged."

"',Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? and why art thou
disquieted within me? Hope tbou in God: for I shall yet praise
Hlm. Hie that trusteth in the Lord, happy is he,"' replied Tom
quickly. IlAnd by your leave, cap'n, it ain't so much a virtue in
us to b;e trusting when ahl goes -%vell with us; but when troubles
are on every side, there's the grip, and then's the time -when we
gets the full vally of trusting-ain't that so, cap'n? "

Bess continueci her walk on deck for some minutes. Graclually
ber face brightened. She looked down at the sailor again. ",Tom,
a. word spoken in season, how good it is! "

"Av, av, cap'n: 'As iron sbarpeneth iron, so doth the counten-
ance of a man bis friend.'

Again Bess pursued ber rounds. Once more she paused. "iTom,
you know the promise, If any two agree together touching
anytbing that they shail asic-"'

"Ay, av," said tom, I"I've borne it in mind ahl along, and I've
agreed with you in asking; and so has more than one on board of
this ship."

At this moment there was a sblrihl'1 ýshriek as of sorne passing
demon tbroughi the top-saihs, and a colid blast smote Bess Adams'
chieek. She swept ag-ain the gray horizon witb bier glass. There
was <a narrowing of the circle of vision, as if the skv contracted
and the seýa bad giown suddenly smnaller, ivhile far and wide it
'vas ridged with crookcd furrows.

"ýStorm brewing," said Bess Iaconica,.lly to Mr. Porter, who just
tien camne up froin bis watch below, and she handed hlm the glass;
but too ahsorhed in the thougbts awakened by lier conversation
with Tom to leave the deck, she stood looking absently at the water.

"Dirty weather, very," said Johin Porter, concluding bis obser-
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vations of sea and sky. « Bauomieter's been threatening it ail day."
Bess matie no --nsweu.

cHadn't we better' shouten sait to be ready? " said the mate.
The 'vords stautieti Bess out of lier reverie likçe an electuje.

shoek. lieue she was, pontiering over Jim, whoin Providence
had put entireiy out of hieu reach, andti hom. al hier musing
would flot hielp, and she wvas forgetting the eighteen souls, kindu'et
and fuiends anti faith fui f'ollowers, xvho wcre under lier imimediate
care.

iBy ail means, Mu. Porter," she saiti; " the storm is rising
quickly. l'Il go beiow now, fou we mav have a bad niglit anti be
ail needt on tleck within a fewv hours. "'

"Lt is out of season for a heavy gYale," saiti the first oflicer.
"ýI reekon this wviil pass over before long."

As it ;as nov lier watch below, anti she 'vas quite unneedeti on
tieck, Bess descendeti to the ccabin anti lier stewardess, Mrs. Wýort.
An odd, quizzicai relation suibsisteti betiveen these twvo. So long
as Bess 'vas on deck, Mrs. WTort regrardet iheu withi ail the awve
anti reverence suiteti to ýher absolute royalty oveî' the ship; but
as soon as Bess wvas below sta irs, she becamie in Mus. Wout's eyes
a beloveti creature, to be cotdiletianti careti foi' by an excellent,
mnotherly olti body like Mus. Wort.

Whien Bess wvas in port, she could, accouding to -Mus. Wout, -' go
to beti anti sleep like a Christian; " but at sea she slept like a
saiiou-buoad awake, by some nîysteî'ious instinct, as soon as lier
watch belowv ended, and ready at ail times to spring up anti dash
on deck at a monient's notice. Mus. Wort wvas quite assureti that
Bess hati "ýterrible liaud timies," anti she hati set herself to afforti
heu as mucli comnpe nsa tion as possible. Thierefore, when it wvas
watch beiow fou Bess, she always found lieu stewardess at lieu
state-uoon tioor wvith a nice wadded jacket anti a pair of w'arni
slippers, as a sort of compromise for the blue tiuess anti the (teck
boots; and whien there 'vas a fair chance of sleeping hier time below
out, Bess accepteti these amneliorations of lieu estate in a spiritof
chauity. The next care of the puovitient stewardess was to have
a cup of tea ou coffee or a mug of soup reatiy for l3ess before she
wvent up into the darkness, colti, or storm for hieu watch on deckr,;
anti this uefreshmient wvas always heautily acceptable. On this
iliigit, as 3E;ss anime UV 1'.iîiLL1 t IVUUU g,~uca i i vuv 11,.C

with jacket anti slippeus. she shook hieu heati anti put themi by.
"ilumpli," saiti Mus. Wort, "ý veatheu foui ? "
"ýLikely to be," saiti Bess; anti stepping into lieu room, she ieft

the tioor ajau, ant irs. Wort saw hieu take a iiighit-gclass froiîî the
hook wliere it hung, anti throw the strap, over hieu ieck; then
buckie about hieu waist an oil-cloth case which she 'voue in hati
weatheu to keep the glasses dry ; next she put about hieu throat at
large silk keuchief, anti loopet the ends, so duit one hasty pull
would tic t!hen safely; after tlîat she took a thick reef-jackt fri
its peg, anti, turning hieu light low, stretcei hieuself in lieu beut.h.
In five minutes she was «,sleep.

Mus. Wout knewv that ail these puepa rations meant 'var. When
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Bess left ber dloor ajar, and slept, as oue may say, iu her armour-
z.e., with her kerchief on lier nêck, and her Storm-cap in one hand
and lier reefer iu the othei-Mrlis. Wort knew there wias a like-
lihood that Bess would bouince out of bcd and appear upon deck
lu full panoply, like Miuerva.

"ýOh, I see," muttered Mistress Wort, "Iwe'il be busy to-night.
Ah!1 then it shall be oyster sou p." She entered her pantry, and
reached from a top sheif a eau of oysters. Shie next proeui'e4
and carcfully sccured lu its place a littie tin kettie, firmlv fixed
over an alcohol lanip, wvhichi latter burned in a cage like a mner's
safety-lamp. It thien took but a few minutes to add the required
condiments to the oysters anîd have in course of preparation a
most notable brotb. The iamp and its kettie propcrly placed,
Mrs. Wort set beside them a Large rnug, and remarked: I"Now
l'Il have a wviuk of sleep." lu pui-suance of this intention, slie
extendedl herseif on a ]ounge with ber head by Bess' door, and
(Irev' a great travelling-rug over herself.

Bess liad often remonstrated with ber stewardess coneelning
this uueasy fash ion of speiiding lier watch below, but the steward-
ess never failed to reply: - lBless you, I eau sleep any timne! "
So there she wvas, al1vays ready to sec the refreshment she haci
prep--tred admiuistered before iless ý%veut ou deck.

On this nigbt quiet hiad not very long reigned in the cabin when
the ship began to Ieap and curvet like a haîf-broken and iii-
tenipered steed. The vagrant demous seemed to assemble in
great numbers about the upper rigging, and hissed and yelled
and rnoaued iu au outrag-eous fashion.

Up sprang Bess and up sprang the stewardess. Bess knew as
by- instinct that there Nvits uo immrediate perdl, but she jerked fast
her neckerchief, strapped ou her cap, aud ivas buttoned into ber
reefer with amazing celerity. Meauwhie, the stewardess had
poured part of the soup into a mug and tossed it from that into,
another mug to make it cool enough to be driukable, and barri-
ca,,ded the foot of the stairs. with an extended arm holding a1 dish
of fragrant broth. l3ess drank it lu a fearful. hurry that wouid
have ruiued a dyspeptic, and ran to the deck. A terrible black-
ness settled over the sea. The only Iights to be seen were those
banging at the mast-head aud gleaming over the unerring finger
*_r±the " iiiiztcle, ever poiuting to the pole. The voices of sailors
aloft werc, heard, as they scurried throughi the rigging. The first
and second offleers were at their posts, and great, cold liandfuls of
sa lt, sharp spray wei'e snatched off the eonibiug tops of the waves,
and flung luto the anxious faces of aIl ou deck.

Tom Epp wva shrilly piping- ail hands up, and the man at the
wheel struggled with the spokes, as if somne giant wzîs writhing
in bis desperate elasp.

"It's a night to blowv one's ears off, c.iptain," said John Porter.
"Wind's from the norýtb-eaý,st," said i3ess.
"And 'taiu't five minutes since it was north, aud before that

uor'-west. Jt's f'rom evervwliere," said the secoud officer.
IlAil made snug a bove?ý" asked Bess.
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,,Ail close," said John Porter; and jnst then there was a lond
crack high overhead, like the firing of a gun, and the ship bowed
and staggered. A sail had shaken out of its fastenings, and now
snapped and shook and cracked lik(e the firing of a pistol, despite
ail their late care.

There was a bellowing of orders and a rush ing along the decks,
a soun(l of voices far aloft, while the sailors w'ent on their perilons
duties, and Bess held her breath in dread, lest she should hea r that
wild cry, that heavy somethling rushing t1- 'ugh the air, as she
had beard wiîen the doomed 8aôird laboui'ed in southern seas,
and shonld know that one of her men had gone overboard in
the blackness, when there was no ev e to pity and no hand to
save.

Ail wvas right oveî'head once more, and stili the gale increased
and the waves rose mightier and mightier, and tossed the White
«E agie like a mere feather on their crests, and thundered against
the stanch oak sides as long ago battering-rarns thundered
and crashed against the wails of beleaguered cities. The fury
of the storm when the tSeabiird went down wvas nothing to the
fnry of this storm on the North Atlantic; only now there was no
lightning, and the White Bagle minded her helm., and showed
all hier best qualities in a grand fashion.

Two men toiling at the helm, the ship labouring terribly, happily
no leaking; midnight now, and black as jErebus. Some evil spirit,
on broad, horrible wings, must have gone sweeping along the
topmasts and cut the clew-lines; for once more is that shriek and
crack, and now something tea rs off from, the ship and dashes awav
on the tempest--for the first time the White Eagle has lost a sail!

Ten minutes, and there was a whistling ominous to hear, and
the ship lurched wildly, as a horse shies in frigh it, and loud rose
the sonnd of breaking wood, and the topmast, was snapped off,
hanging dangeronsly, dragging the ship over.

Even while the word of command was nttered the sailors sprang
aloft ivith axes to clear the wreck, and crash into the angry wa)ter
wvent the gallant topmnast, that had well served the White Bagle
foi' many a day.

Morning came at last, cold, sunless, stormy-fit dawn after so,
fierce a night. Bess ordered the best food and drink that could
be served to be got ready foir her wet and weary mariners, and,
Wbile everybody staggered and reeled like a crew of drunkards,
they siva1loived their hot, strong coffee, and made readv to iight
the day ont. A hard figlit it ivas. Ten o'clock saw themn in a
worse state than ever; the ship gave a mighty lnrch, and off
sniapped the two great masts as if they had been lilv-stalks!
The indefatigable crew rigged spars on the stnmps of the lower
masts, and they -wcnt overboard in an honr. Abonit noon they
saw a vessel as liard driven as themselves, bnt lost her presently.

I3ess gave strict orders foir evervbody to eat and take coffee at
noon. Ahl night up and wet in a storm, and ail day irl the saime
case, began to tell on the stontest.

The'cook and the stewardesswere ordered to get readv provisions,
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to be at hand if they mnust take to the boats, of which two were
left, the jolly-boat having been carried away in the niglit. By
three this care was proved useless, for a great wave devoured the
long-boat as a lion crunchies a bone; and Ii littie later a miountain
of hissing water sivept the ship, took off the galley and sky-lighits,
poured haif a ton of water into the cabin, nearly drowning the
stewardess, and eut the life-boat clean off the davits.

Then the strained ship began to leak, thougli slowly, and the
pumps were manned.

"iWe can't hold out another nighlt," said John Portel-, and the
thought of his faithful wife tugged grievously at his heart, and
hie looked far and fleai' for a more fortunate ship wbichi mighit
rescue them.

"lOh ! foir a steamiship to hielp us," cried the second officer,
remembeî'ing a. pair of lovely blue eyes that would grow, dimi
with weeping if bie neyer reached land.

Phil and Llenî'y drewN near to Bess. Before their thoughts rose
the mother aild Annie and ail the dear pleasures of home-life.
Bess glaneed along her disma«.ntled vessel. Every man was safe
yet, but eveî'y man seenied doomed to find the White Eagle his
coffin fthat night; and, oh!1 what a cry of mourning would sound
up from Lucky Cove if news came of such dread burial.

The puinps were worked well, another spar was rigged, and
signais of distress floated aloft; and as the dark day declined to
darker night, a long-, black roll lower tlian a cloud rose at intervals
as if out of the sea, floated along the south-western sky, and a
black huil lifted slowly from the w'aves.

Lt vvas a stoui; steamer, by some miracle holding bier own a gainist
the storin! Here wvas hope. i3ess ordered ïa gun to be fired in
token of distress. The steamer wavered a littie. The White
Bagle fired another gun, and wvas answercd. Evidently, the
stearn-vessel was having( a liard time o>f it, and 'vas reluctant to
be hindered. llowever, humanity pî'evaiied, and she turned bier
course to the White Bagle, rolling helpiess in heavy seas, with
water creeping up by small degrees in hier hold.

The men were kept at the pumps, but had opportunity to go
below by turns to secure, tied in liandkercbiefs, their most neces-
sary effects. In such a storin the nearing ship could flot be
expected to take any great amourit of baggage.

"ll'Il tbank you to get the books, Mr. Portel,," I3ess said, Iland
take care of thein." At last the steamer Iay to, as near as she
dare corne to them, and John Porter ivent to the side and bawled
at tbem the name, destination, and command of the Bagle, how
many hands she carried, wliat hier case was, and that their only
hope wvas in rescue by the steamship.

The officer of the steamer shouted bnck that lie could not keep
by the Pagie nor tow ber, but lie would take off the crew; stated
also that the rescuing ship was the Triumph, bound foi, Havre.

Mr'. Porter roared that their boats were ail gone; and then a
boat 'vas lowered from the Ti-iumph, with two men in her-, and
"lbe quick " wvas bellowed above the storm. Bess dashed into the
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cabin, and jerked a littie case fromn under the mattress of hier
berth. I3ýack on deck, she gave it to Johin Porter. ",You'1l g-o

withi the first boat, Mr. Porter. Tlîe'e Is mioney. 1 have kgh
about me. If anything happens to me, you wilI take the men
home safély. 1 put my brothers iii your care. If anything occurs
to divide us, go to London, and report at'Lods"

"-You gro iii the first boat, and. let me send off the otheris,"
imploi'ed the tirst officer.

Bess Adamis' eyes blazed at the proposition. "I 'm captlain
of this sliip. and the last to leave bier deck," she said iînperiously.
Il Be î'eaJy for this boatc, Mr'. Porter." And shie began hastily to
tell off the men whio were to go first. The steersmnan hiad laslied
the wheel, and ail the souils on the Whifte Ragle were gathered
waiting for, the boat. It %vas under the side niow, tind Mrs. WTcrt
was first loîvered. l3esss clasped HenrNv in ber armS, as the
stew.wdess wvent into th2e boat, and then signeci him to go. lie
seized a rope, and wzts down like a car. Phil departed iii like
mnanner, two sailors fo11owved, and the'.i MNi'. Porter. I3ess w ,r1ung
his hand as lie turnedt t dèscend. I1Thanks tor years oftgoodnless.
God bless you! "

Eager-ly thev îvatclied the boat on those terrible wvaves. Al
were safely put on board the 'L'riurnph, a,,nd back came the boat.
Five more mcan and the second officci' were oî'dered do'vn. Again
the boat went and retuirned. It wvas now so clark that one could
not see a y:ard's distance. Bess stood calmlv in bier place, warning
and instructingl bier rcmaining men. Six were yet with bier;

amog thiese Tom -pi~d Ierry. In the gloomi these :men began
the perilous desent,Jerrv fiî'st, theni the othet' tive, one by one, weî'e
cailed off. There seemed a littIe hesitation or trouble once, but it
passed. The boat beiow wvas lieid hy the rope by which the sn ilors
desccnded. Ail the mren wei'e down. "lCast off!1" sbouted Bess,

"(Captain " "howled the men beiow in an agony of i'emonstrance.
"corne down."

,,I stand by iny ship! " shouted l3ess. IlCast off!"
There wvas a prompt mnutiny in the boat. .Jerry caughit the rope

to reascend. Bess feit soinebody seize it, and hiad antitipaced th(,
act. Shie hiad an axe in lier biand, and promptly eut the rope with
a fuî'ious blow. -, Off wvith you, I say! " And a gain the cry of
"Ol captain !"caine up, but fain Ver, for tbe boat wvas t'alling a 'tay

towvaîds the steamer'.
Wlien the si-ý i-en caine on board without Captain lBess, theî'e

ivas a yell of wvoe and despair, led off by Mi'rs. Woi't, ilenr', and
Phil; and .John Porter in agony imploî'ed the sending of anol ber
boat. in peî'iiling ail our lives everv minute," said the coin-
mander of the Tiriuniph. zI have donc my duty. I feel foi' you;
but every captain bas a right to choose bis own lot." Andi the
ship steamed away. There was a liglit on the nuainznast -szuiip
of flhc White Eagle, and the Tr-iunzph's liglits were gleamiing-
far above the sea. By these lighits tbe parting company of the
ships could be tî'aced-by the crewv on one sbip, the lone wrauuber
upon thie wreck-and in a littie space eacb lost sigbt of the other.
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Now the low thunders muttered ail arounld the sky, wvhile the
wind, which hiad been lessening for an hour, fell more quicklv,
and that awful quiet whichi fmequently precedes an electrie, storni
begnan vo reign around. Bess had nov chosen hier course wvithout
full consideration and a vlioroughl knowledge of ail the faets of
hier condition. Shie luad sorne hope Ieft that lier ship woimld nov
founder. The hiope was by no means strong enough for heu to
risk nineteen lives ulion it, but 1v confirrned hier in lier intention
of remaining on the White FEagle.

She feit sure that they were flot over fifty miles frorn land. She
had observed in the latter part of the afternoon that the barorneter
indicated bettei' weather; and, moreover, Tom lEpp's most careful
observations had assured lier that for two hours the water liad
ceased to increase in the ship, even after the pumps had been aban-
(loned These were certainiy favourable indications; but, on the
ot'dier hand, she liad ïa disrnuntled vesse], a howling storm, great;
waves at intervals s'vceping the 'vhole length of the ship, boats,
ail gone, and eighteen opinions that the WVhite Fagle would nov
live the nighit out, to combat hieu own trembling hope that 1v would
make a port.

At ait events shie hiad chosen bier fate, and standing lieue alone
on the deck of the peeling, unmniageable ship, it reniaincd foi'
lier vo make the best of the situation. Shie took advantage of a,
rolt of hier craft to dash down. into the cabin, xvhere the water
that hiad corne in from above lay washing about a foot deep. One
or two lights were yet burning, and Bess made short work of
getting some ship-biscuits from the pantry, and crowding thern
into the case wvîth lier glass. Then she staggered up to the deck,
and made a rush fou the mainrnast stump, around which tbe
lantern shed a little circle of light. There were ropes and life-
preservers here, and Bess fastened on a "preserver" and then
prepared vo secure hierseif to the rnast. Shie seated berseif in one
great coil of rope, passed bier arms throughIl another, and then
wound. a long end of lighiter cordage about heuseif and the niast.
Shie still hiad her axe. It would be heu best fricnd if the ship, went
down and. she needed suddenl'y to get freeof bier lashings; heu wvorst
enemiy if, iu a lurch of the vessel, it should fly in lier face. Her
first care wvas therefore to secure the axe. This (lone, there 'vas
nothing rernaining for lier but to patiently wait. Thoughts caine
crowding, to lier mind of that other wreck. wl'hen she had, as now,
in nighvt and storin, heen lashied vo th«cstump of a mairnmast; and
then hier father and Roif hiad been suffering on either side, wliile
lieu twvo poor sailors lay dying on the quarter-deck. Ah! better
be alone. i Thank God," said Bess from. the depth of ber heart,
"lthat thiose wearv ones a-re entered iito uest! Verily, the righiteous
is taken away froni the cvii to corne!1"

The thunder now rent the aiir in loud peals, and the rain carne
(1own like a deluge. It seeirned indeed that now were t"the fount-
tains of the gucat deep broken up and the wvindows of heaven
were opened." Ncwv again thiose long-separated waters from above
and under the firmament seeied meeting. A terrible rain like
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this allays the waves. The sea seemis to bc trainpled smooth under
mighty feet; and now, as for an hour the torrents of rain came
down incessant]-- ihe motion of the ship became sensibly less.
The 'vind hiad been falling for sonie timne, and there was hope
that this spasm of fury was the last dying struggle of the stormn.
The thunder 'vas stili ace -ipanied by tierce ligbtning; and as
one broad flash dropped like a great curtain of tire, Bess distincLly
saw a, human formn on lier ship, holding by the wheel. A sboek
of superstitions fèar passed over bier, but she determined to
challenge this unknown comrade, and, puitting lier trumpet to
ber lips, cried with ail lier migbt, ", Býr tbe wbeel there !"

'iAy, ýay! " came back in a boarse shiout, and presentlv she heard
someone scrambling ailong towýards bier position. Ancotbher minute,
and Tom Epp, barebeaded and dripping, stood in the circle of 11gb t.

It wvas an instant of ama.zernent, an instant also whien Tom
might end bis career by being ivashied overboard.

",Lash fast by a rop--, Tom," said Bess, throwing one at 1dm.
She saw Iiiin now making fast to the mast.

"ýWhy are you here? Y9ui disobeyed oi'ders," said Bess. "I
bade you go on the Tiamph. "

(4I know I disobeyed orders, and I don't allow I'm sorrv for it,"
replied Tomn stolidly. a What are you lieue for, cap'n? "

"ýTlîat's a different niatter," said Bess. ",What would Lucy and
hier children a.nd Master Bastings do, if this ship were towed into
port dereliet, and I wvent home d isgraced by abandon ing my post ?
My place is here; yours is not.'*

"ýAnd wbat would them samne folks do," said Tom doggedly, ,if
you neyer got home at al? There's many a one to mourn for
you, eap'n. But here I amn. I've no old foiks, no wife, no young-
sters, no one to pipe their eve, if Tom goes down at sea. Why
clidn't you~ go on the steamer, and let me stand by this slîip to
hold lier for the owners, if so be that she don't sink?Î"

"ýLeave you to hiold lier! " cried Bess loftily. "I would flot be
aca,,pta,,in wortb a.ny man's obeying if I had done that."

,,And I would flot be a coxs'n wutli blowin' a wl'istle if I'd
left you to figlit it out alone," retortèd Tom.

l-ess made no reply, and after a littie Tom, sensible of bis
offences, and willing to justify hirnself, began on the pathetici "I
wou!dn't desart any cap'n, least of .-.Il you, Cap'n Bess Adams.
The first time ever yon went out of tlîe honse I carried you, al]
done up in a blanket, and I took you down on the sands to have
a look at tbe sea. I knowed you wvas a goili' to take to that
element, by the way you looked when you first got sighit of it.
The first time ever you ivas on the sea you went in my boat; you
wvasn 't big enoug-h to walk, but I fastened you safe in the starn.
and I knowed you'd be a sailor by the way you bebaved on that
t-here occasion. Your moâher and me lay at the rint of deatlî
Pt the samne time. Whien 1 knew God had called her and left me,
I made sure I'd some dutv to do by- he)r childrcen. Since, ever
voui've been to sea. V've been coxs'n. Once we wvas wrecked, and
1 desarted you, but not of mv own will. Wbien your honoured
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father lay a-dying, he says to me private, ' Tom, you'Il stand by
my daughtcr so long as you live.' I said, ' Ay, ay, sir,' and that's
as good to me as taking an oath on it. Last time I see young-
Master IHastings, who ever cared more for you than himself, lie
says, ' Tom, you'll follow Miss Bess as long as there's breati iii
your bod y'; and I says, &'Ay, ay, sir,' to him. Now, after tlîat,
cap'n, w'as I likeIy to leave you this niglit? "

Say no mort-, Tom," said Bess in a choked voice, laying lier
hand on his shoulder. "It is of God's good providence that Nvou
hiave remained with me on this ship. Thank you for it."

,"I'm glad you're sa.tisfied," said Tom. ",I'm. ready to go down
with you at the post of duty, if it's God's will. I don't knoiv as
1 could get into heaven in better company. I tell you, cap'n, as I
hung on yonder, I couldn't but think of the seven angels and
their trumpets, and the four winds striving on the sea, and of
that New Jerusalem, whcre there is no more curse, and no more
night, and no more sea. And I heard a voice in my soul, ,'Fear
not for 1l arn with thee; be not dismayed, for 1 arn thy God.'
And I can't help feeling, cap'n, that God has given you your own
life and tie lives of ail that are with you on the ship, like lie did
to Paul."

&LGod grant it! " said Bess. "ýThere are those for ivhom it is
better that I should live."

"9TIie sea ain't s0 bad now," said Tom,, "and the wind's changing.
The thunderstorm. is passing, and it seerns to me the iiight is
getting lighter."

.Yes, we may wvin through," said Bess. "ýHave a biscuit, Tom,"
reaching him. down one from. lier swing.

I4 might as well sit as stand," said Tom, taking the offered
refresliment, and, slipping a, litè.preserver over lis head, lie sat
down on deck, and leaned Cagainst the mast.

P~or more than tw'enty-four sleepless hours in a raging storm
bad Bess fouglit for lîfe. Nature was exhaustcd. Tom's words
lad recalled earlv scenes. Through hep tired brain the pictures
of the homne-life drifted; sounded again in lier ears, timed to the
dashing of the waves, those grand old sagas of the Northland,
wherein she and Roîf had much delighited long ago. Once more
she hieard tue min ister preaching- on the green hillside,proclaiming
to ail the assembled village the virtue of the eleansing blood.
Before her passed the slow~ procession of those who joyýful'y,
received the 1ife-giving word, and lad now gone to wvalk ,ibo%.e,
ln robes madeý white in the blood of the Lamb. Once more shie
'vas the untroubled, undoubting child,confidently putting the land
of lier faith into that Strong "Oie's clasp, to walk with Him in
newvness of !ifè; a.nd a deep calm took possession of lier spirit.
E.ý,rtii and its toile- and fears passed away from lier thought.
Mightv indeed was t.his ber cradle, rude the lullaby of the dying
storm, yet she dropped into a slumber profound as that of a littie
chiild. Thns also Tom, crouching upon the deck, had passcd into
a realm of unconscions resting; for "iso H1e givethi lis 11eloved
sleep."
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THE JIECL;NTLY DTSCOVERED SYMAC GOSPELS.

CONVENT 0F ST. CATH ER I-NE-MO40UNT SI2NAI.

BIBLE StUdleitS have been rejoicing"
for soine weeks over the nevs that
a discovery lias been miade 'n the
Conv-ent of St. Catherine, H4ounit
Sinai, of a inanuscript. which will
throw helpful lighit on the sacred
text. This inanuscrilpt is a version
of the old Syriac Gospels, a-id is
counted exceedingly valuable by all
the scholars whîo have been privi-
leged to examine it. It is, we under-
staind, soon te ho printed in full by
the press of Cambridge University,
in Eugiand, and aloug wit1 it will
ho issued a full aud authoritative, -.c-
counit of the mnauner in -ývhich it came
to thie liglit uf day. Mteaiiwlffe, we
are able* from articles written hy the
finders of the inaiiuseript, to outline
the narrative of what profises to be
-one of the greatest Bible discoveries
in Our- century. Iu the winter of

1891, Mrs, Aguies Smith Lewis, and
lier sister, Mrs. _Margaret Duuilop
Gibson, two Engçlishi ladies% of w2aith
and culture, left t.heir liorne in Can-
bridgre tE) visit the fanious Convent of
St. Catherine.

This convent is a memorial of
monastic days, miagnificent in struc-
ture and conuplete in ail its equip-
monts, standing in solitary grandeur
iii the dreariness of a desert. It Jas
had a niost curious history. BelonIg-
ing, to the Greek 'Churehi, and inhah-
ïied by mouks, who daily perfori
the riglits of wvorsliip practised b)y
the Greek Chureh, it is surrounded
by rovingc Arabs, NVlIÇ are detervudne&
aud inerciless Mohiaiedans, aud
yet hold the convent and its ininates
in sacred respect. The reason for
this is an old tradition, -which tells
how the Prophet himself signed a
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contract of protection for the con-
vent, in grateful appreciation of the
kindness shown to hiiin by the nionks
wheni lie caine under thecir walls a
humble caniel-driver.

Whiat unakes the convent nîost in-
terestingr to our generation is its
library of rare old înanuscripts
which lias already proved a treasurc
trove ta schohirs. Here Tischendorf
discovered the iiîanuscript which now
rain«is as one of the four earliest and
greatest iarnscripta for the text of
the New Testament; and here Pro-
fessor Rendell Harris found the long
lost '-Apolocry" of Aristides, a docu-
ment which îs prized for aipolo!Zetical
purposes, because it dates back to the
first hiaîf of the second century.

It Nvas the desire to advaluce still
further, if possible, the cause of
sacred learning, that led the two
English iadies to undertake a year
and a lialf agyo their eventful pil-
grimiage to Moi: rit Sinai. Before
they keft 0amibridge, Mrs. Lewis and
Mis. Gibson studied Syriac, in order
to be able to examine the manu-
scripts, ar-4 they also learned hiow
to photogra,)h ol d manuscripts, an
accomplishment which proved of in-
estimable value. Their journey to
Egypt -%vas conifortable, but crossing
the Gulf of Suey, iii a sailingi boat
was far from being so.

As soon as they landed on the
shores of Asia, they had to begin
the long and terrible march tlîrolugrh
the wilderness. lIt had, of course,
to be doue on camels, "the ships of
the clesert, " and lasted a whole wveek.
On]y once was the monotony of
barren sand broken by an oasis with
springs and palîîn trees, beneath
wvhich the travellers found refreshing
slielter.

On their arrivai at the convenit,
they were welcomed by the prior
and the librarian, the latter of whom
wa 50 favourab]y disposed towards
them that, after a day or two, hie
adniitted thein into the private rooni,
entered only by a dark and narrow
passage, pàddiocked with a special

key always iii his possession, where
the rarest 01(1 iKianutsci 1)lts atre kept.
ilere they set to worh- %itlî deter-
inined dilige.ýce, copying and photo-
gyraphing everything of value they
co)uld lay their hands on. One
niianuscript in particular caughit tlieir
attention. It %vas a jialiiînpscst,
wvhichi nieans that it was a inaniu-
script which Iad, been writteil over
twice. First it hiad been eovered
withi Syriac eharacters, and wvhen
these characters had faded somewhat
soine scribe hiad written over their
inl Greek the doings of certain saintz.
Its pages were glued togethei-, and
liad to be separated by stean froni
a tea-kettie.

Mrs. Lewis suspected that tb e
under writing was of exceptional
inhi)ortance, s0 shie patieîîtly photo-
,graphied the whole manuscrip)t pagfe
by page. Then she took the phioto-
graphis homne to Camîbridge, where
Oriental experts proclaimed it too be
a copy of the old Syriac Gospels.
Now, such a version is of special
value. The oldest translation of
the Gospels -%as nmade into Syriac,
and next to an early copy of thie
Gospels in Greek a Syriac translation
is the best for helping to cdlit the
sacred text. Scraps of an old Syriac
version had been discovered before,
'but never until now hiad anything
like a coniiplete copy been known to
exist. In the joy of this great
discovery we ought not to forget that
it is due to woman's enterprise aind
i-enuity. Women are now xnaking

their influence feit iii niany depart-
ments of ecclesiastical and theolog-
ical work, but researches into the
textual problenis which have to do
with the fixing of the original forni
of the Gospel records were supposed
to be entirely man's province. The
brilliant departure taken by MVrs.
Lewis and Mrs. Gibson show that
the stérner sex will no longyer posses
a nonopoly iii this great field of
investigation, even where holy xnonks
are th e guardians of hidden t reasu res.
-Montreal Wititcss.a
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eûrrerýt Ieadhjgs.

THE ACHIEVEMRENTS 0F CEHRIST.

BY REV. HUGII PRICE HUGHES.

MEN in ail lands are imineasurably
happier to-day because Christ was
born in Bethlehemn of Judoea. I ain
overwtielmned by a multiplicity of de-
tail. Pcoelîaps we shall best realize
the truth by dividing the race into
men, wornen and children. So, first
of ail, I argue, and mny a. peal is to
history, that inan, as man, oives
everything to Christ. When Christ
came, man, as man, ivas nothing.
Rank, caste, privilege -vas every-
thing. When Christ camne, the work-
ingy-ilan, who is so great a factor in
our modern life-thanks to CtÈrist-
was everywhere a slave. Democracy
did not exist. It nev-er entered inio
the mind of man. It 'vas the crea-
tion of Jesus Christ. You say, What
dIo you mean? îHad not they a me-
public in Athiens? A repubio? Ha!
hia! ha!1 It is really amusing. Wlhat
dIo you miean by a republic?Î Athens
had the best of ail the political insti-
tutions of that tirne. Let us look at
it in its glory in the golden days of
Perides. Three-fourths of the citi-
zens were the Drivate propemty, the
gfoocis and chattels of the remaining,
fourth. Is that your idea of a re-
public ? A republic in ivhichi their
greatest philosopher, Aristotie, ar-
gues that slav-ery is the corner-stone
o>f civilization, and must exist forever
in order that the smal minomity of
"repubticans " rnay have leisure and
oppomtuitity to admire beautifui stat-
uary, to read noble poerns, and to
utter eloquent omations on behaif of
freedom. That -%as your "mrepublijo"
befome the Carpenter of Nazarethi
taught you better. Hlis followems
tlîroughi ail the weary ages were
known by the honourabte title of the
friends of the slave; and at iast,
after a loig struggle with the heathe-i
doctrines which Christ found and
with which hie fought, slavery has
been destroyed, destroyed by Chris-
tian influence, and Christian influ-

ence only. Clarkson iii England wvas
nioved by the Spirit of Christ.
William Lloyd Garnison in A.merica
wvas mov-ed by the Spirit of Christ.
Tlie political economist has since
found out that it does not pay to
have slaves, but hie did not find it
out tili ail the slaves wvere free.
Slaves were made free because brave
men and brave women, in the iaine
of Jesus Christ, saw that every human
being- wvas a man and a brother. No
one said that tili Christ came. When
we turn to the last stronghold of
slavemy, dark and rnir-r--bie Afnica,
was flot the name of the ni&- wvho
stirned the conscience .of Europe the
missionary David Livingstone? Let
me remind you of another significant
fact, that whiie Livingstone and
inany a brave Christian rnissionary,
both men and womerx, are iying in
graves in Africa to-day that Afnica
rnay be free, not a single atheist or
agnostie has even gone to, Africa to
strike off the s]ave's chains. Oh,
no! Whiie the disciples of Christ
are dying for Africa, the atheist and
the agnostie memain in England to
sneer at the Christian. I say that
the humian race owes te Jesus Christ
this stupendous and crowniing blessf
ing, that a death. blow bas been given.
to slavery.

We corne now to wornn. And I
say that woman, as woman, owes
everything to Christ. Wernien ivere
universally despis-ed and degraded
wvhen Christ carne. They ivere the
slaves and cliattels of their husbands.
Divorce wvas universat, and husbands
had a legat right te seIl or kilt their
wvives. I say, therefome, that wvomen
as women, owe everythin,« to Christ,
and that that great development of
Cbmistianity whichi has produced such
noble wornen as Florence Nightin-
gale, Josephine Butter, Lady Hlenry
Somerset, and Miss Frances Wiilard,
ia such a triumph of Christianity as
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cannet be, paralleled by anything
that happened in any heathen ]and.
Lastly, oidren, its oidren, ove
everything to Christ. Wlien Christ
canie, in ail so-called civilized society,
they ivero inurdered %vlolesalc. Iii-
fanticide wvas practised everywh ere,
as it is to-day ini the far east. And
as in Plato's ideal republic, there
was gicgantic publie provision for the
murder of superfluous children. Fe-
male chlidren aiid ugly maie children
wvere regularly thrown into the river,
or otherNvise killed. That is howv
children were treatcd before Christ
came. But is influence has at last

produced Mr. Benjamin Waugh, of
the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children, so that for the
first time ii, human history ail the
rescurces of the law &--uscd to de-
fend the hielpless head of the little
babe from the cruelty of its own
parents. Let any one try to realize
ail that is iniplied in the words I have
uttered ili the last five minutes. Owe
anything te Christ? We owe every-
thing to Christ 1 We owe so much
to Hin-i that the noble humnanity and
the fierce protest against w-rong were
absolutely impossible before Christ
came.-Mtujdist imes.

THE CHURCH AND INTEMPERANCE.

I MS. M. A. HOLT.

IT is painfully evident that the
Churchi of God is not doing enough
teluperance work. It is as yet onIy
l)artially aivake u-pon this great ques-
tion that means se much for the ad-
vanceinent of God's kingdom upon
the earth. Temperance is so closely
coiinected with the religion of Chriist
that the weal of the Churchi is in
danger when this great principle of
riglit suffers. Knowing this, as ail
Christians ought te know it, it is
strange that the Church. is not more
thoroughly awake te its own inte*r-
ests, and more in earnest in :figrhting
the encroachingr foe-the saloon.
The Churchi will have th take up
new niethods of warfare and enter
into a dloser flght -%ith its strong
enemy if it even maintains its pres-
ent positioni, and if it 18 indeed an
aggrressive, and progressive power, it
ivill have, to, throiv aside many of its
seruples and gro out to war with the
conimon foe of humanity in a man-
ner that means liberty or death.

Praying alone will never do the
work. Indecd, it wvould be just as
consistent to, pray for deliverance
fromn the coiled reptile at our feet,
as to pray and not seek to place the
heel upon the serpent's head.

The men who are engaged in the
liquer traffic are supreniely happy
when the Chiurch does nothing but
px-ay. -'lhey -%vou1d neyer cease in
their work of death for, a single
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moment if ail the world ;vas upon
its knees in prayer, but wher the
Christian~ goes from hîs closet to
fiait in every legitimate manner the
dark curse, then the liquor seller
grows pale with fear.

It is an insuit to God te ask Him.
to stay the power of this awful
streani of death, wvhen we have the
power in our oivn hands te do it.
It is mockory to Him to sit down
with folded hands arnidst the scene
of death and make no effort te stop
ii. There is power enough in God's
Church te shake the foundations of
every saloon in Anierica te the
ground, if put in active force. If
&'one can chase, a thousand, and
twvo put ten thousand te fliglit,
w71y dees net God's Churcli go eut
ini its insulted power and scatter the,
hosts of sin ? Why does it net
use the streiigth of its mighty arm
against tliis hateful sin, that not
only will undermine the Church, it-
self, but crash everything that wears
the garb of inorality, unless destroyed
aind robbed of its unholy power !

1 wonder how much longer the
church spire will point its white
fingrer te the sX-y while, its shadow
faîls upen the 2aloon across the wvay.
I wonder how !much longer mnen and
wvomeu will ineet to sing and pray
-%vhule their own er their neiglibours'
beys are being ruined in the saloon
net a block away. I have seme-
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times thoughit it seemied like a farce,
and yeL perhaps this is too strorig a
word, for I love the sanctuary and
hour of prayer. Yet, 1 arn sure
there will coine a day whien the
Ciîurch of Ged will be made aware
of the fact that it did flot begin
soon enoughi the bitter', earnest bat-
tie witls strong drink.

The matter of time iii bcginiîsg
this important work snight not nsake
so much différence if so rnaiy were
isot daiy being draggecd to risin.
Every year of delay means a hun-
di-cd thousand more ruined souls
for the realins of darkness, and the

same number lesa to, shine as angels
of light in the cit.y of God.

It is tise duty of the Cius-ch to,
take up this work and lead iii it,
because it is God's ivork ansd stands
as an impassable barrier iii tise way
of tise coiig of His own kingdorn.
It is the arch enemy of ail good,
and fosters under its black wings al
other Sins. It sereens everytising
that is vile and unlîoly, and openly
defies every tprinciple of purity and
truth. In short, there are no wvords
to, describe the vile sin known as
the liquor traffic.-Michiyan Cohrs-
tUSn Ad-iot-ate.

CONSERVATIVE HIGEER CRITICISM.

'Plie servant of the Lord" ini Isaiali xl.-xliv. 13y Joni' FossnEs, D.D., LIJ.D.

This book is written with a full
knowledge of the argumnent2 àgainst
tise Isaiahan authorship and of the
fact that nearly ail European schioiars
admit tha:t Isaiahi did not; write it,
and yet it issaintains li 0 as the
autisor. It gives five principal
reasons for holding to the traditiojiai
vsew. 1. Tise reference in the decree
of Cyrus (Ezra i. 1, 2-,) to the suprein-
acy of Jehovah is copied fromn Isai«ih
xliv. 27, 28; xlv. 1, 13. Professor
Forbes tlsinks so, worldly-ivise a man
as Cyrus would not have issued sudsi
a deerce without thý iiost con% incingZ
evidence of the genuineness and
antiquity of tise prophecy of Isaiah.
2. He thinks the langruage, IlI arn
the Lord which called thern by
naine;" III have called thee by
namne ; " II h ]ave surnamed thee, "
referring to Cyrus, could have been
justified only by its utterance long
before the bis-th of Cyrus. The
emphasis it gives to, the fact that lie
is called by naine wvould bie ridiculous
if written at the close of the Baby-
loilian exile. 3. 11The fondness of
the writcr for paronoinasia, or allu-
sion to the symbolical import of
nisanes, speaks strongîy for his identi-
fication with the proto-Isaiali wso,
arranged his flrst great prophecy so
as to bring out successively the
iniport of the naines of lis sons and
'liiself. . .. A later wsiter . . .would
isave most carefully avoided such
apparent identification of himself

with his predecessor. " Besides, the
writer of second Isaiali has iden)tified
his age with that of IHezekiah (chap.
xxxviii. 5-22) and his queen Repli-
zibahi (chap. lxii. 4,5). 4. H. affirmns
that tise prophecy of chapters xl. -1xvi.
forms part of the wvhole Book o 'f
Isaiah. Chapters xxxviii., xxxix.
narrate Hezekiah's sickness and the
message of the Lord to, hins-" Al
that is iii tîsine house . .. shial be
carried te Babylon. . .. And thy son

... shall be eunuchs in the palace of
tise king of Babylon, " thus preparing
tise people for his prophetic descrip-
tion of tise Babylonian period. 5.
The fact that chapter xl. does not
begin with a formula such as "lTIe
word of tise Lord caine," as distinçt
prophecies usuaily do, shows that it
is a continuation of wvhat hiad already
been begun. Some of tisese argu-
nments directly ce-ntravene the posi-
tions taken by the supporters of the
dentero-Isaiahan tiseory. For exami-
ple, in opposition to, 3 it is usually
heid tisat the second Isaiah identifies
his agre with that of the Babylonian
exile, whereas the second Isaiah
madb> his agre that of Assyria. Also,
in oppos-itioîs to 4 it is held that the
fis-st Isaiah neyer announces tise
Babylonian captivity, and hience
could not speak as the writer of
chapters xl.-lxvi. does. rj lie book
is a specimen of higher criticismn
on the traditional sida. -Met1iodist
Re'ielw.
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1?e1igioCis anjd N iss iorary h~I Ïeigeee.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

WESLBYAN METHODIST.
Rev. DiIr. Waller was re-elected

Secretary of Conference.
There were seventy-six candidates

for the ministry, forty-two of whoin
wiere declined.

There ivere a larger nuinber of
resignations among the ministers
than usual, nost assigned as their
reason that they preferred a settled
ininistry.

Thore wvere a large number of
aPplications from ministers of otixer
churches for reception into the min-
istry, but ail were, respectfully de-
clined. In future candidates for
the ninistry are to prepare three
trial serions, two preached and one
sent in manuscript.

The mexnbersliip returns reported
42î,70() full merubers, being 2,741
net increaso ; on trial 32,364 ; junior
society classes 68,096, being, a net
inecase o>f 2,997.

The Book Rooni report ivas very
gratifying, though tx'ade generally
ivas very bad. The following grants
w ere m~ade froîn the profits. Worn-
out Ministera' fund, q2,500; Home
Mission Fund, $2,500 ; Annuitant
Society, $15,000; Irish Conference,
121,500.

Dr. Gregory, the retiriîxg editor, i3
to receive, an annuity of $37 5.

The Wesleijan Magaziine is to be
publishied in a different size, similar
to the Siday Vagetziibe. The
portrait is to be discontinued. Each
portrait coat $200.

There ivere eighity-two meinorials
from quarterly meetings and four
froin Mlethodist Couneils; the niaj-
<)rity related to the itincraiîcy.

The temperance cause beconies
more l)opuIar every Conference.
An increaso of 153 Bands of Hope
wvas reported; the increase of ineni-
bers is $20,721. In the aduit section
the increase is 148 societies and 9,118
members.

The president, who has long been
connected with the Chapel Building
Conimiittee, presented some valuable
statistics:- 374 cases hiad been consid-
ered by the Committee, The total
cDst to be $1,235,645, which will
(rive 19,311 additional sittings.
Debts had hýeen reduced $284,215.

Special evangelistic services seeni
to be very common. Almost every
paper received from England con-
tains accounts, of one or more such
services, whicli greatly increases the
number of Churcli members.

Accounts receiv ed from New Zea-
lanîd are especially encouraging. At
oxie place a young nxinister preaches
to a congregation of 1,000 persons,
and- the Sabbath collections aniount
to $950 per Sabbath.

A debt rests upon the Missionary
Society which is becoming gradually
reduced.

The London Mission contaixîs
3,955 members, whieli is, an increase
of 445, with 1,095 on trial. The
attcndance on public worship) is f roni
10,000 to 15,000.

The Leeds Mission is in a district
whcre within five minutes' wvalk of
the chapel there are forty-one publie-
houses. " There are hundreds of
homes which are without f urniture,
andswarmsof chuildrenalmostnaked."

A house-to-house visitation was
made in Birmingham; 120,O00houscs
were visited. It was found that the
"1drink evil " wvas the chief hindrance
to the moral elevation of the people.

Lxy agents are often employed.
Recently a youngr woman, daughter
of a blacksmith, hield an open air
service iii oxie of the towns of Eng-
land, whien she related the story of
her conversion in an artless inanner
which won the attention of a number
of dissolute men who were li the
audience.

A course of stuCy has been pro-
vided for local preachers, and books
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suitable to their education are recoin-
mnended for perusal.

The Deaconess Movement increzises
in popularity. Twventy sisters have
been trained and sent out into
various circuits, and twelve others
iihremain in the institute. A public

m-eetingy was lheld at Conference whichi
ivas addî'essed by soute of those
devoted woinen, -vlîo related severat
thrilling incidents in connectioîilwith
thxeir work. A few gentl emen agreed
to contribute $l125 per yeair ecadi for
five years.

Rev. Johin Evans, oif Rhondda,
appealed for several wealthy young
ladies te hcllp him to bring, briglitness
to the homes of the -riners. J-e
wantedl their services free, as hie
could flot promise anyremnuneratioti.

The Rev. HL J. Pope, president,
was appointed fraternal delegate to
the next Generat Conference of the
Methodist Church te be heid iiý 1894.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST.

The sev'enty-fourth Confcrence
assembled at Nottinghamu, whichi is
one oif the stronghioids of the Con-
nexion. The first Conference as-
sembled here in 1819. The miayor
and sheriff of the town entertained
the Conference at public breakfast.
Seventy-four candidates for the
ministry wuire examined, but only
fifty-one were accepted, thirty-three
oif whoin wcre sent te College;
twenty-five were received into fuit
connexion.

0f the £50,000 proposed for the
Jubilee Fund £38,O00 had been
proiuised. It is proposed to keep,
the list open untit March, 1894, hop-
ing that the amount may reach
£75,000. One of the Dced Poil
delegates, Mr. Thomias Bateman,
whio bas attended nearly every Con-
ference, was present. Ife is ninet.y-
five years of age and took an active
part in the business.

Front Ilile Book Room profits
$18,500 wvere allotted to, the Fund
for Superannuates and Widows.

The king of thle Barotzi, South
Africa, has promised protection to
missionarÇes. Two of the mission-
aries appointed to the new mission
were detained on their journey by
s-irlcness.

Two more missionaries are wanted
in New Zealand.

The Olapton Mission, London,
lias increased the number of its
workers. There are five Bibie-woineu
wvhose visitations to the poor are
niade a great blessing. There are
aise tîvo niedicat dispensaries and a
Home of Ilest. The erganization
enibraces nenrly every conceivable
plan of work fur belping the poor
and destitute socially and religiously.

Revivals are, reported in 'Various
parts of the Connexion. It is a
cause cf grief that there is a serious
dedline at Hluil, ivhich bas always
been a great stronghold. In the
Huit District there are 937 less memn-
bers than there ivere ten years ago.

METHODIST NEIV CONNEXION.

The Couference assembled at
Hluddersfield. The increase in the
inembership is 421. 11ev. Thomas
Scowby wasi eleeted IPresident, and
Mr. J. W. Cunliffe, M.A., Secre-
tary. Ris father and grandfather
were aniong the former secretaries
of Conference. A friend gave
$1,500 for an hospital iu China.

Rev. Dr. WVatts, who Iaboured
tweive years in Canada, and has for
somne years past sustained the joint
offices of editor and book steward,
ivas placed on the supernumerary
tint.

The incrense in the memibership is
(>nly 268, but it is larger than the
increase in some other Methodist,
branches, iu the proportion to nunx-
bers.

A niew church is to lie crected at
Boulderclougyh. For five years the
people bave heen securing f unds, and
now have $4,800 in band. This is
a wviser method than to run in debt,
as is often doue.

The Editor of the ivdagazine ap-
peals for more liberal collections
for iRanmnoor College.

MERnoDISr EpiscorAL CHRCHei.

Fromn the Annual Missionary Re-
port just publishied, it appears that
the membcrship, in India amounts to
115,938-27,995 probationers. The
increase for the year, including al
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the missions, is 16,815 members ahd
probationers.

In South Amierica there is great
demand for additional iissionaries.
Thie mnissionîs are nîostly self-sustain-
ing, but nioney is necded for the ex-
pense of sending out Inissionaries
front Nev York.

The Missionary B3oard hias mnade a
final appeal to the President of the
United States, on behiaif of Cinese
wliho have settled in Anierica. They
did not fail to reind hinm front
wvhat they kinow, that if the Iaw of
exclusion was enforced, there will
be retaliation on the part of the
Chinese Gov eriimient, whvlî jeuould
ho a serious blow to missions in the
Celestial Empire.

On Marci 1lUth $93,000 worth of
mortgagre bonds were publ icly burned
at S implson Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
at a religious service.

Bishepl Newmian hias returned front
lus tour of 15,000 miles in South'
Amnerica, concerning which hie says
tijat the Methodists own $700,000 of
pi'operty and eniploy more than fift.y
miissionaries and teachers, about
4,000 comimunic-ants and near 15,000
adhlerents. "1 consider South Amier-
ica a great field for missionary work."
ThieStatte Religionl in ail suites ex-
cept Argyentina is Romnan Cathiolc.
Stitl the Piotestant churches are
miot interfered with.

A Ciniese banker, Tan .Jiimiii
"in Singapore gave $1,500 for the
mission in tlîat city and collected
frein li is Ch inese f riendis$,,000 mort,.

METHODIST IEPISCGPAL CHURCHI
SOUTH.

The Board of Extensioin, at its an-
nual meeting, reports luaving helped
durimg the year 431 churches uith
gcifts ztggcreaattingt $85.276.1O. This
was 41 churches and $1.,800 less
tm:am the previons year.

.Judge B. J. Leat, a widcly kcnqwn
laynian, lias been elected Chief Jus-
tice of the State of Tennessee.

There are 753 Leagnes, averagring
35 iiimbcrs eachi, a total of 27,000
EpNNor'ohiians. Vie lhave over 1,000
hiî Canada.

A late issue of the Christian&
4dvocate (Nashville> contains an

earnest appeal for miore labourers
in Brazil, where there are 13,000,-
000 people, and onily four Methodist

iistersamud missionaries preaching
thiere.

The sanie Advocate also states that
the four lettding congregations cf
Methiodists in Nashiville have more
imenibers than belong te the Pro-
testant Episcopal Churchi in the
whiole State of Tennessee.

TUiE IMETHODIST CHURCU.

Aniong the candidates for the
iiiistry whiehi were received at the

Toronto West Diotrict Meeting 'vas
a nephiew cf the ]ate Rev. T. Large,
wvho was murderced in Japan, but
bis hieroc wife stili labours in tliat
distant field.

Rev. T. S. Howard reports, as
the resuit cf special services at New
Credit Indian Mission, the con ver-
sien of 37 persens, xnestly heads of
fainilies.

11ev. C. Fisi hias been engagyed in
evangelistic services inost f tlîe yeair,
and at a recent camipaigii at Ingersoli
a large numuber expressed theniselIves
," deterniiined te hienceforth live for
God alone.

Tlîe Wonman's Missionary Society
lias 501 Auxiliaries witlh 11,557
muembers and an inconue cf z35. 790.

11ev. Fred. R1. Duffili, of New-
foundland Conferemîce, has jeined
the Wesleyan Comference, England;
and Heniry Abrahiam of the sanie
Conference has joined tue Methodist
Episcopal Chiurch iii the Unîited
States.
The Wesleyan College, M 'Intreal,

bias received a copy cf Cruden's
Concordance wb ich ivas originally
presented te Phiilp Embury by the

cogrgation cf John Street, New
York. It is a ponderous temume whicli
eost 25, a larýge suni fer those days.
The gift to the college wias made
tliougrh Jolin Torrance, tDEsq., wbo is
a descendant cf the Embury faiily.

A new chutrch is in course cf erec-
tion at Stinmnierside, Prinîce Edward
Island. The service ini conîmection,
-Jvit]î the corner-stonle layimîg ivus
deeply interestin'g.C

A missienary meeting cf more than
ordinary interest was recently held
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nt Halifax, when Dr. Hare, a native
of that city, delivered an earilest
address. H1e ivili soon depart for
the mission iii China. Misses Hart
and Cunîningham also spoke. The
former is recently from the Indian
Homne ini Britislh Coluinbia4 and the
latter is fromn Japan, and ivili soon
return thither. T'le audience ivas
wvel1 pleased ivith the meeting. Miss
Cuinninghlain on lier return will be
accoinpanieil by Miss Smithi, wvho
goes to Chilliwack, and to Japan by
Miss Crombie, so thiat oui' missions
are well represented by Methodists
in the Maritime Provinces.

ITEMlS.

The whole New Testament bias
been translated into the language
of LZew Guinea, whichi mnakes the
30611î translation of the Bible.

In Africa a Masai woman lias a
market value of five largý glass
beads, wvhile a cowv is worthi ten.

The London Wonman's Missionary
Society sends out sixty womien,
thirty-one to India, twventy to China,
five to M1adagYascar and four to the
Souith Soas.

A mission steami-vessel is to be
employed in the Southern Pacifie by
the London Missionary Society, to
be known as the "lJohn Williamîs."

A numnber of Christians in Eng-
are endeavouring, to secure a special
fund of '85,000 in memory of the
late Dr. McAll of Paris, to carry on
his workc on. its old basis with in-
creasing earnestness and vigour.

A petition 265 foot 2 inches long,
contain ing6, 95<) naines, wvas sentfroîn
Newcastle-on-Tyiie te the Hon. John
Morleyin respect to the opium traffio,
to ho laid before parliamont.

Five missionaries are soon to be
sent to Vuz Yara in the Telegu field,
Asia. 0f this number wiIl be Miss
Annîa Murray, of the Baptist Churcli,
Dovercourt ]Road, Toronto.

RECENT DEATHS.

Rev. Dr. J. B. WVentworth of the
Methodist Episcopal Ch urcli, Buffailo,
lias ended life's journey. H1e ivas a
great man in Israel. His book, "The
Logic of Introspection," is a mon-

ument of intelloctual power. Ho
was a member of Genesee Confer-
ence niost of lis life, where lie was
knoivn as an eloquent preacher, a
giaiit in dohate, a trusted leader, and
an ominently pious man. Hie was
in the ministry forty-two years.

Rev. S. Olivor, Primitive Meth-
odist, England, died, on'JuIy 23rd
after an illness of a ferw Ixours.
11e travelled thirty-six years, mostly
in Wales. H1e perforined a great
deal of liard work, but was always
faithful and turned many to riglit-
eousness.

Rev. Wilson McDonald, of Toronto
Conference, died at the parsonage,
Hawkestone, July 24th. He wvas a
devoted man and spent fifteen years:
ini circuit work.

Mrs. Davidson. I knew this mother
in Israol more tlian haif a century.
Suie wvas the daugliter of the 11ev.
William Clowes, one of the founders
of the Primitive Methodist Connex-
ion, and ivas the widow of the late
Rov. John Davison, who laboured in
Canada for about haîf a century.
She ivas converted to God in early
life, aLnd in ail lier subsequent years,
shie naintainedablamelessreputation.
She ivas an invaluable hielper to lier
hiusband. By visitation amongr the
poor, esI)ecially those %Yho were' sick
and neoded sympatlîy, she wvon the
favour of many. In the means of
grace, espocially in prayer-meetings
and class-meetings she was made a
greiat blessing, by lier counsel Afd
testxînony.

Thougli she was an octogexiarian
lier place in the liouse of God was
seldom vacant. She loved the sano-
tuary and delighted te associato with
those who kept holy day. When no
longer able to leave lier roomn, those
who visited hier chamber had the
privilege of listeniing to lier cheorful
testimony. No murînur fell from

he lp drngtlie whole of her
affliction. oir clildren and clîild-
ren's children te the third generation
delighlted to cail lier blessed. To
Visit lier wvas to receive a beniediction.
She died in Toronto, July, 1893.
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l'/ie New' k r« ; or, Vite GCoinq K-iltj
dom. By DR. JOSIA11 STRONU,
author of "Our Country. " New
York: The Baker & Taylor Co.
Toronto: William Briggs. Pp.
400. Price 75c.
Dr. Streng's former work "'Our

Country " bas reached the exîornious
sale of 160,000 copies. Ris present
work is of widei' range, and is cf still
g.reater importance. It discusses
somne of the most momentous prob-
leins of the age. The present tinie,
says Dr. Strong, is a period of tran-
sition of preparation. Great social,
econemie, political, and religcylus
changes are imminent. During this
century, 800,000,000 of heathen
have been brouglit within the rcach
of Christian civilization.

Dr. Strong discusses the progress
ofSciety, the destilly cýf the race,

tepreI)aration cf the world for the
establishient of the kingrdomn of
Gcd, spiritual, by the Hebrew;
intellectual, bythieGreeke; physical,
by tlîe Romans. But the grandest
contribution id made by the Anglo-
Saxon, mwhich is moutding the future
after the highestand mnost noble ideal.
Dr. Strong discusses aIse the causes
and extent of popular discontent.
The problern of the city and of the
country, the separation of the masses
from the Cliurch. The Mission of the
Church, and The Necessity of Ce-
operation.

A Merchant P>rince. 14f of Hon.
Senzator JohibiMatcdocnald. By Rnv.
HU011JOHNSTON, M. A. Toronto:
William Briggs. Pp. 2922. illus-
trated. Price $1.00.
In this volume tare gathered up

the. lessons cf a noble life. It is
fitting that such a conspicuous examn-
ple, net only cf commeurcial success,
but cf the weIl-rounded character
cf Christiaii statesman and philan-
thropist should be put on record for
the study of young nmen. The sub-
ject of this volume was, -%Va think,
a much more remarkable man than

the subject cf M'iliani Arthiur's
fanicus biography cf the ''Successful
Merchant, " and the record cf his life
here givein, is net unworthy of cont-
parison witli that faunous bock; and
ive can give it no highler praise. MîIr.
MVacdonald ivas flot only iiossessed
of the executive abilityfor nianaging
a large business, lie had aise rare
gifts *îs a writer in hoth prose and
verse. le took an intense interest
in everything that concerned the
welfare cf Canada and cf the ivorld,
and lie carried lis religion wil'h him,
net mierely into the couniting-house,
but jute bis place in Parliament, and
in the assemnblies of bis fefloiv men.
I-le wvas under great obligations to
Methodism for his earlydevelopment
and lie served it fait.hfully threugli-
eut bis life. As a meinber of succes-
siveA-i inua! and General Conferences,
the 4Ecuxneiiical Conference, Hymnîî-
bock and otberý cemmittees, and as
lette Treasurer cf the Missionary
Society, hie laid the connexion under
great, and permanent obligation.
lis compreliensive philanthropie
goifts are a perpetual memiorial cf
bis large-hearted, Christian charity.
The bock is interesting as a novel,
abounds in incident and illustration,
and should find a place in every Sun.
day-school and Epworth League
library.

More abuèit the Moetgols. By J.AME.s
GîLmceui, M.A., arranged frei
his diaries and papers by RICHARD
LovETT,M.A. London: Religicus
Tract Society. Toronto: William
Briggs.

In a erecent nuniber cf this maga-
zine we gave an account cf the
remarkable career of that hieroie and
devoted miissionary, James Gilmour
cf Mongolia, "Our Gilmour, as the
Mongols levingly called hiîn. The
stery of bis life is one cf the miost
fascinating in missionary biography.
The Lôndon Spectator- describes him
as the Robinson Orusce of mission-
aries and the Daniel Defoe cf mis-
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sionary writers. Not since the days
cf St. Paul, we think, lias thf-ro bcuîî
IL nom 11char» eterized with a mure b un-
ingif love of seuls, and more hieroic
endurance, in bearing privation and
tribulation to break the brecd of
life to thop-3 wvho have it, net. The
account cf bis utedieul inission work
amongr the nonîad à1ongols, boyomîd1
the Great Ciîîese Wall, includiiig
his wvinter life in a Mongol tezît, his
journey across tic desert~ cf Gobi,
.Lnd inmerous adventures anio, .- the
strange people, wvi1l be read vith
fascinatiîîg ixîterest.

.Non-Biblical Systems of Religion. A
Symposiu>n. Cincinnati: Cranston
& Curts. Toronto: William
Briggs. Frice 90c.

This volume is a reprint of a series
of articles frontx the " Homiletie
Magrazine," by writers of h'ghest
authority in the subjects ivhichi thiey
treat. Axnongy these are A.rchdleneoî
Farrar, Canon Rawlinson on Anicient
Vgyptian Systerns, Dr. \Vright on
Canaanite Religions, Rabbi Inmaii-
ucl on the Jewi8sh Faith, Sir William
MUuir on Islam and Christiaîîity,
Hon. Rasmus Andersoni on Sean-
dimiavian Religion, Professor John-
son on Hellenic Faith, IPiofessor
Tlîompson or. Positivisni, etc. Tiiese
niames are a guarantee thiat the dis-
.issions of these subjeets arc in
ever-y way adequate.

TJhe' Wititess of thte Wvorl to christ.
By REV. W. A. MATTHEWS, Hon..
Canon of Carlisle. Cincinnati:
Cranston & Curts. Toronto: Wil-
liam Briggs. Pp. 240. IPrice 90e.

It is a ivise plan of the enterprising
Methodist Publisliing House at Cin-
cinnati, tu reprint soute of the ubest
bookýs of distingruishied writers of
Great Britain. Thîis is an inter-
nationial reciprocity of theught to
wlîicli evemi the most rigid proteet-
ionist cannot, ebjeet. Canon Mat-
thews is iîo tyro in literature. Bis
previous volumes have vindicated his
right to -speak with aubbority on
grave moral and relùigious questions.
In a series of terse , strongr chitpters,
he discusses tue important subjects
of science and theology , reason and

revelation, true iml failse theology,
thio superaîatural, the sin of the
wvorId, the neeci of huînanity, the
dlivine renicdy, tho kingdlomn of
huanven, tho mew 'ife Of the woîld,
the life cf the wv<>l(l to conte. Frontu
this emîuneratioîî it will be seen lîow
Nvide iii the s .Jpe, anîd lioi' tlîoroughi
thietreatiiienitacco)rdedthiese subjeets.
This is a giuo- v,'alanîe for preacher
or ]aynian.

Tue Gospel of Johnbj. Ait Exposition
svih Jrti~l ot~.ByTniioAs F.

LOCKYER, B.A. London : Charles
H. Kelly, Toronto: William
Briggs. Pp 32,6.
Mr. Lcc.kyr is the author of tlîe

expositioni. ot the Epiatle te the
Romans, and the Epistle cf Jam-es
in tite t'ulpit Ccmnentary. The
same characteristics vjh ich mark
those important contributions to
exeg-etie literature are exhiibitcd aise
iii this volumie. It is practical rather
thami tîmeoretical, and presents tic
results ratier than process cf criti-
cisin. In a suries cf short chapters,
the aubier unfolds tie lieart cf this
gosp)el, and brimîgs out the hidlden
ileanumgs cf which it is se full.
The bock will be cf special benlefit
to both niinistors and lay-readers.

Tite Golilean Gospel. BY ALEXANDER
BA LMA IN BRUCE, D. D. Cincinînati:
Cranston & Curts. Toronto:
William Biiggs. Pp. 232. Price
75c.

lb is 'îough te indicate that tlîis
bock by Dr. Bruce lias iii a short,
time rcaclied, a fcurtlî edition, te
shoiv thiat its sterling value lias found
deservcd recoginition. The accom-
plished author is proîessor of Newv
Testament Exegesis in the Fi-e
Chui-ch College, GlaBgow, and addls
te lus reputatien by tlîis valuable
bock. H1e treats the varieus aspects
cf thc divine life amîd teacliing' cf
Our Lord as tlîe Healer cf seuls,
tie syinpathy cf Christ, power cf
faiLli, joy cf the Jesus-eju-cle and
other allicd topies. Tlîe publislieis
are doingr valuable service te Oins-
tianity, for issuing such wholesome
reading at such a moderate price.
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